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WASHINGTON ANTICIPATES WAR; 
PEREMPTOR Y DEMAND ON BERLIN 

BRITISH ENTER HUN POSITIONS
OPENINGGUNFIRED EÜIMEU ^AKKDEMAT^^

REPELLED BYAT FAIRVILLE FOR 
k GOOD GOVERNMENT President Wilson Emphatically Orders Berlin Oligarchy 

to Release Seventy-two American Seamen of Prize 
Steamer Yarrowdale Held by Huns as Prisoners-- 
Berlin Later Announced Release of Men--Washington 
Still Looks for Important Developments.

VIRTUALLY NO HOPE THAT HOUR OF MORE SER
IOUS TROUBLE WITH GERMANY CAN BE 
POSTPONED MUCH LONGER—CABINET MEET
ING TODAY WILL CONSIDER GRAVE ISSUES.

THE BRITISHH-—
Teutons Driven Back North

east of Yprcs with Losses,
Says London.

--------
NO IMPORTANT

BATTLE YESTERDAY.

Hôn. J. B. M. Baxter, T. B. Carson, Commissioner 
Wigmore and L. A. Conlon the Speakers at Big 
Rally—Enihusiastic Reception for the Candidates— 
The Issues Laid Before Electors.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL BAXTER DISCUSSES MR.
FOSTER’S “CRAZY-QUILT* ROAD POLICY —
THE RECORD OF ACHIEVEMNET OF THIS 
GOVERNMENT — PROHIBITION ACT HAt) THE 
APPROVAL OF HON. W. P. JONES — GOVERN
MENT HAS DONE MUCH IN INTERESTS OF THE 
WORKING MAN.

ES BUMThree British Vessels Sent to 
Bottom by Submarines Dur
ing the Past Twenty-four 
Hour*

ENDS “LEAK” Berlin, Feb. 15, via London, Feb. 16.—The Ameri
can seamen who were brought prisoners to Germany on 
board the British steamer Yarrowdale have been liber
ated.

Senator Lodge’s Son-in-Law 
and Gloucester Fishermen’s 
Congressman Upholds En
tente Allies.

While twins le going on In ell 
the principal theatres ot the war, In 

of them has there occurred a 
Importance. For tile | 

operations are being

Washington’s Demand*A large number of the electors of the electprs some plain tacts on the 
Falrvllle and vicinity attended a splen- record of this government as compar- 
Btd meeting In the interests of good cd with the old. The Attorney Oen- 
tovemmem at the Temperance hall era! gave hi» auditors an account of 
last evening. The meeting wad rba.- the record of achievement of this gov- 
ectcrized by a «ne spirit of cnthusl- emment, and while he had not the 

#V1JL time lo deal with all fihe Important
W t ommUsloner' Wlg.v.ore. L. A. 'Jen- matters arising In the campaign, he 
ion T B narson -.-.d Hon. J. U. M I did refer to sufficient things as to 
Baxter were the speakers. Conn Bry-1 leave no doubt In the minds of the 
ant presided. ] electors as to which party they should

Both Co nmissloner Wlgrao-e cm’, support. He was perfectly frank in 
Mr Conlon were outspoken In their hy statement*, paying a compliment 
(praise of the goveroment for Its ex- ; to the opposition candidates as prl- 
cellent management of the affairs of ! vale citizens, but declaring that they 
the province since 1908. They also must be Judged not by their private 
spoke in appreciative terms of the records, hut by what they have to 
work that had been accomplished by ; offer the people of the province In 
wtessrs Baxter and Carson since they ; the shape of constructive measures, 
had represented the county at Fred- He repeated his statement that lhe 
erlcton ! government's policy was for strict en-

Mr Carson got a great reception forcement of the prohibitory law—a 
from his friends at the meeting. He (measure which he stated had been 
Bid not make a lengthy speech on ar. submitted by the Dominion Alliance 
count of suffering from a severe cold, to Hon. W. P. Jones and received tile 
He told the meeting that he uue a approval of that gentleman, 
worker and the results Mr. Carson I.nst evening's meeting witnessed 
Jiaa accomplished are proof positive the firing of the opening gun In the 
of tfie truth ot that statement. campaign for good government In the

Hon Mr Baxter got a magnificent county. It was a most auapicious open- 
reception front the meeting. He dis- lag and augurs well for the triumph 
cussed the Issues In a clear and of the government candidates, Hon. J. 
Straightforward manner, answering the B. M. Baxter and T. B. Caraon, on 
reckless statements of the leader of February 24th. 
the opposition, Mr. Foster, and giving

Washington, Feb. 15.—A peremptory demand upon 
Germany for the release of seventy-two American 
brought in by the prite ship Yarrowdale was prepared at the 
state department today, with President Wilson's approval. 
Officials were reticent about the communication, but it was 
admitted that it would go forward shortly, through the Span
ish ambassador at Berlin. Later it was announced by Berlin 
that Germany had freed the sailors, thus disposing of the 
most pressing of the questions which arose immediately af
ter the severance of relations between the two countries. 
There virtually is no hope here, however, that the hour of 
more serious trouble with Germany can be postponed much 
longer.

New York, Feb. 16.—The congres- 
aional committee Investigating the 
Wall Street “leaK" on the president's 
peace note will hold no more. public 
hearings, in view of the growing seri
ousness of the international crisis, It 
was announced by Chairman Henry 
at the close of today's session.

President's Brother-In-Law.
Washington, Peb. 15.—R. W. Bolling, 

a brother-in-law of President Wilson, 
today announced that he had severed 
his connection with F. A. Connolly 
and Company, a local brokerage house, 
which the peace note leak investiga
tion established, furnished a forecast 
of ühe note to clients a day in ad
vance of its publication.

Bolling denied any knowledge what
ever of the affair and J. Fred Essary, a 
newspaper 
that it was he who WTOte the fore-

mbattle
seamen15.—Paclfllclsts. _ , Washington, .Feb.

carried out by small raiding and re- |generaHy> and William Jennings Bry-
attacked in the~n—ParU“’ * lhe ^ houae^Mlay'hy "Representative GeM-

of Massachusetts, In making re-ttllery of both groupe of belligerents.,
There has been considerable aerial ply to previous declarations by Rep

ot Pennsylvania,resentative Moore,
that Great Britain seeks to draw the 

bomb dropping exploits and United States into the war.
Gardner spoke in defense of the Al

lies, and then turned on the pacificists, 
who, he said, were appealing to the 
“cowardice that lurks in every man's 
breast." Bryan's plan for submitting 

During the past 24 hours- three Brit- questlon of war to a referendum,
,zh vessels hsv. been sent „ tive b<*- «

; against itself.

front Inthe westernactivity on
France
fights in the air. In these latter en
gagements both the Entente and the 
Germans have lost airplanes.

tom by submarines—the steamers 
Cilicia, 3,750 tons; 
tons and Ferga. a new ship, the ton- 

of which is not contained In

correspondent, testified Margarita, 375 Many responsible officials of the administration have 
come to the conclusion that unless there is a prompt and de
cided change ii* the general attitude of Germany toward the 
interests of the United States, the appearance of President 
Wilson before Congress to ask authority to afford protec
tion to American lives and property is only matter of days.

NAVAL BATHE 
IN S. ATLANTIC

nage
available shipping records.PROMINENT REBEL 

IN CUBA SLAIN
British Raid Again.

For the first time in several days 
the British war office reports not any 
gains for the troops of King George 
fighting in France, although a small 
raiding pàrty, near Gueudecourt. in 
the Somme region, entered a German 
position and brought back several 

Northeast of Y pres the 
succeeded in reaching a

RloJaneiro, Feb. 15.—An officer of 
the British cruiser Glasgow has con
firmed the reports of a recent naval 
battle off Fernando De Noronha, 125 
miles off the east) extremity of Brazil,

More Grave Dally.
Any doubt as to the ruthless char

acter of the new submarine campaign 
and its violation of neutral rights long 
sinew has disappeared, and the situa
tion is made more and more grave 
dally by aggravating insults.

Even \ the president delays going 
The Glasgow, however, took no part to congress longer than It ls believed

in most quarters he will, the present 
session comes to an end in less than 
three weeks and It is regarded as in
evitable that he will deliver another 
address on German-American rela
tions before congress adjourns.

From an economic standpoint ser
ious results from the new submarine 
campaign were becoming more appar
ent today. Representatives of a large 
group of railroads met here and de
cided on plans for placing an embargo 

Before six o’clock in the evening on eastbound freight destined for ex- 
the Amethyst sighted some steamers, poftatlon, unless shipping facilities 
which she signalled to come nearer, were assured.
They did so. Then it was seen that Efforts of persons and organiza- 
the vessels, not two, as at first sup- tions working to maintain peace are 
posed, but Wee large steamers, were going forward with unabated vigor, 
manoeuvring and clearing for action. Their attitude is causing little con- 
Almost Immediately they opened fire, corn among officials, who gay the pre- 
Night was falling. The Amethyst re- gtdent has no Intention of making any 
turned the fire and steamed toward move except on the basis of facts 
the enemy, whereupon the German which will satisfy all reasonable and 
raiders took to flight In the direction patriotic Americans, 
of Fernando De Noronha, but contin
ued firing, with the Amethyst in 
suit. The real fight occurred near 
Fernando De Noronha. One of the 
raiders, seriously hit, wag observed to 
be sinking. The others succeeded In 
making their escape. Night prevented 
the Amethyst from ascertaining to 
what extent they had been damaged.
The Amethyst suffered slight damage 
and had «a few wounded and one man 
killed.

elation of itg twenty or more repre
sentatives, who have been working 
among the prison camps In Germany 
was discussed today at a conference 
between state department officials and 
Dr. John R. Mott, international secre
tary. While it was agreed that the 
men must be withdrawn in case of ac
tual war, no decision was reached as 
to their Immediate call. If Germany 
should herself force withdrawal un
der conditions short of war is fear
ed that the allied governments would 
require the fifty odd Americans work
ing among German prisoners in their 
countries to cease their activities.

(Continued on page 3)
Havana, Feb. 15—General Geraldo 

Machadow, a prominent Cuban mili
tary official, and member of the Lib- pri80ner8. 
eral committee, is reported tq have Q^rmans 
been killed at I-as Villas. He was i BrltIsh p0Bt. but later were driven acc0rding to the newspaper Rua. 
formerly minister of the Interior. I .th losse8.

The government is dispersing the 
rebels in the province of Oriente and 
Santiago, where disturbances were 
mainly confined. The government 
claims a victory in the special elec
tion In Santa Clara province yester
day. thus breaking the deadlock in 
its favor.

HE DOMINION EIECT1DN 
IS 1ST «PM THIS TUB Artillery duels of violence have 

been in progress in the Somme and 
sectors and in the region of

in the engagement 
Her commander received a report 

of the fighting only on the following 
day, through a wireless message from 
the British cruiser Amethyst, which 
alone gave battle to the German raid
ers.

Verdun, on the sectors of Les Maisons 
de Champagne,
Vaux, and In Lorraine.

In Galicia, north of the Taroopol- 
Zlochoff railroad, the Germane enter
ed Russian trenches on a front of one 
hundred yards and capturôd six offi
cers and 275 men. Tunnels the Rus
sians were pushing beneath the Ger
man trenches were destroyed by the 
Germans. Petrograd admits an attacki 
by the Germans in this region, but 
says that according to the last reports 
the battle was still In progress. To 
the north in Volhynta surprise at
tacks by the Germans against the 
Russians met with success.

Hardaumont and

Understood Leaders of Both Parties Have Reached Agree
ment to Extend Life of Present Parliament—Defeat of 
Germany Expected Next Summer. MANY VESSELS 

FOR HALIFAX
GET 8EEL IS LIST 
RESORT ON NORTH SHORE

Raiders Open Fire.

circles there is evidently good ground 
for believing that the force of the 
Allies will be irresistible when It is 
put Into combined operations which 
it will be whenever favorable weather 
arrives.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 15—A vast change has 

been creeping over the general situ
ation here. It has had Its genesis In 
the war aspect and this in turn has 
had its effect upon the political out
look. The two situations are neces
sarily co-related.
- The first outstanding fact apparent 
is that so well ahead ls the govern
ment in the matte* of supplies, par
ticularly clothing, that there is no im
mediate need for providing more. In 
fact It to learned that most of the con
tracts for war supplies have been

Special to The Standards
Chatham, N. B., Feb. 15.—Another 

opposition candidate has sprung up 
mushroom like In the person of Hon. 
John P. BurchelL The Liberal con
vention completely Ignored him, 
but so far no one has claimed him 
disqualified and the chances are he 
will run to defeat with the others. 
His grievance against the Govern
ment may be that full stumpage has 
been collected of late years, as com
pared to the old two-third method.

Probably No Election Now.
With the war outlook in this posi

tion the talk of a general election is 
never heard. It ls said that an under
standing has been reached between 
the two leaders for another extension 
of the life of parliament and this is 
no doubt the case. But whether an 
airangement lias been entered Into 
or not it Is very apparent that mem
bers of parliament, realizing the Im
pending gigantic struggle, have no 
stomach for any political battle. In 
the middle of war would be no time 
to distract the attention of ministers 
from the great purpose.

PEOPLE CONTRIBUTE

Ottawa, Feb. 15—Official word lias 
been received at Ottawa that Halifax 
is to be an examining port for neu
tral ships crossing the Atlantic east- 
bound. It is not yet certain that 
those coming west w'ill also have to 
put In there, as pending the comple
tion of the terminal works the berth
ing accommodation is limited.

Huns Bombard Galatz.
- Galatz, one of Roumanian principal 
Danubian towns, has again been bom
barded by the Gorman guns. Field 
Marohal Von Mackensen’s forces 
operting in Roumanla, have captured 
a Russian outpost on the Putna 
river, and repulsed an attempted ad- 

by the Roumanians along the

Conference of Neutrals.
Beneath the surface there Is a 

strong undercurrent of discussion of 
various possible means of averting 
war, including suggestions that a con
ference of neutrals be called. There 
are no Indications, however, that the 
president contemplates any such move. 
A cabinet meeting will be held tomor- 

and at that time the entire situa-

vance 
Sereth.

After several days of counter-at
tacks the Italians in the Macedonian 
theatre have retaken Hill 1050, east 
of Para lo vo, which was captured from 
them earlier in the week by the Ger- 

The German casualties in the

ST. JOHN SOLDIER DEADMEXICANS MURDER row,
tlon will be canvassed. In addition 
to the official reports reaching the 
state department, members of the cab
inet receiving word on the economic 
effectp of the tying up of shipping In 
American ports probably will present 
whatever news they have.

Getting Out of Germany.
The work of clearing Americans out 

of Germany Is going on. The advisa
bility of the withdrawal by the Inter
national Young Men's Christian Asso- Stephen, N. B.

stopped.
Ottawa, Feb. 15.—10.30 lisV—

Infantry.
X Done Work Well.

/jn short it may be said that so well 
has the war purchasing committee 
done its work that supplies are ample 
for next season’s campaign.

That next summer will see the back 
of Germany broken and the end of the 
war within measurable distance' is 
.confidently believed by all the au
thorities here. Every military man 
returning from Great Britain con
finai the impression and in political tod’s war expenditure.

Hachita. N. M\, Feb. 16.—Three 
bodies, identified as thosè of Andrew 
P. Peterson, Hugh Acord and Burton 
Jensen, were found today by Lem 
Spillsbury, former scout with General 
Pershing, one mile west of the Mexi
can border. From what he could 
learn the Mormon scout said he was 
convinced that the three murdered 
men had been taken Into Mexico from 
American soil by Mexican raiders 
and then killed

Temple of Honor. Died of pneumonia^—Wm. Kennedy, 
18 Kennedy street, St. John, N. B.

Seriously ill—H. G. Mltton, Prosser 
Brook, N. B.

Wounded, remaining at duly—Guy 
Pratt, Carlisle, N. B.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded—Lieut. H. N. Ganong, Sti

-fighting here, February 12 and 13 are 
declared to have been large.

Austrian guns are heavily bombard
ing portions of the Italian line east 
of Gorizia and on the Carso plateau.
Several small engagements have tak
en place on various sectors of the 
Auetro-ltallan line, but no great re- first of March a series of lectures will 

suits have been achieved, be commenced.

$2,000,000 FOR WAR.
There was a good attendance in the 

of Alexandra Temple of Honor,Ottawa, Feb. 16.—About 25,000 war 
savings certificates have been issued 
by tiie finance department since these 

first ordered,
North End, last night. The business 

initiation, after which a social
hour was spent with music and re
freshments. It ls planned that! at the

new securities were 
about a month ago. In this way near
ly $12,000,000 has been brought into the 
treasury to aid In paying the Domin-
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Continued from page 

Flattering Recepti

Hon. Mr. Baxter receive 
lug reception from the « 
benabled. In opening, he 
that there seemed to be a 
among hie friends who hac 
refer to him as one fron 
almost endless stream of 
would flow. He wanted 
few matters to the atten 
electors and leave them 
session of a tew facts, as 
Mr. Carson, was able to 
tn the possession of the 
there was never a better 
tlve who looked after thel 
bridges and who kept the 
and woll served. His frit 
pose as the talking men 
combination, but he was 
valuable as the working 
the combination, and he f 
people of St. John count) 
repaid tor any trouble the 

|f£o elect his colleague.

Mr. Carson Faith

Mr. Carson had looked 
terests of the people of St 
ty faithfully and well, 
section, in which he was 
active on account of an i 
between them, much i 
had followed as a result 
son's observation, and 
friend, Commissioner W 
said about Mr. Carson's In 
the Public Works Dei 
Fredericton had not been 
However, he was here to 
about hie friend; Mr. Can 
self. The electors theme 
have an opportunity, sc 
practical results were c- 
say whether the commun 
well served and they coul 
own conclusions.

He felt ttfet It was pert 
that there should be opp 
election. It was only nat 
there should be a critic 
cusilon of the conduct c 
business of the country, 
also necessary that si 
should be based on tr 
should be fair and put f< 
honorable and temperate 
might be a man who w< 
Fairville who would Indu 
abuse. The man with 
Anight catch the ear of 4 
fe, time, but as time went 
the man who soberly : 
deals with the facts, tl 
something constructive 
electors who would be i 
was only that kind of 
would be able to hold Un 
the people and retain the

As To Mr. F01
His friend, Mr. Foster, 

way been selected as 1 
opposition and he had as 
on the opposition ticket f 
of St. John, Mr. Bentlej 
he (Baxter) had sat a 
during the first session 
been chosen by the pec 
Mr. Carson nor liimself 
to say against the perse 
of either of these gent 
were entitled to Just as 
as they (Baxter and ( 
They were men, who, it - 
not, by their private c 
improper men to repres 
ty, but he wanted to p 
these men must not be 
business, family or soci 
by wliat they have to of 
the programme on whic 
for their support.

Only Fair W

He said this because 
was the fair way to < 
matter. H,e wanted t( 
teat the record of his fi 
toh, during a fairly long 
ing in contact with th 
knew him well, being ai 
a number of years, was 
and, deem one, person! 
as well as politically, an 
not feel that either Mr. 
Bentley would come h< 
mud at Mr. Carson, il

Bringin
MR.t
Son
i>*f
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Hon. Mr. Banter an< 
À Candidate», Ma 

drosses by Comn 
Attorney Gent ra 
the Criticisms < 
Quilt Road Pol 
Government’s Si
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CANADIANS AND BRITONS GAIN MUCH GROUND
II. S. Pirn WITH THE IMME1S1IE PHI FI 

«BEK EH BEIIIIII
flft ’“Much A* About Nothing[«Milt EX-SOLDIERS Nois not our policy, 

trouble is considered too 
great in order to give you 

iëââ I satisfaction.OF THEIR VICTORIES their support Obviously in some cases1 
thed isabled man will be paid
than the standard rate. In others the • _ .
discharged soldier will be earning ! Another shipment of Ready 
more than he did before the war—| to wear Trousers received 
reckoning in his pension. This decls- : , . , __ i
ion to estimate earning capacity quite i tms weeK —- gooa gray 
independently of the pension Is an ex- Worsteds in neat Stripe» 
tremely Important alteration ot pria- suitable to wear with Prince 
clple.

The London correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian writes:

A comprehensive scheme tor the 
training and re-employment of dis
abled soldiers will from an Important 
part of the plans of the new British

The Country Back of the President—A Developing Force— 

Some Railroads Prepared for War—Vital Importance 
of Railroad» in War—The Situation.

Colonel from Dominion Told Major-General Maurice, Chief 

Director of Military Operation» that they were Becom

ing Quite “Chesty.”
Pensions Minister. The general out
lines are, I understand, already set
tled, and the various departments con
cerned are busy working out the de
tails.

The main object, of course, la to de
sign machinery by which as many dis- 

on charged soldiers as possible can be _ .
quickly absorbed Into ordinary Indus- fit them for -worlc- Some such ar; 

sitile, but the figures give some ittea trtal ufe the fajr prospect of per rangement Is necessary to check mal- 
of the extent of the-transportation fa- manent ’employment Ai an essential Ingerlnx. Part of the scheme may be 
clllUee of the Pennsylvania, which Drellm|nan, a Tery careful Inquiry bee th« selection of experts 1n technical 
would be available for the service ot J made throu,hout the country to Processes In the various localities 
the nation ascertain exactly what Industrial pro- suci. w principals at technical «bools

The system has vast shop reeourcee ceaaea offer the possibility of employ- °r trade union officials, who will have 
and a great body of skilled mechanics. . , DarMally disabled men. A: the task of advising disabled men be- 
The railroad shops at Altoona, Pa., u amoa„, ot Information has been tore they are discharged from the mil- 
alone, the largest of thetr kind In ex- „ , . nd a m-hedule ot suitable,Itery hospitals on the kind of training 
latence employ 13,000 hands, a large emplormcnts covering a large variety ^ey need Without such help the so!- 
proportion ot whom are highly trained , „™eia— i„ now nearly complete, dler will be In great difficulty In choos- 
machinists. Altogether the system has ™la tnoulrT i„ being carried out Joint- ln* <rom the hundreds ot occupations 
64.000 men capable of specialised set- , ? 1 Ministry of Labor and the «Pen to him that one where he can 
vice. It has also many other men w penaions Statutory Committee. *>eit "m hlf> diminished powers, 
highly trained In the professions and ^being undertaken to Ait present, while the machinery for 
trade, or In special duties, which, from " P , what work Is with training disabled eoldlers Is at last
the standpoint of preparedness, might ,‘,h' nowera ot a man wlth only one *»«">* to work, there are very few 
make them invaluable to the nation. , ' ,ha, no tlme sh,l| be loet in m™ available for training. Most of 
It has 700 civil engineers, all of whom a man Into hie place In ,he who have been discharged
have had experience, many of them , d„,ï„ from the »™T who can work at aU
years of It. In railroad construction inch Institution. as St. Dunstan's lave either been taken beck Into their 
and maintenance. The value of these ,he Blind and the Roe- oM occupations or have found it easy
men would be great ln directing spec ZZ '™ tosttiute for the Disabled >” the present labor shortage to find 1
lal railroad and bridge work required ^roadv done valuable service In 116w employment. A great many are labor and no munition work,
for military purposes There aim ?00 men £ meïoccuïmHons. working on munitions. The Ministry
mechanical and chemical engineers * ÏlllTe cnomousTy ex- °r Munitions have a spec,., training
who could readily turn their ability ,enld ttMs been found that there department_ at Whitehall Gardena, o 
and technical knowledge to war pro- v “ ï“ge number of processes which the local war pensions commit-
lefts.—Bache's Review. în ^lTmtn w^o have lost a limb **a nPP««t.ona for men to he

or Who suffer ^tmrtht, paralysis gcheme m,tHned al)ove „
or shook can be us^üly engag^ Cer M to meet (he condltlon, after
ÎÏZm * EKS5» *"e war wheu there I. no shortage o, 

board operator»—these are a few of — 
hundreds of avenues open to the dis- i 
abled.

In this connection attention Is being ! 
given to what has been done pince the 
war ln France ln adapting machinery, j 
by the addition of levers, so that It j 
can be manipulated -by maimed men. I 
French ingenuity has done wonders in 
altering engineering machinery ln this 
way, and there is no reason why we 
should not make use of these French 
Inventions (chiefly in use in munition 
factories) In many of our ordinary in
dustries.

The next step will be to set up ad
visory committees of employers and 
trade unionists to supervize the 
ployment of disabled men In the chos
en industries. There will be a nation
al committee of the kind and each 
trade in which it is expected to employ 
large numbers of disabled men. It is 
hoped that by carrying out the scheme 
with the co-operation of the whole In
dustry permanency of employment will 
bo assured.

The Ministry ot Labor Intends to 
deal with the all-important point of 
wages by setting up in twenty of the 
largest centres—Manchester, Liver
pool. Glasgow, Ac.—-advisory boards 
consisting of employers, trade union
ists, and representatives ot the Local 
Pensions Committee. The function of 
these boards will be to asses the wages 
of the disabled men In accordance 
with thetr earning capacity, altogether 
Irrespective of the amount ot their 
pension. In no Instant» will the pen
sion be deducted from the man's 
wages, otherwise, of course, the door 
would be opened to sweating and oth
er abuses.

In this matter the new Royal War
rant will Introduce Important changes.
Under the old Royal Warrant a disabl
ed man earning full wages was ln dan
ger of losing his pension. It is antici
pated that under the new scheme there 
will be a flat rate pension for disabil
ity which will not be affected one way 
or the other by what the man Is after 
wards able to earn in Industry. The 
principle to he followed Is that the 
wages are fixed on earning capacity 
and the pension on disability, and the 
pension will not be taken into ac
count in fixing the wage.

The successful working of this ar
rangement will depend largely on the 
extent to which the trade unions lend

New York, Feb. 15—<AH Americans 
drew a long breath of relief when it 
became certain that diplomatic rela
tions with Germany had been severed.

The new position in which the Unit
ed States has been placed Is a source 
of the greatest satisfaction to the 
whole country. There is a feeling 
that we are now all Americans and 

elsewhere in the Somme section ter- the stifling and Insincere atmosphere 
rain to an equal depth has been gain- which has enveloped us since the Lus- 
ed over a thousand yards. The effect ! ttania massacres is at last dissipated, 
of these gains has not only given us jn the great vital struggle between 
excellent vantage posts, but the en- ] civilization and Barberiasm there has 
couragement of our morale has been • n6ver been any other place for us as 
very great, while we have reason to.tlie greatest representative of Liberty 
believe the effect on the enemy has ! thtm on the side of those fighting to 
been exceedingly depreesing.

move an army of from 6,000,000 to 
6,000,000 men, and would All a stretch 
of track as long as the system’s main 
line from New York to Washington 
and from Philadelphia to Chicago. No 
simultaneous movement of men 
such a scale would be actually pos-

it l, expected that ™der th, new, Albert, Cutaway hock or 
arrangements pensions will he grant- dark Sack VOat. 11118 ren- 
ed to disabled men conditionally upon ders our assortment of qual-

tics from $2.75 to $6.75 
very complete as well as at
tractive.

Since New Year British in North France Have Gained 
Three-Quarter’s of a Mile Over 10,000 Yards of Front 
and Have Captured 2,000 Germans.

We finish these to your 
measure, making alterations 
if desired, such as narrow
ing the legs.
Remember our shirt sali 
shirts from 80 cents up.

C kt C
London, tub. 15—Major General F. 

B. Maurice, chief director of military 
operations at the war ofllce, who has 
returned from France, said today that 
since the beginning ot the new year 
the trench raids which the British 
forces have been carrying on have 
netted a gain in ground to an average 
depth of three-quarters of a mile over 
a front ot 10,000 yards and the cap
ture of 2,000 Germans, and also have 
greatly encouraged the British troops.

On the debit side of the ledger. 
General Maurice said, the total losses 
of the British have not been as great 
as the number of German prisoners.

K—Cana.

preserve the world from subjugation 
’’The ground for two weeks has t0 t^e forces ot arrogant Intolerance 

been very hard. The slight thaw ■ embodIed jn pru88ian Militarism. In- 
lately did not retard the raids. It is stead, we have been compelled to 
easy to get over hard ground. The gtand i<jiy by, a great vital force un- 
difficulty arises in organizing captur- uged With enormous material re

in commodities and credit, 
which have been doled ont thus far 

.th® only far-profit, 
morale of our troops may be gained Everywhere there is a feeling of 
from the expression of a Canadian gratification that we may now take our 
colonel who, when I was visiting his plac@i on ^ side of the Allies, where 
troops, said they had become very the sympathies of 95 per cent, and up- 
‘chesty' since they had taken part in|Wrt ot the population have always 
the raids. It is seldom that more1 
than a battalion takes part in a raid.

GILMOUR’S j
68 King St.ed trenches. sources

Canadians “Chesty." 
"Some idea of the effect on

It will
then be less easy for disabled soldiers, 
even with all the efforts of private 
charity, to support themselves at a 
trade. Within the next few weeks a 
very large number of disabled men will 
Ladles' Aid Society on Thursday even- 
be leaving the hospitals, and it Is to- 
be hoped that they will get the berne» 
flflt of the new system.

been ranged.
The Immediate effects from a finan- 

Some idea of their success may be clal p0,nt of hinged upon wheth-

“t(Ttwomtorms; Those on the Somme or "oimded whom It was tmpos- The rige ln y,e market waa a neKa-
front, where we are securing the newi*1^1® t0 brinS back. tlve answer, for the time being, at

particulars observation, We now capturing Germans of ,least; and tMs questlon of the safety
'all ages, including both ends of the;o( our foveign trade is the problem Mill Settlement Feb. 15—Mr. Mer- 

17 to 60 now being enforced as the}whioh is etiB engaging attention. rill Mersereau, who Is working for
age limits in the German army. Should developments become threat* MacDonald Bros., Welsford. spent the

"While it would not be safe to say pnlng M to the safety of our outgoing week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
j the deterioration of the German arnD' jehimnents, they must be protected. Mrs. W. P. Mersereau. 

has become general, it can bo sai, depends the vast volume of a very successful concert was held
On the Ancre. that the prisoners show marked evi- i expon trade whlchf if 8hut off. at the Agricultural Hall, Bllssville. on

On the Ancre, since the first of the dence of such decline, and the »ct would be fatal to domestic prosper- Feb. 7th last A most enjoyable 
year, over a front of 9.000 yards, we that they have abandoned villages 
have gained ground to a depth of without attempting to defend them 
nearly three-quarters of a mile, while confirms this impression."

"Since I saw you a fortnight ago,"

MILL SETTLEMENT:

ground,
points, and on the remainder of the j 
front, where we raid the enemy's! 
trenches, worry the Germans and im-j 
prove our own morale. Both forms 
have been successful.

pro
gramme was carried out. Including 

It Is dlstreseiug to contemplate this players from St. John, also a reclta- 
question’s being left for decision to the tion by Miss Lena Mersereau. After 
event of slaughter of innocent people, the programme pies were sold realiz- 
It seems Inhuman, and la certainly un- ing the sum of 9141. 
businesslike. Mr. Roy Wiley, St John, spent a

few days the guest of friends on the 
Boyne Road.

Mr. Ray Mersereau received quite a 
severe injury, while unloading logs at 
South Branch Lake, a log rolled off 
and struck him on the leg, but he Is 
able to return to his work again.

Miss Lena Mersereau Is spending a 
few days with Mrs. W. Monahan, Pat
terson Settlement

I
I

•#
A Developing Force

In an emergency like the present, we 
must take stock ot our various re- 
eources for defense.

The country is facing war. 
times a nation depends upon three 
great factors—the Army, the Navy 
and the Railroads.

In the United States today the Navy 
Is more advanced in preparedness than 
any other department, and is pushing 
further preparations. As to the Army.

neither prepared nor getting

L\ (CANADA AND THE U. S.
\

TenDominion Wide Dry Campaign Getting Under Way in Wake 
of New Brunswick Government’s Legislation — U. S. 
Congress Also in Line.

Doaktown, Feb. 7—Mr. Murray 
Wathen, who has been spending sev
eral days in Rogersville, returned on 
the Whooper Tuesday evening for his 
home here.

Mr. William Murray and eon, John
nie, of South Road, went to Frederic
ton to attend the Farmers' and Dairy
men’s Association, held in FYederic-

Victor Recordsprepared. The railroad situation is 
mixed. To grasp it, we must apprec
iate the antagonism which the roads 
have been subject to for many years. 
This is subsiding but still exists.

Public opinion changea slowly. The 
fight against railroad monopoly began 

: sale for beverage purpose,, and which t»ek In 1885 or earlier. The railroads 
The federal parliament will be asked ' "-ouid exclude liquor advertisements were tied down and btrangu a ^ 

to pass a war measure prohibiting, from the malls ln states which legls- d® arp „uff„rln, but
throughout Canada, the manufacture late against such advertisements. thrt”1 and t,he. “1prJ„.„r d *' 1a 
and importation of Uquor for bever- On the house side the National “ th ,,.]x-,v ger.
age purposes with a referendum utter Prohibition constitutional amendment “}• ”^01» obtained in a
the war to make prohibition perma- was favorably reported from the vice which % *
nent. It the government finds it do judiciary committee, with a predlc- ; m“c'1 '? K?nf^pL,munltv la josilm
eirable to take a referendum on the tion by Chairman Webb that it would J** of the inability of
measure It Is asked tor before next be passed within a week. Champions ; heavl|lr because of ,he lnaWmy
June, to be effective within three of prohibition greeted this announce-; 
months thereafter. Petitions to this ment with enthusiasm, ln spite of 
effect are being prepared, and will be their realisation that passage In the | 
circulated throughout Alberta, in com-1 house will end action on the amend- 
mon with other provinces. : ment. Insofar as this session of con-

Makes Progress In U. S. . gross le concerned. There Is no
Washington. Feb. 16.—Prohibition thought of action by the senate before 

took a step forward today in both j March 4, when the sixty-fourth con- 
branches ot congress. gross dies.

Bd mon ton, Alb., Feb. là».—A Domin
ion-wide prohibition campaign, which to tbe postal appropriation Mil 
is already getting under way, was an
nounced at the Alberta Temperance 
convention today on the strength ot 
information received by wire from which prohibit its manufacture and 

.. Toronto.

Tn the senate drastic amendments which should be in your 
collection.
We have carefully selected these re
cords from our list of several thou
sands, as those that wjll appeal to 
you. In these numbers you will 
find popular and comic songs, vocal, 
patriotic, instrumental and dances, 
and you will enjoy every one of 
of them.

T»n-incti, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents for the 
two selections :

Twee Only an Irishmen's Dream 
Everybody Lovee an Irish Song
On Honolulu Bay 
In the Sweet Long Ago

agreed to, which would make criminal 
the importation of liquor into states

Mrs. Everett Brennan and two 
children of Nelson are visiting Mrs. 
Brennan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Turner.

That veteran woodsman, Con. Ra
gan, spent some days In the village 
last week, waiting for the Robinsons.

The weather has been extremely 
cold, the thermometer having dropped 
to thirty-four below here.

The Red Cross Society held their 
regular meeting last week at their 
rooms in the Aberdeen Hotel.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Waterton have 
returned to their home at Kingston, 
after spending a pleasant vacation 
with Mrs. XVaterton’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Hinton.

Mrs. Arthur Ballard of Blissfield 
spent Monday with friends In town.

Miss Rena Carroll,, who returned 
recently from Fredericton, la at pres
ent engaged with Rev. and Mrs. A. J. 
Pats tone.

Mrs. William Murray and Mrs. Wal
ter Freeze were calling on the Misses 
Doak on Wednesday laet.

transportation to meet the overwhelm
ing needs of the period. Unprepared
ness, for which the roads are not to 
blame, is reaping a destructive harvest 
ln delays and embargoes.

Railroads are relied upon to build 
up a new country. Certainly this has 
been thetr contribution to this coun
try. In war times they are the vital 
arteries depended upon for success.

Railways had been ln existence 1n 
this country thirty-five years before 
the Civil War, but their operation and 
extension had been only spasmodic 
and stringy. It took the Civil War 
needs to show how weak the transpor
tation system was. Immediately ev
erything possible wa8 done to de
velop, extend and make them useful

■ to the war. They were multiplied, 
■T Improved and equipped ln all direc-

lions, and did a great work ln helping 
^ to win the war.
■ Then came an insistent, enthuslas- 
^ tic, public demand for their further 
^ extension over and across the country. 
^ Charles Francis Adams says of those 
^ times, that the railroads were the 
■„ "most developing force of the day." ln 
% 1870, six years after the war, there 
^ were 53,000 miles of railroad In the 
S United States. Today there are over 
% 250,000 miles of line. But for a long 
% time—tor years—the roads have ceas- 
% ed to do anything like the part gx- 
^ peeled of them tn building up the 
% United States. Laet year leas than 
S 1-000 miles of new road was construct-

A-tt,}'"»

Edna BrownHuah-a-Bye, Ma Baby 
Somewhere My Love Lies Dreaming

James Reed-J. F. Harrison 1 18214

Frederick Wheeler 
Frederick Wheeler

Keep the Home Fires Burning 
The Drummer Boy
Carnival of Venice (Pianoforte) 
Whispering Wind» (Pianoforte)
Lenrentian March

} 17881

tF. Himmelreich ) 
F. Himmelreich ) 18194IN MEMORIAM.DIED.

Band of First Regiment )
Grenadier Guards of Canada I 

Band ol First Regiment (
Grenadier Guard* of Canada J

In loving memory ot Minnie C. 
Leetch who departed this life Febru
ary 16th, 1906. Beloved wife ot E. 
E. Fraser.

BURLEY—Suddenly at West St. John, 
on the 14th Inst. William Burley, 
son ot the late John H. and Elizar 
both Burley, leaving a wife and a 
large circle of relatives to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 175 ^ 
Market Place, Went at 2.30 today. % 
Friends invited.

ROSS—At Riverside, Kings County. \ 
on the 16th Inst, at the age of 81, \ 
Mary, beloved wife of Captain Ed- ^ 
ward J. Ross, leaving two sons and Si 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, Rlv- % 
erslde. Services at 2.30 p. m., on % 
Saturday, the 17th Inst. Coaches ^ 
leave King Square at 1.30 p. m. In- ^ 
torment at Fern Hill.

NOBLE—At the Beesey Private Hoe- 
pital. 845 Beacon street, Boston, 
February 13, Chris, eldest son ot *■ 
the late John A, and Elizabeth "* 
Hazeïton Noble.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30.
WOODS—On February 14th. at hie j™ 

father’s residence, Welsfoard, N. B„ j" 
J. Rayworth, second atm ot H. W. J" 
Woods, aged twelve years, leaving Jr 
his parents, two brothers and two ^ 
sisters to mourn.

Funeral will take place this Friday ^ 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from St . 
Luke’s church. Welsford.

In this city, on the 16th Inst, ^

216006Lend of die Maple

Twelve-Inch, double-elded Vldtor records
Raymond Hitchcock ) 
Raymond Hitchcock f
Victor Military Band ) Vlfm 
Victor Military Band /

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

Here Comes the Groom 
Sometime
Katinka Medley—Fox Trot 
Poor Butterfly—Fee Trot

IMPENDING DECISIVE 
NAVAL BATTLE, HINTS 

EUROPE'S WAR LORD.
■b

Two Exquisite Red Seale 
Non e ver (Tie not True) (Tenor)
Petite Valae (Violin)

Amsterdam, via Ixmdon, 
Feb. 16—The fallowing imper
ial order, signed by the Ger
man Emperor and addressed 
"To my navy," is published ln 
the Marine Verordnungsblatt, 
according to a Berlin despatch:

"In the impending decisive 
battle the task falls to my navy 
of turning the English war 
method of starvation, by means 
of which our most hated and 
most obstinate enemy Intends 
to overthrow the German peo
ple, against him and his allies 
by combatting their sea traffic 
with all means ln our power.

"In this work the subma
rines will stand' in the first 
rank. I expect this weapon to 
be developed with wise fore
sight at our admirable yards, 
ln cooperation with all our 
other naval fighting weapons, 
and supported by the spirit 
which, during the whole course 
of the war, has enabled us to 
perform brilliant deeds, It will 
break our enemies' war de
signs."

■■ All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,

Mud Pmral 64617

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers'

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical En
cyclopedia fitting over^6000 Vidor Record». #

Berliner Gram-o-phoneCoM Limited
"1 Lenoir St Montreal

% A dead nerve cell ran never 8>e re-lot Dr. Chsss'e Nerve Flood. I wse 
placed. In this way n 1» different to | eo nervous 1 could not slew, and 
other celle ot the human body. But I found It hard to «et my work done 
feeble, wasted nerve selle ran toe re-1 at ell, but, having no help at the 
stored, and herein lies hope. j time, had to do the teet 1 çould. Flu-

In thl. tact 1, also a warning to ! ally my .left arm became powerlen
take note of each symptom, a. sleep- e-d «M, and this continued to get
lessnees and lo.e ot energy and am-1 worse until my whole aide was at- 

and restore the vitality to the;lectejL head and all. "decided to 
farm ef t try Dr Chase’.e Nerve Food, and the 

first box helped me so much that I 
ueed aevertt1' believe that this

prostration, j treatment saved me from having a
otaxla ami paralysis arc the natural etmke It ^ me op
rrault. of neglecting to keen the wond^ully „„ , m nammmi „ 
nerve, in healthful condition moat h«rtlly, believing that it more-
use of Dr. Chaee e t^rva^®od’'?1 Nerve FW were used there woiild
you euepect, there toe much lea. elckue...”
will soon restore vitality to the nerv
ous svstem, and thereby pfetent ser* 
tous development! rtoture'» way ty nourtohlng tie fee-

Mr,. Merritt Nichdls, R. R. No. 8, | ble, wasted nerve, beck to health and 
Dimdnlk, Ont, write»: "I take plea-, vigor. Fifty cants a ton, aU dealers, 
sure ln writing to tell yen' the great .or1 Bdmaneon, Bate, * Oe. Limited, 

I have derived front tine nee| Toronto.

*.
S

ed.*
Some Railroads Prepared For War 
The picture, however, is not all 

dark. Some line», like the Pennsyl
vania, are in splendid shape for peace

% bltion,
nervous system before some 
helplessness résulté.

%
% QŒ fiffi 1

S*Nervous% or war.
\ It has 7,500 locomotives oapAbi» of 
% drawing, together, 260,000,000 pounds. 
% It has 7,000 passenger care capable of 
% transporting 330,000 people It has
% 276,000 freight cars, with e. carrying 
\ capacity ol 13,000 tone. Mr. George 
% B. Dixon, Vice-President of the Penn- 
% sylvanlB, says that the locomotives 
% owned by the system have power suf- 
% Relent to haul simultaneously ever any 
% ordinary grades, soldier trains of 100,- 

W VV% % ^ ^ V 006 careHn all. These trains could

■■

' “His Maater’s Voice” St. John Dealer»
*. H. TOWNSHENO

FIANO CO. King Street
JOHN FROOBHAM.

Royal Hetet, King Street

stipe-.

% ALLAN’S PHARMACY,
King Street, West at Jehu

BETT
after a ebon Illness, John C. Bette, 
leaving his wife, two brothers end 
two «liters to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, the 18th Inst., from 
hie late residence, 114 Winter street. 
Service at 1.80 o’clock. Please oe.lt 
Sewere.

Dr. Chase'! Nerve Food cure» In j. a a. McMillan,
Wholeeelè Distributors,

S
1.
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Hon. W. P. Jones, who had stated that 
the act was a strong one and that he 
had no fault to find with Its provter 
Ions. “The act is there and so far 
as the government Is concerned it is 
there to be enforced,” said Hon. Mr. 
Baxter.

The meeting was brought to a close 
with the singing of the National An- 

• them.

clearly proved that several bridges I power It appeared at $178,569, while 
had cost three times as much as they at the present time it amounted to

$361,900. That represented an in
crease of $172,000. But immediately 
after ‘taking office this government 
had to borrow $2,190,000 to meet obli
gations at the banks which had been 
incurred under the old government 
At four per cent the interest of this 
loan would reach $87,600, and if It 
took that amount to meet the obliga
tions which the old government had 
created, there was $85,000 remaining 
which this government was responsi
ble for. Since 1908 this government 
had spent money on reasonable and 
prudent services. They had been nei
ther parsimonious or extravagant. 

Needed Public Works.
He was proud of any money that 

thy government had expended because 
It had gone for needed public works. 
The amount of $2,285,000 had been ex
pended for one particular purpose— 
to provide permanent bridges for the 
people of the province, and the inter
est on this bonded indebtedness would 
amount to more than $100,000, which, 
with the $87,000 In interest charges 
to wipe out the obligations of the old 
administration, makes a total of $187,- 
000. It would be seen that the net 
increase in interest under this gov
ernment did not reach that figure as 
the government had been successful 
with the aid of sinking funds In pay
ing off some of the debt.

The Crown Lands.
Mr. Baxter contrasted this govern

ment's administration of the crown 
lands of the province with the admin
istration under the old government. 
According to the published figures 
the cut for the last eight years of the 
old government amounted to 1,026, 
000,000 superficial feet, while under 
this government it amounted to 2,162,- 
000,000 superficial feet. However, the 
customs returns showed that no more 
lumber was shipped out of the coun
try, and there was Internal evidence 
to show that no more was used in the 
province. The collections from terri
torial revenue under this govern aent 
had been doubled, although the cut 
had not been larger. This govern
ment had also passed an advanced 
measure to provide for the classifica
tion of the crown lands of the prov- \ 
ince, to take stock of the public do
main. The Tweedte legislature had 
passed legislation of somewhat simi
lar character, but had added a section 
that the acê should not come Into 
effect'until it had been proclaimed by 
the Lteut-Govemor in Council. “And, 
Mr. Chairman, It was never proclaim
ed1,' said Hon. Mr. Baxter.

Roads and Bridges.
The increased expenditures on 

roads and bridges in St John county 
and the province generally was re
ferred to by the Attorney-General, 
who quoted the official figures- show
ing the additional amounts which this 
government had- been able to expend 
by reason of the large Increase in rev- 

He referred to the advanced

AMERICANS CAN 
CONTINUE THEIR 

RELIEF WORK

voted for the routing of the Transcon
tinental Railway through the centre 
of the province. As soon as condi
tions permitted work would be com
menced on the new bridge at the falls 
to bring the Valley Railway to the 
West Side and over to the new har
bor at Courtenay Bay.

Lower School Book Prices.
Hon. Mr. Baxter referred to this 

government’s action in reducing the 
cost of school books and in providing 
pensions for the school teachers. He 
also discussed the advanced legisla
tion with respect to workmen in pro
viding that the employer must make 
compensation if the workman was in
jured in the course of his employ-

The Attorney-General before clos
ing repeated his statements at the 
nominating convention, that the gov
ernment was sincere in its desire to 
have a strict enforcement of the pro
hibitory law. He referred to Opposi
tion Leader Foster’s statement that 
he (Foster) would patch up any loop
holes in the act. Did Mr. Foster know 
that the Dominion Alliance had sub: 
mltted the act to their solicitor, the

Hon. Mr. Baxter and T. B. Carson, the County’s P pular 
( Candidates, Make Splendid Impression—Forceful Ad

dresses by Commissioner Wigmore and L. A. Conloh— 
Attorney Gent ral, in Clear, Logical Address, Answers 
the Criticisms of the Opposition—Mr. Foster’s Crszy 
Quilt Road Policy—Hon. W. P. Jones Approved ol 
Government’s Sirong Prohib tcry Bill.

should, while in some cases It was 
established that bridges had cost as 
high as eleven times the normal cost. 
Mr. F. B. Carvell was the chairman 
of that Investigation, while Mr. Pugs- 
ley was paid for his services as a law- 
yer t* defend the government of which 
he was a supporter. Let brother-love 
continue^ Was this not the trial of a 
man by his father, brother and cous- PERSONALS London, Feb. 16.—A Reuter do 

a patch from The Hague says the Ger
man legation there states that Ger
many is permitting Americans to con
tinue relief work in .Belgium and 
Northern France. An official note to 
thl8 effect, the legislation states, was 
addressed on Feb. 10 to the diplomatie 
controller of nutrition work. Further^ 
more, the American minister at Brus
sels was given the opportunity to par
ticipate in the central management of 
the nutrition work.

The German authorities further de
clare, the legation states, that in the 
future, as in the past, they would be 
willing to accede to every demand of 
the commission for relief in Belgium.

ins? William Wilkie, of the import de
partment of the O. P. R., left laat 
night for Montreal to spend the week-

The Reform Government 
Since the Hazen government came 

into power in 1908 there had not been 
a committee of the house appointed to 
try any man, but a fair and absolutely 
impartial tribunal had been selected. 
He wanted the electors to ask them
selves why there were no royal com
missions under the old government. 
He wanted them to put that question 
to the opfposltion candidates who 
would come here to address them. 
Let them ask them why it was that 
the old government, which Mr. C. 
W. Robinson said had been barely 
held together and was well out of ex
istence, carried on an Investigation of 
charges by partisan committees of 
the house.

there should come a man, perhaps 
with more tongue than decency and 
attempt to defame Mr. Carson, the 
people would understand that though 
the leader may be honorable, the 
party was able to produce the muck- 
raker whom he felt the people Would 
not tolerate.

As regards himself, he would say 
that for nearly twenty-seven years he 
had been a member of the Bar of the 
Province of New Brunswick. He had 
been born on the West Side, had lived 
there all his life, had grown up among 
hie own people, had practised his pro
fession among them. He had scarcely 
ever had what one might call a rich 
client, the most of those for whom he 
acted had been men of moderate meads 
or very often men who were poor. 
“My own people know me and I will 
offer no other defense to my charac
ter when it is attacked than to say I 
will abide by the Judgment of my own 
people who know me. If then, you 
believe that my character is credit
able in private life; I will ask you 
whether It Is possible for a man who 
is decent in private life to be other
wise in his -public life," said Hon. Mr. 
Baxter.

Continued from page one.
Flattering Reception.

Hon. Mr. Baxter received a flatter
ing reception from the electors as
sembled. In opening, he remarked 
that there seemed to be a conspiracy 
among hie friends who had spoken to 
refer to him as one from whom an 
almost endless stream of information 
would flow. He wanted to bring a 
few matters to the attention of the 
electors and leave them In the pos
session of a tew facts, as his friend, 
Mr. Carson, was able to leave them 
in the possession of the fact that 
there was never a better representa
tive who looked after their road® and 
bridges and who kept the people safe 
and well served. His friend did not 
pose as the talking member of the 
combination, but he was simply in
valuable as the working member of 
the combination, and he felt that the 
people of St. John county were well 
.repaid for any trouble they had taken 
\Q.o elect his colleague.

Mr. Carson Faithful.

Senator Pascal Poirier, ofHon.
Shedlac. was in the city yesterday. 
The popular senator was 66 years of 
age yesterday, but he does not look- It.

GIRL WILL NOT BE
HANGED FOR MURDER.

Ottawa, Feb. 15.—Sentence' of death 
passed upon Tena Maloney at Minne- 
dosa, Man., for the murder of her mis
tress, has been commuted to'life im
prisonment.

The Big Steal.
One of the first acts of this govern 

ment had been to appoint an indepen
dent commission to investigate the 
affairs of the Central Railway and 
they found a shortage of $131,000, an 
amount which to this day had not 
been accounted for. It was clear that 
this money of the people did not go 
Into any of the things connected with 
the building of the railway. Where 
was It? There was an entry of “W. 
P. $6/000," apparently “white paint” 
$5,000, which would be a little more 
end-uring than whitewash. This was 
the condition of affairs that had been 
tolerated under the old government 
until the last. They had sat on the 
lid and never let the truth come out 

All Moneys Accounted For.
But conditions are different under 

this government. “And I want to say 
with the full responsibility of a public 

making an important statement
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(j StX7Ï Six/QjyMr. Carson had looked after the In

terests of the people of St. John coun
ty faithfully and well. In thi east 
section, in which he was particularly 
active on account of an arrangement 
between them, much improvement 
had followed as a result of Mr. Car
son's observation, and what his 
friend, Commissioner Wigmore, had 
said about Mr. Carson's Influence with 
the Public Wqrks Department at 
Fredericton had not been overdrawn 
However, he ivas here to say so much 
about his friend; Mr. Carson and him
self. The electors themselves would 
have an opportunity, so far as the 
practical results were concerned, to 
say whether the community had been 
well served and they could draw their 
own conclusione.

He felt ttfkt it was perfectly natural, 
that there should be opposition in an 
election. It was only natural too that 
there should be a criticism and dis
cussion of the conduct of the public 
business of the country. But it was 
also necessary that such criticism 
should be based on truth, that it 
should be fair and put forward in an 
honorable and temperate spirit. There 
might be a man who would come to 
Fairvtile who would Indulge In vulgar 
Abuse. The man with vulgar abuse 

Anight catch the ear of the crowd for 
l time, but as time went on, it is only 
the man who soberly and honestly 
deals with the facts, the man with 
something constructive to offer the 
electors who would be respected. It 
-was only that kind of a man who 
would be able to hold the attention of 
the people and retain their confidence.

IFStrong Timber.

Mr. Fostert claimed that the whole 
government should be turned out of 
power as men who had been unfaith
ful. But of w hom did the government 
consist The Premier and leader of 
the government was the Hon. James 
A. Murray, and when hi» friend, Mr. 
Foster, came here he wanted him to 

j give facts and to point out one thing 
that rendered Hon. Mr. Murray unfit 
for public life. Let him show where 
Hon. Dr. Landry ever fingered one 
dollar dishonestly. Let him ahow 
where Hon. B. Frank 8mUu had been 

The opposition talked

FifL

*that since 1908 not one dollar of the 
moneys of the people of the province 
of New Brunswick has been diverted 
by any member of the government or 
of the house,” declared the Attorney- 
General. Anything which the lumber- 

may have given since 1908 had

m
FOff fordishonest, 

about Hon. Mr. Smith and the 
patriotic potatoes, but they had been 
given their answer. The opposition 
had the opportunity afforded them to 
Inspect all the books and accounts In 
connection with every potato pur
chase in which the province of New 
Brunswick was concerned.

He would refer also to his frien^, 
Hon. A. R. Sltpp, the Minister of 
Lands and Mines, a man whose career 
had been honorable in York county, 
where lie practised his profession. 
Let Mr. Foster or the opposition point 
to one thing against the minister 
either in his private or his public life. 
The other members of the govern
ment were equally free from the sus
picion of wrong. These were fair 
tests for the people to apply, not the 
vague statement that the government 
was rotten. If the government was 
rotten, let Mr. Foster and the apposi
tion place their fingers on what was 
rotten and show the public the men 
in the government who had done 
wrong. The opposition said that there 
were scaudalfc in the government, but 
let them show one man who had done 
wrong. There had been men who 
were not now sitting in the House of 
Assembly against whom charges had 
been made.

been- contributed out of their own 
pockets, not opt of the public chest, 
and this government had managed to 
keep the public chest from being loot
ed. One of the spouters of the other 
side (Carvell) who was not In the 
class with either Mr. Foster or Mr.
Bentley, had sat on the lid both at 
Fredericton and Ottawa, and hie love 
for the people had only burst out 
after his party had gone out of power.

Hon. Mr. Baxter then discussed Mr.
Foster’s alleged statement on the 
finances of the province, pointing out 
the many inaccuracies in the opposi
tion leader’s statements. Mr. Foster 
had quoted the ordinary revenue as 
the ordinary expenditure, although 
both amounts were plainly printed In 
the Royal Gazette containing the 
financial statement.
complained of the increase in the ___

s«---«.-sas srz s s1H h __ t- the other sections of minister, and the money expended un-x rssissxxsrïViÆ sirs ~“=rs,r’«,rr“
Boverament had not been justified in ^
erecting them. Them making the neceesary improvements.

Mr.°Foeter must either approve of improved 
these structures or condemn them- need In
“recthiondorre the ^“teef bridge Mr. Foster said Sat his policy was

meant a consequent Increase in the to have each "fX^^tL^rteh 
public debt and It was a fact that this man to make the roade. Iri the parish

when the oid government went out o, who
take charge of the roads. Then there 
would be the question of boundaries. 
Smith would have to quit making 
roads at the end of his district, while 
jones who had different Ideas of road
making would carry the work on in 
bis adjoining school district. He would 
call that a crazy-quilt road policy. He 
thought that Mr. Foster was too much 
of a business man to place such a 
policy before the people.

The Attorney-General also referred 
to the improvement in the bridges 
under this govermnent. He discussed 
the building of the Valley Railway 
which was opening up such a large 
agricultural district. This railway 
would not have been necessary had 
Mr. Carvell and other Liberals not

%

the Front!
Men and munitions are needed 
munitions of every kind. Not alone 
shells and guns and trappings, but

road policy which was being inaugu
rated by Hon. Mr. Smith. Great im
provement in the condition of the 
roads of the county had been made 
since 1908 and with the operation of 
the minister's progressive policy still 

Under WRIGLEY5Mr. Foster had

As To Mr. Foster.

Every mail from the forces at the front 
brings urgent requests for more and 
more of this sustaining, refreshing sweet
meat. It relieves thirst and fatigue. It 
is a delicious antiseptic and often avoids 
the necessity of drinking impure water.

Helps appetite and digestion.
Send a few bars, a packet or a box with every 

parcel to the Front.

Hte friend, Mr. Foster, had In some 
been selected as leader of theway

opposition and he had as his .colleague 
on the opposition ticket for the County 
of St. John, Mr. Bentley, with whomi 
he (Baxter) had sat at Fredericton 
during the first session after he had- 
been chosen by the people. Neither 
Mr. Carson nor himself had anything 
to say against the personal character 
of either of these gentlemen. They 
were entitled to just as much respect 
as they (Baxter and Carson) were. 
They were men, who. If elected, would 
not, by their private characters, be 
improper men to represent the coun
ty, but he wanted to point out that 
these men must not be tried by their 
business, family or social record, but 
by what they have to offer the public, 
the programme on which they appeal 
for their support.

Not Now in House.
These men were not now sitting in 

the house and it was not the voice of 
the opposition that had separated 
them from the House of Assembly. 
The government had insisted on every 
occasion when a charge of any weight 
had been made that it should be sifted 
to the very bottom by outside and in
dependent judges.

What would the electors think of a 
man who had been accused of doing 
something wrong and who was allow 
ed to appoint his father, brother and 
two cousins to investigate his charge. 
This was exactly the way the com
mittees of the house in the days prior 
to 19-08 had been formed, composed 
largely of men of the same political 
faith qp the accused. That was the 
record of the government prior to 
1908, when all charges were investi
gated by committees of the house, 
composed largely of partisan members 
of the government. His first experi
ence at close range with these com
mittees of the house had been in con
nection with the three-priced bridge 
charges—charges of Incapacity against 
the late Hon. Mr. Emmerson. It was

The Flavor Lasts!
w

m WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto $8Only Fair Way.

He said this because he believed it 
was the fair way to deal with the 
matter. He wanted to say further 
tfcat the record of his friend, Mr. Car- 
ioh, during a fairly long lifetime, com
ing in contact with the people who 
knew him well, being an employer for 
a number of years, was an honorable 
and deem one, personally, privately, 
as well as politically, and while he did 
not feel that either Mr. Foster or Mr. 
Bentley would come here and throw 
mud at Mr. Carson, if in this hall

>%
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WM. M. STEEVES.
Groceries end 

Fruits.
*0 Union St Phone M *11-01

HACK * LIVERY STABLE

AUTOMOBILES. DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTER 

■ BOGS
Lancaster Dairy Farm,

•Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 413

D. C. CLARK,
General Contractor, 

159 Union St., W. E. 
Phone W. 292.

ts
We here the

Beet Meehnnlee and Beet Equipment 
—For—

Quick end Economic RepalA.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Prlnceee St, 'Phone M. 1800.

& ■1
811 Main St 
South Bey

CUSTOM TAILOR.
DYE WORKS,(Successor to Butt ê. McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Preeelng and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH,
as Germain St 'Phene M-2381-21.

JOHN GLYNN.
12 Dorchester 8t M-12B4. 

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and traîna.

DAVID LOVE,
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. 'Phene 1413*

FRANK DONNELLY, 
Livery and Sales Stable,

14 Coburg Street 'Phone M 2640

Works: 27 and 29 Elm SL. North End. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty- Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Win. Burton, Man.

is» WILLARD vs*
STORAGE BATTERY.

OTTIE S. 'MclNTYRE,
•Phone M. 2183-21 FRED J. McINERNEY, 

Custom 
Tailor.

21 Dock Street.

54 Sydney St

BAGGAGE EXPRESS.
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
Phones: OBee, 622; Residence, 634.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

Educational Review
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
10e. Monthly. ,1.00 per Year. 
Educational Review, 162 Union St 

St John.

A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor 

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed A Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princess St, .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

H. C. Green, Manager.
THOMAS A. SHORT,

Hack and Livery Stable 
Right Opposite Union Depot

•Phone, M 2069.

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor, etc.
42 Prlnceee Street, 8t. John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.
^jTmTtrueman,

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building,

St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gao Supplies.
•Phone Main 873. 34 and 38 Dock St,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

10 Pond Street.

M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

HARNESS.
We manufacture all etylea Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.,

9 and 11 Market Sqiiare.fire insurance.
'Phone Main 448.FOR

jas. Mclennan, “Insurance that Insures.” 
SEE us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Cantarbury St

HOTELS.TailorBINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press,

98 Prince Wm. SL îï ’Phone M 2740

LANSDOWNE HOUSE,
40 bourn bide King tiquare. 

Next door to imperial lheatrp. 
Rate 82.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KING, Proprietors.

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-11 'Phone M. 653.

J '
*

Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN,

j*
BAKERS. *

.r* N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St' 'Phone M-3074.

W"ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M 2148.

J*
bF*
**
.T*
J"
*IZZARD’S BAKERY. ^ 

Home-Made Bread. Buns and ^ 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria SL, 'Phone M. 1930-11 ^
GIBBONS' QÛXlÎTŸLÔAF z 

Pure, Clean and Wholesome, z 
Eats Like Cake.

194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 664-21. ^

Z JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 

Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

*
J"

A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

*
z z

z LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY,
2-10 Pitt Street 'Phene M-390.

■P

USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

zz z/ z
zz

You can keep your name—your business, your Z 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. z 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have Z 
our representative calljand explain.

BOOTS AND SHOES. z
LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

z
GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic-
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

'Phone 1099

/ have removed tneir omce to the Can
adian Bank ot commerce Building, 
King tit.

*
■■*
*

397 Main St MACHINE WORKS.
NOYES MACHINE CO.M. SINCLAIR. CORSETS.

/QEIMN*
(FIRE ONLY). I

J Security Exceeds One Han-f 
f dred Million Dollars. H
1 C. E L JARVIS S SON I

Provincial Agente, I

'Phene M-1145-11. Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycl 
engine. All kinds of supplies alwaye 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

65 Brussels 6L See the new Splrella Corsets be
fore ordering your new spring suits. 
Very moderate in price. Corsetlers 
sent to your home by request 
’Phone M 753-11.

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair. 66 Sydney Street

MANUFACTURER’S AGT.
C. A. MUNRO,

Representing
Thomas J. Llpton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. I. DAVIS & SON,

538 Main St. — ’Phone 368

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
' Wholes tie and Retail 

Dealers In :o: :o:
Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.

Game of all kinds In season. 
City Market.

porpARLÊË
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds of Country Produce 

City Market

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals, Russian, 

. Cordage.
Twines of every description.

6t John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

MACHUM & FOSTER.
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.
whitF&^Ikik

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street

OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

625 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULL1N, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

’Phone M. 1844.
’Phone M 207

PAINTERS.
WM. E. DEMINGS,

House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

26 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-11.
PAINTS ANDVARnShEsT

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.
A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St,

'Phone M. 398.

’Phone M-6S1.

DRUGGISTS. Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutger® Fire Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

’Phone M. 2642. 47 Canterbury St,

•Phene, M 1897. CHAPPINE
is for all roughness or irritation" of 
the skin; softening, soothing and 
healing. 15c. am1 25c. a bottle.

DICK’S . HARMACY,
Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 17. _____
FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

HELP THE CAUSE
By purchasing your drug store neqda 
here. We are giving one per cent, of 
the cash you spend In our etore to 
Patriotic funds. ’Phone or write.

The Modern Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte 8t.

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.___

PHOTOGRAPHS.

EVERYTHING NEWFURS AND HATS.
A Special Fur Sal

■Phone M-1S39. INEntire
Stock at Discount Prices.

F. S. THOMAS.
PHOTOGRAPHY 

THE CONLON STUDIO.
101 King 8t. ;; ’Phene M 1669-21

GEORGE K. BELL,CONTRACTORS.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Englnssr.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 1742. ______

Prt rlptlon Druggist 
Corner Charlotte and St. James Ste.

•Phone M-1171.
539-545 Main St., ’Phone M 1274 Your family and friends want your 

Photograph.
, COME NOW.FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH,

E. CLINTON BROWN, 
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Street», 

St John, t4. 8.GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg.

’Phone Main-2448. 
POWERS & BREWER, 

107 prince Wm. St., 
'Phone M-967.

270 Union Street. 'Phone M 2198
PORK PACKERS. -
G. B. TAYLOR.

Perk, Lord, Saueagee, Sugar Cured 
Hams and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St. 'Phone 2177

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.__________

GROCERIES.
DURICK’S

BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Beet For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main St, Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.

What do you think of a 24-lb. bag of 
Purity or Five Rosea Flour for $1.35, 
or 12^6 lbs. Standard Granulated Sug
ar for $1.00 at our grand marked down

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
72 Mill Street.

KANE & RING. 
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 Prince William Street 
’Phone M 270941.

PLUMBERS.
TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
ot the beet makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
75c. and $1.50 per bottle at

J. B MAHONY’S,
THE PEN8LAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Ste.

HAZEL BROS.,
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention ylven repair work. 
'Phones: Store. M-2888.

Residence, M-209641.

WM. E. EMERSON.
Plumber 

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, W.zt St, John. 

"Phone W. 176.

THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices. 
Fresh Ground Coffee.. .. . .35c. lb. 
Special Blended Tea .... ..35c. lb. 

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6t .. . .’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria St. .. ..’Phone M 77-21 
East St. John .. ...’Phone M 279-11

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimate! cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guarmntMd to 
keep out all Wind and Dost wound 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princes» et 'Phone 247»

1
STOVES AND RANGES.

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHIMG.
PHILIP GRANNAN.

R. A- CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.

R. E. MORRELL.
Groceries, Pure Milk 

and Cream.
49 Winter" Street "Phone M 14*4. 688 Main BL, 'Phone M. 26».. ;r

SOME THINGS C. W. ROBINSON 
MIGHT NOW PUBUCLY EXPLAIN

■■■»
WEI'S IT
nines co.

How the Party He Once Led Built Two-priced Bridges—Let 
Him State Plainly His Connection with Record Foun
dry and Machine Company and the Beertville Coal and 
Railway Co.

Here ere seme things that Mr. Clifford W. Robinson might explain, 
for the information of the whole province, with special reference to the 
County of Westmorland, and more particularly the City of Moncton, 
Where he is running as a candidate for the opposition.

Mr. Robinson was chairman of the public accounts committee during 
the session of 1900, when Mr. Haxen's two-priced bridge charges were In
vestigated by a special committee of the House. One of the paragraphs 
in the report of the public accounts committee was as follows:

“Although the question of the cost of permanent and ateel bridges 
was this year a subject for investigation by a special committee, and 
although, In the opinion of the AuditorGeneral, the bridge accounts 
are not properly matters for Investigation tty the public accounts 
committee, all such accounts asked for were, as in former years, placed 
before us by the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, and he himself waited on the 
committee and gave some full explanations showing that most of the 
contracts for the sub-structures were let to the lowest tenderer, and In 
the case of one or two permanent bridges built by day’s work we 
were convinced that money was saved by the province, and a better 
class of bridge obtained by refusing to accept any of the tenders."

How does he square that statement of hia In 1900 with the complaint 
of the opposition that all bridges should be built by tender?

THE RECORD FOUNDRY CO.

Opposition Organizer is Not 
Sincere in His Promise — 
His Party Made the People 
Pay Bridge Tolls.

The former editor and proprietor 
of the “Progress” newspaper —so 
long a menace to decent society— 
is promising free ferries to the 
farmers of Kings county. That la 
not bad coming from the mouth
piece of*a party that continued the 
toll-bridge system In this province 
until 1907, when, on the eve of a 
general election they were forced 
by the opposition members of 
Carleton county to have the tolls 
abolished.

Here is what ex-Premier Robin
son said on that matter, speaking 
in the legislature In the year he 
assumed the premiership: “The 
opposition say the debt of the pro
vince is increasing, yet they are 
constantly asking for things that 
tend to increase the debt. Take 
the Hartland bridge, for Instance. 
The two opposition members for 
Carleton (ex-Premler Flemming 
and Hon. B. Frank Smith) de
manded that this bridge should be 
made free, and that the govern
ment should assume the cost. 
Thus the debt Is increased.”

The people of Carleton county 
did not forget that in the last two 
elections, nor are they likely to 
forget it In the coming contest. 
Neither will the people of the 
whole province, In view of the 
record of the old government, 
take very much stock In Organ
izer Carter’s story about free fer
ries coming from the present op
position.

It is not to ask that question, however, that attention is called to that 
Mr. Robinson was then a director of the Record Foundry and Ma

chine Company. Is he not now the president of that company?
Notwithstanding the fact that he was a director of the company in 

1900, he Investigated the accounts of the Record Foundry and Machine 
Company as chairman of the public accounts committees He did more 
than that. When the report of the special committee on the two-priced 
bridge charges came before the House he voted to sustain the report that 
had been prepared by Mr. Frank B. Carvell, which report white-washed 
the government from the charges that had been made against it.

Mr. Robinson was not, while a member of the legislature or the leader 
of the government, able to satisfactorily explain his position with respect 
to this matter, and now that his attention is again directed to it it would 
be Interesting to hear what explanation he can 

hie explanation perhaps he will tell
obtained from the Dominion Government works at Moncton

make; and when he 
what quantities of

iron were
when the Record Foundry and Machine Co. furnished the two-priced bridges 
to the government. Mr. Robinson’s party was in power at Ottawa at the 
time, and there has been more than a little curiosity to know what quan
tities of iron were furnished from the Government works, and what prices 

paid for the same by Mr. Robinson’s Foundry and Machine Company. 
And while he is in an explaining state of mind perhaps the former pre
mier will take the public into hie confidence with respect to his connec
tion with the Beersvllle Coal and Railway Company.

Funeral of J. Rayworth Woods.
The funeral of J. Rayworth Woods, 

son of H. W. Woods of Wei ford, will 
be held today. Friday, from St. Luke’s 
church, Welsford. The service will be 
held at 2.30 p. m.LEADERS IN

KINGS COUNTY
Meetings in the Interests if lha Government Candidates 

Have been Arranged as follows:
Friday, Feb. 16th—White’s Mills, Kings

ton, Colhna, Belleisle Creek
Saturday, Feb. 17 th — Nominatien Day 

proceedings at Hampton.
Monday, Feb. 19th—Upham.
Tuesday, Feb. 20—Berwick, Cornhill.
Wednesday, Feb. 21 — Kingston, Nau- 

wigewauk.
Thursday, Feb. 22—Havelock, Bayswater.
Friday, Feb. 23—Sussex.

W, F. Tcdd, Burton M. Hill. 
H. R. Lawrence and Joseph 
Gas' ill — Convention Ex
presses Sympathy with Hon. 
Mr. Clarke in Illness.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Feb. 15.—A belated but 

well attended convention of the oppo
sition party was held here today, the 
delay being due to the difficulty ex
perienced by Senator GiUmor and 
other leaders in finding anyone to lead 
the forlorn hope. Wire pulling has 
been in progress for nearly a week, 
but one after another of the men 
sought for candidates turned the pro
position down and a new slate was 
announced almost every' day. Induce
ments were made sufficient to four 
gentlemen and today the work of the 
leaders was formally ratified in con
vention.

At these Meetings the Candidates will be 
heard. Additional speakers will be an
nounced later.The Candidates.

The candidates are W. F. Todd and 
Burton M. Hill of St. Stephen, Mayor 
H. R. Lawrence of St. George and 
Joseph Gaskill of Grand Manan.

George M. Byrcn of Campobello, 
who has been the “Island Candidate” 
of the party on all recent occasions, 
was present but had learned wisdom 
by experience, and with those who 
had been his colleagues on the last 
ticket, declined to serve again.

Mr. Todd has been a member of the 
provincial house and was a supporter 
of the Pugsley government in its day. 
Mr. Hill, though a native of St. 
Stephen parish, has spent most of his 
active life away from here, following 
his profession as a civil engineer, and 
is but little known in the county. Mr. 
Lawrence is said to have a consider
able following in the eastern section 
of the county but is unknown else-

Government Meetings
IN-

KENT COUNTY
Monday, 7 p. m., February 19:h— 

ACADIEV1LLE.
Tuesday, 7 p. m., February 20;h— 

KOUCH1BOUGUAC. 
Tuesday, 7 p. m., February 20 h

richibucto village

Wednesday, 7 p. m., February 21 st 
BASS RIVER.

Wednesday, 7 p. m„ February 21st— 
ADAMSV1LLE.

Thursday, 7 p. m., February 22nd— 
FORD’S MILLS.

Thursday, 7 p. m., Febmary 22nd 
HARCOURT,

Friday, 7 p. m., February 23rd 
ST. PAUL.

Mr. Gaskill.
Mr. Gaskill is expected to bring con

siderable strength to his party from 
the Island section, but the Island vota 
has always been the main support of 
the Liberal party and cannot be very 
greatly increased. It is not regarded 
as a strong ticket, but it is composed 
of four good, clean citizens and it is 
expected the campaign in Charlotte 
county will be fought out on the issues 
of the day and on the same high level 
that has characterized the political 
life of the county.

Carvell’» Man.
The interest of F. B. Carvell in the 

campaign was evidenced by the pres
ence of hi» own editor, 8. L. Lynott to 
report proceedings 1er the Telegraph. 
Among the resolutions passed was one 
that very gracefully expressed sym
pathy with Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, a po
litical opponent in hia illness.
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SOME FACTS AND FIGURES FOR THE ELECTORS 
TO CONSIDER BEFORE CASTING THEIR BALLOTSiTEEVES, 

ies and
nit*. q
Phone M 2134,1

I
F

V
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IS TIE TO 
GO SOCK IGIII

The Hazen Government and its Successors Spent a Million and Three-quarters of Dollars 
More in the Past Eight Years than their Predecessors had Done in the Last Eight 
Years of their Existence on Three of the Great Public Services of the Country — 
The Result of a Careful, Honest, Business-like Mena jement as Compared with 
the Disreputable, Dishonest Methods of the Old Regime—Clap-trap Arguments of 
the Opposition will Not Stampede the People of New Brunswick.

WHERE PUG5LE1 COT SSOO LIFE LONG LUL WILL 
OF THE PEOPLE’S MOREY SUPPORT GOVERNMENTiLYNN,

St. M-12B4.
lance at all boats 
rains.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Glasgow to Portland. Maine\

LOVE,
[h to Hire.

Hon. George F. Hill of Charlotte 
county described Hon. Mr. Puge- 
ley, who Is-still the actual head of 
the present opposition, as a fakir. 
There is no doubt the ex-minister 
has shown himself to be a first- 
class Juggler In dealing with the 
finances of the , province. Mr. 
Pugeley Is the godfather of ex- 
Premler C. W. Robinson, and 
when the latter was at the head of 
affaire in this province he engag
ed Mr. Pugsley to arrange a pro
vincial loan for him, which cost 
the province a fee of $500.

“You all know me and my fam
ily. You know that I am a mem
ber of a Liberal family, educated 
In Liberal principles; but, notwith
standing that, I feel it my duty to 
support the present provincial gov
ernment, that has given to New 
Brunswick the best legislation 
this province has ever enjoyed, 
and has conducted the affairs in a 
business-like method.”—Mr. Reu
ben Hagerman, a native of Hart- 
land, end a prominent young Lib
eral of Carleton county.

Glasgow t» St. John, N. B. 
Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow.

For Information as to rates and 
sailings apply to Local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince WilllmBL, SL John.

’Phone 141$.

3NNELLY,
Sales Stable,

’Phone M 2640

Public Works.................194,350 There were no private suspense ac
counts such as were carried along 
year after year by Messrs. Pugsley 
and Tweedle, the interest on the same 
being paid by the province for the ac
commodation of these unfaithful stew
ards.

There were no tremendously large 
salaries paid In connection with the 
Central Railway for work more Imag
inary than real.

There were no large sums for over
drafts at the banks.

There was no member of the govern
ment drawing two departmental sal
aries when there was a vacancy In 
one department, and when the work 
of the department was carried on by 
the officials of the department.

There was no upwards of $40,000 
paid out to keep the Bally Telegraph 
in line and to find a woy of exchang-, 
Ing Hon. A. 8. White I* the govern
ment for Hon. William iXgsley, and 
for rewarding that apostle of purity 
from Carleton County, Mr. Frank B. 
Carvel I, for his grossly partisan rul
ing» in the two-price bridge charges 
investigation.

No. there was nothing of that kind 
of 1(hlng under the present govern
ment. When the present government 
took charge what did they find with 
respect to affairs in the Board of 
Works Department? They found that 
In the year 1905 a suspense account 
was opened up in July, and for four 
months the ordinary expenditure, or 
most of It, was carried to be charged 
to the following year’s revenue. The 
sum carried over on various services 
was $35,851, and on roads $56,257, 
making a total of $92,108, on which 
there wag over $2,000 interest eharg: 
ed up to the great road special ac
count.

They found that In 1906 a suspense 
account was opened up in June, and 
$68,*209 was charged up to the various 
services and carried over to be paid 
in 1907, and in addition there was 
$$$3,110 on roads, making a total of 
$151,319, and Interest on this amount 
was also charged up to the great road 
special Account, and the interest paid 
to <|he bank was $3.950.

Under Mr. Robinson.
The next year, 1907. the year that 

saw Hon. C. W. Robinson in the posi
tion of premier of the province, the 
suspense account was opened up in 
May, and it is clear that if the elec
torate of the province had not risen in 
its indignation and hurled the old 
gang from power in March. 1908. the1' 
w fiole of the appropriation for roads 
and bridges would have been spent 
before the amount was voted by the 
legislature.

Opposition speakers and newspapers 
rare trying to make capital against the 
present government because a Royal 
Commission made reflections upon a 
former premier, who Is not a candi
date in the present campaign; but 
they are supporting with all their 
might members of the government of 
1908 and several of their supporters, 
who were condemned by the greatest 
of all royal commissions—the whole 
electorate of the Province of New 
Brunswick. The people of the prov
ince are not to be stampeded by the 
clap-trap argument that the members 
of the Murray government were con
cerned in any way with the Dugal 
charges.
members of Government Exonerated.

As already pointed out In The 
^ Standard, Premier Murray and Hon. 
^©r. Landry are the only members of 

the government who were In the cab
inet when the Dugal charges were 
made, and it has been pointed out 
time and time again that Mr. Dugal, 
in making his charges, declared that 
he had neither evidence nor suspicion 
against these gentlemen. The new 
men in the Murray government are 
Attorney General Baxter. Minister of 
Public Work8 Smith, Minister of 
Lands and Mines Sllpp, and Dr. Taylor 
and Mr. Culligan. Everybody, 
fore, knows that not one member of 
the Murray government was Implicat
ed in the Dugal charges.

Total, ..... .......$424,031
Year 1904.

Agriculture, .. 
Education, .... 
Public Works,

..$ 27,216 

.. 204,745 

.. 218,255
A Vote for the Opposition is 

Really an Endorsement of 
the Looters who Ruled Prior 
to 1908.

SHORT,
ivery Stable 
i Union Depot 

'Phone, M 2069.

s

WvfcTotal, .... ............$450,216

WEST INDIES
Year 1905.

MESS.
all styles Harness 
Is at low prices.
& SON, LTD.,
11 Market Square.

Agriculture, ., 
Education, ... 
Public Works,

$ 36,776 
, 214,442 
, 233,784

by
When the Carleton county pro

vincial by-election was on last 
fall the Daily Telegraph took the 
ground then, as now, that members 
of the old government were not 
on trial, adding: “It is the record 
of the Clsrke-M urray-Baxter Gov
ernment that the people must deal 
with.” The Globe then, as now, 
took the proper view of the situa
tion, stating: “The Issue Is a little 
broader than this. Electors must 
consider not only what they have 
but what they would get, when 
voting for their rulers. If the 
opposition to the provincial gov
ernment had not already placed in 
nomination In several constituen
cies former members of the legis
lature, including both government 
members and government support
ers It would be correct to argue 
that the Issue Is the present gov
ernment. These nominations, the 
rumors current with reference to 
probable nominations In counties 
yet to make their choice known, 
the nomination in Carleton Itself 
as the opponent of the Minister 
of Public Works of a gentleman 
who was a supporter of the old 
government, the fact that a change 
of rulers would bring Into office 
some at least of the men who for* 
merly ruled the province, make 
fair and reasonable appeals to elec
tors to consider carefully their 
vote.”

At that time only a few of the 
old government and their sup
porters were in evidence as candi
dates for the general election. 
With nearly all the opposition can
didates now In the field, and with 
the great bulk of the majority of 
them members or supporters of 
the old government, it will not be 
difficult for the Independent elec
tor to make up his mind that it is 
the party that was dismissed In 
1908 that is trying to get back to 

in 1917.

Twin Screw Bien 
ST. JOflN.R B.^4 BAUFALH-S.,

Total, $475,002 FEW MINUTES ! HO INDIGESTION. GAS.Year 1906.
Agriculture, • 
Education, .., 
Public Works,

.$ 26,029 

. 217,923 

. 197,350 S0IIH STOMACH—PIPE'S DIIPEPSINELS.
For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In
formation

Apply to-
Tll B0YAL BAR STEAM PACKET 0*, 
17-51 OnMnOU Street, Helltex, N. S.

or to the Local .Ticket Aland ee.

NE HOUSE. Total, .... ............$441,302I
King square, 

nperlal Theatre.
) per Day.
CINQ, Proprietors.

Year 1907. today know that It is needless to have 
a bad stomach. A little Diapepsin 
occasionally keeps the stomach reg
ulated and they eat their favorite 

Wonder what upset your stomach— foods without fear, 
which portion ' of the food did the 
damage—do you? Well, don’t bother.
If your stomach Is in a revolt; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented Into stubborn 
lumps; your head dizzy and aches; 
belch gases and acids and eructate 
undigested food; breath foul, tongue 
coated—Just take Pape's Diapepsin, 
and In five minutes you will wonder 
what became of the Indigestion and
distress. Millions of men and women1 stomach ; its so unnecessary.

Digests all food, absorbs gases and 
stop# fermentation at once.

Agriculture, .. 
Education. ... 
Public Works,

.$ 36.534 

. 220,750 

. 230,421
J'

ANGE.
ÏUEEN.

$487,705
Summarized, these years show that 

the expenditure was:

Total. If your stomach doesn’t take care 
of your liberal limit without rebellion ; 
If your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape's Dia- 
pepsin, which costs only fifty cents for 
a large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it dlAs 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that It Is astonishing. Please don’t 
go on and on with a weak, disordered

r Canada Life 
ace Co.
tee and Accident 
Iff fire companies.
£ ’Phone M-3074.

1900, ___ $ 438X102
.... 532,449
.... 422,919
.... 424,031
.... 450,216
.... 475,002
.... 441,302
.... 487,705

1901..........
1902,
1903 ............
1904 ............
1905, ____
1906 ............
1907 ............

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.
Sunday, January 28, 1917.

Depart St. John.
No. 18. 7.00 am. for Moncton and 

Halifax.
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p.m. for Moncton, Hali
fax, The Sydneys. Connection for 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 6.15 p.m. Sussex Express. 
No. 10. 11.30. Moncton, Halifax, The 

Sydneys.

ts food and sets
LERS.
O., King Sq.

Connection for Ocean

retry and Watches 
k. ’Phone M 2695-11 Total............................... $3,671,626

This gives an average of $458,953 
per year from 1900 to 1907, inclusive.

1908 is not taken Into account as 
that year was occupied by both par
ties.

DRIES.
WASH.
rnd delivered same 
p-to-date plant 
a city.
LAUNDRY.

'Phene M-390.

| 77ie Gold Dust Twins*
1 ^ Philosophy 4? 1

Under the Old Government
The public will be more concerned 

In denouncing the effrontery of those 
members of the old government» and 
their supporters. In disregarding the 
verdict of the whole country In 1908. 
♦liap in the opposition attempt to make 
it appear that such discarded and con
demned public men are now a party 
<xf purity whose mission Is to save the 
province from the .ruin that would 
have been sure to come upon it had 
the old gang continued In power.

After all. the great body of the in
dependent electors of the province will 
he concerned with the question of how 
the old government; and the present 
government administered the public 
entices of the country.

A Comparison.
It !» the Intention of The Standard 

to lay before ouV readers most accur
ate Information on this subject. To
day we are presenting a statement 
showing the money expended on three 
of the great services of the province, 
and we Invite a most careful examina
tion of the same by those who are 
honestly interested In the well fare of 
the province.

UNDER THE OLD GOVERNMENT.
Year 1900.

Arrive St. John.
No. 9. 6.10 a.m. Halifax, Moncton, 

The Sydneys.
No. 23. 9.00 a.m. Sussex Express. 
..o. 13. 5.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

The Sydneys, Moncton.
No. 17. ' 11.45 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

Moncton.
No Change in the Suburban Service.

SINCE THE OVERTHROW OF THE 
OLD GOVERNMENT.

mYear 1909.
........... $ 31,194
............ 246,677
............ 304,499

Agriculture............
Education, .......
Public Works, ...

IERCHANTS.
GLES & CO.. NE day, when Mr. Jones returned with what his weekly toil 

had earned, he found his little wile in tears and mood not 
suited to her years. It seemed the cook had bade "adieu,’’ 

likewise the washerwoman, too.

or omce to the Uan- 
ommerce Building, $582,370Total, The Maritime Steamship Co.

Limited.Year 1910.
............. $ 41,478
............... 265,892
.*..........  328.443

Agriculture............
Education...............
Public Works, ...

At first within the House of Jones there 
followed sad despondent moans. No 
hopeful word could reconcile, no honied 
kiss inspire a smile. “I never knew be

fore” said she, "how horrid household cares could be.”
“Upon my word I'm up at six and working still as midnight ticks. 

I scrub and run and wash and shine to keep the little things in line, 
and yet around me here and there I see undone another share. I 

—— almost feel as if I’d like to join 
the other ones on Strike. Some 
morning try it—get a mop; go 
through from cellar to the top, 
and I will venture you must see, 
the greater burdens fall on me.”

Now Mr. Jones was passing 
wise and later, sprang a glad sur- 

fel prise. Through friends who 
Bf praised the"GOLD DUST WAY," 
W he brought a package home one day.

i WORKS. 
kCHINE CO.

Gold Dust 
as Strike Breaker Until further notice two auxiliary 

boats (carrying freight and mail 
only), will rtin as follows : Leave St. 
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for St. 
Andrews, N. B.. calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B,. Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etet-e or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf end Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon 
sible for any debts contracted aver 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

(and Automobile 
it short notice. 
Shipmate two^ycl 
of supplies always

............ $635,813Total...........
Year 1911? ..$ 46,624 

.. 270,655 

.. 416,761

Agriculture, .. 
Education. ... 
Public Works,ok for the 8lgw.

$733,040Total,JRER’S AGT. 
tUNRO,
seating

Nugget Polish Co., 
-td.; Zam Buk Go.;

Year 1912. Anetker$ 41,745 
272,679 
373,280

Agriculture, ...
Education...........
Public Works^.

“Refone
Move-HGRICULTUUST5 MEI $687,710Co. Total,

Year 1913.It. ’Phone M-2399. NOTE!NOT ONE CUIT 
THE MURRAY GOVERNMENT

$ 40,005 
, 273,189 
. 383,353

Agriculture. . 
Education, .. 
Public Works,

:ians.
FEATHER, Premier Murray has done more 

for the agricultural industry of 
this province during the time he 
has had charge of the Department 
of Agriculture than any member 
of the old government.

This government has done more 
for agriculture during the eight 
years It has been in power than 
was done by the old government 
In the twenty-five years of Its ex
istence.

$ 36,219 
203,983 
197,800

lain 8t
Broken Lenses 

‘rescription.
i done promptly.

Agriculture, 
Education, ... 
Public Works,

$696,547Total,
Year 1914.

From tears to sunshine, Wifey 
now has found the good of "Know
ing How” and striking servants fail

..$ 46.082 

.. 276,750 

.. 390,930

Agriculture, .. 
Education, ... 
Public Works,

So far the opposition has not 
made a single direct charge 
against any member of the Mur
ray Government, but has been con
tent to carry on a slander cam
paign, having been unable to at
tack the government on its rec-

$438,002Total. GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.Year 1901.
TERS.
DEMINGS,
Decorative Painter, 
iangings.

’Phone M 3029-11.

to stir, the placid calm content of her....$ 35.691 
... 200,681 
... 296.077

Agriculture, .. 
Education, ... 
Public Works,

J. $713,762Total,

Jh*.^Ù<rCdYear 1915. Aller Oct. 1st and unu! ror liter a s. 
lice S. S. Grand Maaau leaves Graim 
Mauan, Mondays 7,uU a m., tor St. John, 
returning leaves SV Joan Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via • awpo*ell>. 
East port and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Urand Mauan 'lh iiv.iays . . > 
a. m , tor jit. Slevh< u, leliitiuug Erl 
day 7 a. m., via v'ampobelio. L'a»tpor. 
and St. Andrews, ji i ways 

Leave Grand Marian Sal i . Jay» ,.> 
a. nr, round trip .
Ing l p. m, bjlb ways 
and Eatilport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOT F V. t; LPT1 i d . Mgr

........ $ 47.515

........  282,891

........  405.612

Agriculture.................
Education..................... .
Public Works,........ ».$532,449Total,

Year 1902.
........$ 27,089
........ 201,480
..... 194,350

Agriculture.................
Education....................
Public Works............

► VARNISHES. $736,018Total.
Year 1916.be here. Get ready 

up the home.
Full Line».

.......... $ 46,729

..........  290,941

..........  346,458

Agriculture, ...
Education..........
Public Works, . Children Cry for Fletcher’»....$422,919Total,

N, 331 Main St,
M. 398.

Year 1903. If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

$ 26,834 
202,847

Agriculture,
Education, $684,128

Summarized, these years show that 
the expenditure was:

1909...............-................... $ 682,370
1910, *.
1911..........
1912, ....
1913..........
1914. ....

Total,
ia minpobe:: >

i Kir*GRAPHS.
Aas Troubled With 

Shortness of Breath
A635,813 

.... 733,040

.... 687,71b
___  696,547
.... 713,762
.... 736,018
.... 684,128

-IING NEW
IN

Eastern Steamship Lines.GRAPHY 
ON STUDIO.

’Phone M 1669-21

—if the heavily-charged electric wires, that pen the 
people into "a workless and almost foodlets land, ran 
along our frontier

—if instead of reading of Belgian sufferings we heard 
the pitiful tales from the lips of escaped victims 

—if we could see the long and hungry bread-lines of 
people as intelligent and once as prosperous and 
comfortable as ourselves

«-if we could watch the thousands of emaciated children 
who arc fed at the schools by the Belgian Relief 
Commission
if what they are enduring, and their desperate need, 

clear and vivid to us, instead of unreal and

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use tor over 30 yeais, has borne the signature off 

jp - and has been made under his per-
Vvy r eonal supervision since Its Infancy*
w iTtVy Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of ; 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

When the heart becomes affected, 
there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation, throbbing, Irregular t eating, 
smothering 
» weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op- 

and anxiety.
nerves become unstrung, you 

to be alone, have a horror of 
start at the least noise and

All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves SL John Thursdays at 9.00 
a.m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a.m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger and freight service 
throughout the year. ( Passenger •' 
service temporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office,. 47 King streeL 
A. C. CURRIE. Agent SL John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., SL- 
John, N. B.

1915,
1916,

friends want your 
ograph.
E NOW.
0 STUDIO,
and King Street», 

SL John, f4. B.

........... $5,469,388
Which is an average of $683,674 per 

year from 1909 to 1916, Inclusive.
It will bo seen by .these figures that 

the government of Mr. Hazen and 
those succeeding him have spent on 
these three great public services, in 
the last eight years, $5,469,388, ns 
against $3,671,626 spent by the old 
government during thb Hash eight 
years they were In power, a difference 
in favor of the present government of 
$1,797,762, or an average per year In 
favor of this government of $224,720.

Now, we are giving the old govern
ment credit for what they have claim
ed to have spent on those great public 
services, but it was proved In the 
legislature times without number that 
charges under such headings were of
ten spent In entirely different dfcrec-

Why was the present government 
able to devote so much money out of 
the ordinary revenues of the province 
to these necessary public services? 
Many reasons could be given. Here 
are a few of them:

No Suspense Accounts Under this 
Government.

There were no suspense accounts 
under which large sums of money 
were hidden away, while the province 
paid Interest on the earns, In connec
tion with publie works expenditure.

Total..........sensation, dizziness, and

nr.
firm* 1 
society, What is CASTORIAACKERS. * 

AYLOR,
tages, Sugar Cured
end Bacon.
1 grocers. Ask for 
no other.
je St. ’Phone 2177

ere generally fatigued.
| On the first sign of the heart be- 
looming weakened or the nerves un- 

, Mttbiiro’s Heart and Nerve 
should he taken. They are just 

fwhat you require at this time. They 
(regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
Strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system.
I Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouche, 
pf. &, writes: “Since two years ogo I 
fwae troubled with s shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several doc- 

an<$ they said it was from my 
and nerves, but they dkl not 
to do me any good. One day I 

of your B.B.B. Almanacs and 
a ease similar to mine.

*1 bought a box of MUhurn'e Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking It I 
noticed such a change that 1 kept on 
rf.viny them until I had used four 
score boxes, when I was cured.”

Mtiburn’e Heart and Nerve PlUa 
isre He- a box, three boxes for $125. 
at ell dealers or mailed direct an re
ceipt of price by The T. MIR)urn Co*

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. IS 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulate! the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*

* strung 
(Pills a

—then the great hearts of Canadians would be moved, 
end there would be no trouble in raising several times 
our present contributions to die Belgian Relief Fund.

Can we bring the urgent need of the hungry Belgian 
mothers and children home to YOU ? Can we enlist 
YOUR active sympathy for those whose very lives 
depend on the prompt and continued help of people like 
yourself ? Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in 
one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

I
MERS.

. BROS.,
AND HEATING, 

given repair work.
M-2888.

ence, M-2095-41.

EMERSON,
imber
al Hardware,
it, Wut at, John.
I W. 175.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
y* Bears the Signature of TRAVELLING?c.

Î tram to 

xe,4d of Belgian Relief fund Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

4 s

The End Ton Have Always Bought!
In Use For Over 30 Year*

5» St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The Greatest Relief Work in History.
7

ND RANGES.
10 TINSMITH! NO.
SRANNAN, ; ..

’Phone M.JMS .. :,-r

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limita*

Rayai Bank Bid,., SL latm, It B.
..... ...YB.KCIT.,.|TH« CINTÀUW Bl I

Ji. H. Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.yjgjU#, Toronto, Out,
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m
the statute books now. The return 
ot (the Murrey Government m 
tkat tt will be enforced ee May let 
—nine weeks after election day. That

I little B. imp's Bote0b« StM»
rwtMsbH by The etaadard limited. 81 Print» WIBlam

Il I IF ^ f I■y Lee PAPE.should be sufficient for all temosianco B:-1N. Bl Canada «.îztnsr.ï.'ïsss s«rsr stïïæ
and Reddy eetph 1 apeece and kepp on eatln* the rest end Reddy 
Merfy sed, Hay, Benny, It you give me 6 more Jelly beena IU put you 
undlr my perfection.

How do you meen undlr your pertoctioa? I Mi. 
anybody thst hits you has got to hit me ferst If 

pertection, sed Reddy. Him being the best, liter of eny ot the fellows, 
and I sed, O, ail rite. Ill give you 6 wlte ones.

No sir nothing doing, I half to choose my own ouwi, sed Reddy, 
And he chooeed 2 black wune and 2 red ones and a yello one, saying. 
Now youre undlr my pertection, enybody that hits you has got to hit 
me ferst

Wlch pretty soon a tu« looking lltUe messenger boy came uptfce 
street wlsseling, end 1 thawt Id feel how It telt^to be untUr Reddy; 
pertecUon, and I eed, O llssen to the mocking herd. And the messenger 
boy stopped and looked fearee. saying, Hay, do you meen me, If you 
meen me 1H nook your frunt teeth out the tw* of f°ur

You hettlr look out, 1 sed, 1m undlr this fellows pertection. eny
body bits me has got to hit him feraL dont they, Reddyt..........

Yes. sed Reddy. Not saying It vorry loud, end the messenger boy 
eed, O, Is that aoî and Reddy sed, You dont half to hit me tout hard, 
tho, you can hit me easy on the arm.

Well, I alnt got earthing agenst you. but Ill give you a little sosk 
ferst If It will do you eny good, sed the J’"*
Keddy a little kreck on the aim and then lamed e™“d f<*

running up the street like the dlcklns and going

men In whole hearts the desire to 
stamp the liquor traffic out of this 
province Is stronger than their devo
tion to any political party.

ALFRED HI MoCUNLBY,I» ▼. MACKINNON. mi
1 FRegister Your Letters.Yearly «ubscriptlera:

bp Canter
toy Man.

ffismd*

«M»
ego tered letter. Use postal notes, 
LOO order*, or esprese «tore who» $8.5GEN. NEVB.lt . 

WELL REPRESENTS 
THE TWO RACES

Weekly, by Man 
Weekly to United States.. MO mutine.

Made Under Pat 
Process,

They give the foot perl 
'blood circulatioi

They conform to the ft 
body weight bi

If you are looking for f 
Process Shoes.

root l

8T. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1917.

Arrow Brand. Made in Canada. 
None Better.

NEW EUREKA, as cut 
Other Wringers from $2.75 to $8.75

“We tire fighting for a worthy purpose, and ee shall not lay doen
until that purpose has been fully achieved. "“H. M. The King.

we can
our arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 
•end to the front mean* one step nearer peace.

$4.25
When the British Expeditionary 

Force landed in France, 
name of its commander 
known by the French people, it is 
said -that they considered it a partic
ularly happy omen, and It was partly 
on account of his name that General 
French wa* so enthusiastically receiv
ed and established on such good terms 
with the commanders of the French 

So it is with General Nivelle, 
all the

and the
clently sophisticated to avoid.

But there are others. There is Mr. 
Carter In Kings County and Mr. Venlot 
in Gloucester. Will anyone say that 
they are not burdens to any political 
party leader?

becameBUSINESS-LIKE %wwrrr&&mj&’government.

ftGood Roads.
After the War Land Settle- Iby that time I was 

faster every second.mente.
Technical Education. 
Crown Lands Classification. 
Revision of Mining Laws. 

Power, 
ition.

Aggressive 
Policy.

Valley Railway Comple-

In this contest Mr. Foster is faced 
by a task that would cause the wisest 
leader to cast aside all hampering In
fluences and strip for the fray. He op
poses a Government which has done 
more for the Province of New Bruns
wick than any administration which 
ever held power at Fredericton. He 
opposes an administration absolutely 
clean and honest, an administration 
with a policy that will commend itself 
to all who are honestly Interested in 
the welfare of the province, an admin
istration to whose support the leading 

In New Brunswick have enthusl-

the police court.

In the police court yesterday two 
soldiers, charged with being drunk, 
restating arrest, and assaulting the 
police, were remanded.

Patrick Reardon was fined *60 for 
supplying liquor to a soldier In uni
form.

Three drunks were remanded.
Ham Him was sent up for trial on 

the charge of stealing clothing from 
Tom Chem.

Oscar Mitter and Eugene Niera an- 
mer, two sailors pleaded guilty to 
broaching cargo on board a steamship 
In port and were remanded.

artillery but enjoyed the confidence 
of hi8 superior officers.

He was with the vanguard Into Al
sace,
27 enemy guns at the Battle of Dor- 
nach. At the Battle of the Marne, 
Nivelle had his first chance of really 
distinguishing htmeelf. It appeared 
at one moment that the pursuing Ger- 

would force the French across

army.
the commander-in-chief ot 
French armies, 
half English makes him doubly inter
esting to us, and will add additional 
enthusiasm for the great things that 
are expected of him when the time 
comes for him to strike the blow. The 
reason more has not been published 
about General Nivelle Is that he has 
become a National or Indeed inter
national celebrity only since the war 
began. Even when he had become a 
general, and was entrusted with one 
of the greatest tasks ever laid upon 
a general's shoulders, the defence of 
Verdun, the popular idea was that the 
hero of Verdun was Gen. Petaln. Now 
It Is known that, while Gen. Petaln 
did not receive a word of undeserved 
praise, he was really working out the 
plans of Gen. Nivelle, his superior offl-

WatcrbuiThe fact that he le and hie regiment smashed some
Cheap
Prohib

Immigration
The Bracelet Watch King Street

Dainty and Increasingly popular, ha» come to stay. 
Because it is easily accessible and useful it should 
form one of the most practical possessions of your 
daughter, especially if she is still at school, for it 
tends to promptness—regularity.
As a birthday remembrance the Bracelet watch is 
one of the most appropriate presents you can be
stow, and you will find here a very large assort- 
ment of the most recent effects In Gold and Odd 
Filled Cases, all having Reliable Movements, at 
Moderate Prices.

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 Kin* Street

Diamond Importer* and Jewelers.

the Ourcq River. Jnet outelde Perle. 
Tho French Infantry appeared to be 
badly shaken, but *t the critical mo- 

Nivelle gathered together all 
he could command rushed

Jtion.
Improved Workmen’s Com

pensation Act.
These are some of the 

planks in the platform of the 
Murray Government. Don t 
they appeal to you as good 
business?

the cannon 
the guna In front of the retreating 
French and poured a deadly Are into 
the ranks of the Germans. The Huns 

checked, the French rallied, and 
the Marne battle line held, 
weeks later the guna under Nivelle did 
wonderful execution among tho Gér

ât the Atone, and Nivelle won 
In November he was In

Now
Te See The

astically rallied, and his equipment 
for the contest is a platform whose 
most important planks show a desire 
to avoid the responsibilities of admin-

The Workers of the 
World with hand or brain, 
in doors or out doors, under 
all conditions and in all 
climes, will find in Shredded 
Wheat the food that sup
plies all the material for 
building healthy tissue and 
good brain—a food that 
nourishes every organ of 
the body and keeps the bow
els healthy and active—the 
one universal cereal food that 
appears on the breakfast 
table of most Canadian 
homes every day in the 
year. It is ready-cooked and 
ready-to-eat. 
fast with milk or cream, for 
any meal with fruits. Made 
in Canada.

»MR. FOSTER’S BURDEN.
istration and transfer them to Irre
sponsible commissions, a collection 
of candidates—few good, more abso. 
lutely bad and the majority of medi
ocre quality; and all representing a 
party which gave to New Brunswick 
the most shameful administration In

his stars, 
command of a brigade that stopped 
the enemy before Boissons.

“He Is a Man.”
The following February he was plac

ed in command of a division, and in 
June he broke the German line of 
trenches at Qulennevleres at the ex
act point for him assigned In the at
tack, and It was in this engagement 
that the attention of Joffre was par
ticularly called to the fact that Ni
velle had the gift of exterminating 
the enemy at a very slight cost to his 

troops. At the end of the year

An interesting feature of the oppo
sition convention In the city on Wed
nesday night was the frank statement 
of Chairman Skinner, who, according 
to the Telegraph's report, “spoke of 
the great! burden resting on the shoul
ders of the opposition leader, Mr. Fos
ter.” Mr. Skinner was nearer the 
truth than he realized. There Is a 
heavy burden on the shoulders of the 
opposition leader, a burden he cannot 
shake off. a burden which handicaps 
him so greatly that he will not see 
his party successful in the election 
on February 24th.

It has been suggested that more 
astute minds than Mr. Foster's realiz
ed the weight of this burden, realized 
that the tight i8 a hopeless one. That 
Is the WHY of Mr. Foster. He is the 
burden bearer of the party in a hope
less contest. Others refused to be so 
saddled. Mr. Foster wa8 either less 
keen or more susceptible to the glory 
of leadership and was not? unwilling 
to accept the burden with the pres
tige.

Noted English Ancestry We arc every day i 
all the latest patterns ; 
tories. Although strict 
orate in price, and tin

o
A man as distinguished as 

Nivelle can well afford to dispense 
with distinguished ancestors. It hap
pens, however, that he had them, 
both in England and In France. It 
is recorded that In 1784 Dr. Johnson, 
at the Invitation of Garrick’s widow, 
dined with Mrs.
Miss Hannah Moore, and Miss Fanny 
Bueney. On his return he observed, 
-there are not three women like 
them," and the names remain in our 

Mrs. Carter was the great

J

its history.
Yes. indeed, wîten Mr.

Skinner said the burdens on the shoul
ders of the opposition leader were 
very heavy he spoke absolutely witjh- 
in the mark. Well might that leader 
exclaim in all sincerity: “Bear with 

my people, for my heart is sad and 
my burden saps my strength."

Chairman A. CRI>
91 Cl

Elizabeth Carter,

Canada Brushes Win
he was commanding the Third Army 
Corps, and In January and February a 
year ago. he made a scries of bril
liant sorties which resulted In recap
turing along the Somme several pos
itions that the Germans had gained 
in surprise attacks. In March he was 
sent to direct the operations at Ver
dun. There in fifteen days he won 
eleven fights, and for this brilliant 
work was placed In charge of the en
tire Second Army on both sides of 
the Meuse. At this time he was des
tined to succeed Joffre, It lg said, fut 
was permitted to return to Verdun for 
the offensive which won back In as 
many hours all the Germane had tak
en in weeks. Nivelle is said to look 
more like an Englishman than a 
Frenchman, and to have the impassiv
ity that Is supposed to he a British 
trait As to the sort of man he Is, the 
answer to this question was given by 
an officer who had fought under him 
to an officer who did not know him 
when he went to Verdun: “He is a 
man.”

literature, 
grandmother of Gen. Nivelle. She was 
a learned woman and translated "Ep
ictetus.” The general’s great grand
father was the author of a couple of 
books of travel in France. He was. 

Sterling Hellig, Paris correspond-

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superiçr Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction. Turn Over 

New Leaf
DR. ROBERTS AND PROHIBITION.

ent ot the Washington Star, a true 
Briton, and was ready to praise every
thing French when it was just the 

as English. Gen. Ntvelle’s mo-

For break-
Dr. W. F. Roberts, one of the oppo

sition candidates in St. John city, says 
that if returned the opposition party 
will enforce the prohibition act placed 
on the statute books of the province 
by the present Government. The op
position platform pledges that party 
to the passage of an act, the submis
sion of the act to a referendum and, 
if the vote is favorable, prohibition 
one year later. That Is absolutely all to 
which the opposition party is formally 
pledged. Here Is the plank as taken 
from the platform as published in the 
Telegraph:

"In the event of the opposition 
being returned to power we pledge 
ourselves

“At the first session of the leg
islature to pass a law prohibiting 
the sala of Intoxicating liquors 
within the province to the fullest 
extent allowed by the constitu
tion, and within three months 
after the passage of said act to 
submit the same by referendum to 

, ^ , , the electors of the province, and,
Another addition to that burden is 6hould the majority of votes cast

found in the record of shameful ad- t,e jn favor of the said law, then
ministration of the crown lands de- to bring the same into force by
partment under the old crowd and the proclamation within one year
condition of fremzied finance there thereafter.
which Anally led to a shocking trage- When the Telegraph published the 
dy by which a too credulous official opposition’s platform it did so under 
passed dishonorably from life. That Is headings which set out what that 
a very considerable burden to the op- newspaper and the party believed to 
position leader he the most important planks in It

Still, again, is to be found a parcel Not a word in those headlines con- 
marked "W. P., *5,000." This, also corning prohibition. Here is the head- 
will require some carrying and the In* as taken from the Telegraph: 
leader's shoulders are not as broad OPPOSITION GOES TO PEOPLE 
as those of some of his associates. WITH PROGRESSIVE PLATFORM

But there are other burdens, human Take Crown Lands and Highways Out 
hardens, to add to those of record. Qf Polltlca Glvlng Both Sound 
These have «limbed with avidity onto Business Management,
the tired shoulders of the young and
inexperienced St. John man. There Amend Electoral Law and Enfran-

A . ..__ chise Every Young Man Coming of
is no need to enumerate all of them. Age_RuBh valley Railway Through
A few will eufflee to ehow that Chair- to Grand Falls and Insist on Con-
man Skinner spoke with knowledge tract with Dominion Government
when he made reference to them. Being Kept—Pledge to Assist In Ag-
There are "the boys of the old hrt- ™'“lture’ Educatlon and lmml*ra"
g*de," the gentiemen who, while the 10n' 
treasury of the province was being 
looted did not raise a hand to stop It 
Here 1» » partial list:

8. 8. Ryan, opposition candidate In 
Albert County.

C. W. Robinson, opposition candi
date In Moncton Clip.

F. J. Sweeney and C. M. Lager, op. 
position candidates in Westmorland 
Oonnty.

J. F. Tweeddale and James Burgess, 
opposition candidates in Victoria 
County.

J. P. BnrehelL opposition candidate 
in Northumberland County.

W. P. Jones, opposition candidate 
in Carleton County.

These are all on Mr. Foe tor's shoul
ders as candidates of the party the 

et wkU* to wma not suffl-

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes
would especiallyare daily winning preference, and we 

draw attention to our 
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

ao made that it absolutely will not flare.

f And
same
ther was a Miss Sparrow, and had rel
atives in both the English army and

X
try one 

out Snappy S 
for a change.

You’ll be very mt 
pleased with the

Soldier Born

We Are Daily Adding 
New lines to Our 
Bargain Counters

On the lather's side Gen. Nivelle is
His grandfather was CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHNsoldier born, 

an officer decorated by Napoleon. 
His father too, was an officer and the 
present general was bom In a garri- 

He was naturally destined for 
the army, and as a boy began the 
long scientific studies as an officer at 
the Ecole Polytechnique. He emerg
ed an artillery lieutenant, 
order not to become acquainted with 
only one branch of the service he 
next went to the famous cavalry 
school at Sairmur. 
ful course there he passed the severe 
examinations of the Higher School of 
War. He was through the 
campaign of 1900 and 1901, and rose 
from captain to be chief of squadron. 
He was next chosen for a special mili
tary mission, and after that he re
turned to command artillery in Cor
sica, and while there was made chief 
of staff for the army division, later 
on being appointed to the superior 
council of war. When the present war 
broke out he was merely a colonel of

Mr. Foster’s burden is chiefly made 
up of the shameful record of the dis
credited politicians who held office in 
this province prior to 1908. A very 
considerable package on his shoulders 
is labelled “CENTRAL RAILWAY 
STEAL, $134,000.” For this is the sum 
that] was filched from the people of 
the province by the very gentlemen 
who In the present coqteet, have, to 
use a phrase not unfamiliar to cer
tain of the opposition coterie, “passed 
the buck" to W. E.—and he was not 
Bufflcientiy wise in the ways of op
position politicians to refuse.

Men’sTL___G

PRINTINGAfter a success- Ladies' Patent and Dull Calf 
Pumps, $5.00, $4.00 and $3.50'
values ...re. $2.00 per pair h.N.Der The Beet Quality at 

... ■ a Reaeonable F rice. —----- We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high» 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

PtoM Today Main iBtO

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

China
Ladles’ Dull Kid, 7-inch Button 
. Boots, Goodyear Welt Sewed ; 

$5.00 value ...... $3.50 per pairWrist Watches PostMen’s Genuine Calf, Goodyear 
Welt Sewed, Laced Boots, $6.60 

$4.00 per pairA splendid stock of the 
reliable wrist

T5
Men’s Genuine Calf, Goodyear 

Welt Sewed, Leather Lined, Lac
ed Boots; $6.00 value.................

busin<

pound
most
watches made for men. 
They are guaranteed 
timekeepers, securely 
held in strong, goodlook- 
real leather cases and

... $4.50 per paira.taaa **••*• It
postaiiCome and see what you can save 

on Footwear, no matter what you VT
Open every Saturday night, the 

year round.straps. Common and Half Patent
For the soldier or the civ 
ilian whose work or play 
takes him out into tie 

these are the most

ALSOFrancis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET

CRANK AXLES KNUCKLES SPRINGS HIRAM WEBB
EkttociMjp0^32 Yean

Made to Orderopen
practical and satisfactory 
watches on the market H1RAIM. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union SU

ElST. JOHN, N. B.Come in look them over.
Prices range from $7.00 
to $20.00

Rhone Main 818HEMLOCK
TRIM

Phone M 257 
Let us quote jd. k. McLaren, limited.

OUR BALATA BELTING
»$4

L L Sharpe & SonIf the opposition party regarded 
prohibition as of the great importance 
it now claims is It not reasonable 
to suppose that the leading opposition 
newspaper In the province would di
rect special attention to Its policy on 
that point The Telegraph’s failure 
to do so te significant. It Illustrates 
most plainly that the opposition pol
icy on thie matter is one of delay. A 
law to be passed some time during 
the session, then a referendum and— 
then a year's grace before putting the 
law into effect. In that year New 
Brunswick will «till be under license 
and Dr. Roberts knows It. Any state
ment to the contrary Is merely a fool
ish attempt to throw dust In the eyes 
of the temperance people of this prov
ince. There to a prohibitory law on

For casing» for doors and 
windows, Clear Hemlock 
makes a nice finish. GRAYBEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main 1121. St John;

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS. 
11 King Street, SL John, N. *

It can be stained or painted. 

Several patterns in 6-inch 
finish, only 8 cents a foot.

Hemlock Base, Stools, Ap
ron, and stops.

Write for samples.

Also Manufai

1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year

Copper end Gal va
M. 356.1 flense

We Lave begun our 6»th year -with 
every prospect ot tt being the beat yet. “An Advertising Calendar la a Oeod Salesman.” Flour,CALENDARS FOR 1918

Including Splendid War Scenes. See Our Sample».
Bead lor Bate Card.

The Christie Woodwsriuog Ce. AU OrmMade

S. Kerr, R. G.J.M. Humphrey & Ce. Uoitid
■6 Brin Street 68 Adalaldm i

Oe<
L

1a,

I—

Wear
Humphrey
Shoes

Med. by

City Workmen 
for Saint John 
Men, Women 
and Children.

Ask yeur dealer for them.

Worsted SuiLings
and Overcoatings

-----ALSO-----

heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, King •$•

jlUvUlUlCllitlH '] lu'iliî.: TV ,
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11,011 OUEIS OF SPUDS 
OMI II El*

February H, 1*17.

Wool Taffeta Dresses
Straight Une Models

Priced at $14.60
Unlocked Process Shoes■

: • $
*
1if For Men 

$8.50 Per Pairï Famous Potato Region Has Lost $1,000,000 in Fires This 

Season—Two Costly Blazes Near Presque Isle this 

Week Destroyed Property Worth Quarter of Million.
Have you seen this new dress material—Wool Taffeta?
We have fust received a shipment from our New York [ 

..._kers in Betly Wales styles in three distinct models. Besides j 
being an entirely new material, it is very serviceable, resembling j 
a poplin Weave. Included in this lot are some dresses of the 
always popular Panama Cloth. The colors are: navy, black, 
Copenhagen, Burgundy, green, African brown.

All sizes from age sixteen to 44 bust.
These dresses would be good Value at $18.00.

Specially Priced at $14.60

Mad* Under Patented Methods, Both In Shoe 
Process, Lasts and Patterns.

They give the foot perfect exercise, muscle development, good 
'blood circulation.

They conform to the foot without breaking in and give perfect 
body weight balance.

If you are looking for foot liberty try a pair of these Unlocked 
Process Shoes.

Foot Liberty
Means Life

To the Toot

iada. potatoes, five carloads of pressed hay, 
a large amount of fertilizer, 12 box 
cars and six storehouses were burned, 
at a loss of $200,000.

T. F. Phair, Fort Fairfield; E. W. 
Femald, M. C. C. Smith, Presque 
Isle; Milton Smith, Mapleton; P. E. 
Craig, Presque Isle; Manzer 
and the John Grover Co. were among 
the losers. The Insurance Is about 
$150,000.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Feb. 15.—Potato blight, 

powdery scabs, froet, high fertlliter 
and car shortage are not the only 
things tfhe growers and handlers of 
the tubers in Aroostook have to con
tend with, although during the past 
season they have made a. mint of 
money with spuds selling as high as 
$5.90 per barrel.

Fires this season have destroyed 
more than $1,000,000 worth of potatoes 
and warehouse property in that coun
ty, within 60 miles of Woodstock. Only 
thiB week $260,000 loss was caused by 
two fires.

ma

$4.25
$8.75

m A $50,000 Fire.

Later four potato houses at Mays- 
ville, between Presque Isle and Cari
bou, were destroyed together with 
8,300 barrels of potatoes and a box 

L. D. Craig, IJbby & Hackett, 
Aroostook Warehouse Co., B. F. Glb- 
berson, B. A. Kierstead and Newson 
ft McLeod divide the total loss of 
$50,000.

I

car.30,000 Barrels tfumsd.

The first fire of the week was at 
State Road Siding, eight .miles from 
Presque Isle, where 30,000 barrels of

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOORWaterbury & Rising, Ltd.
SCOVIl BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ceremony the happy couple left for 
the home of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Thomas Connolly, 69 Him street, 
where the wedding breakfast was 
served.

OAK MALLTHE Ml* GOVERNMENT 
WILL 611. B. THE 
BEST EDS IN 6*

3 Stores
Union Streetb Main StreetKing Street

itsy. Jould
IF SUBJECT TO COLDS

HERE IS GOOD ADVICE.
your 
or it E DRY GOODS. 

F. A. JOHNSON.Don’t load your stomach with cough 
syrups.
through the noetrils- send it Into the 
passages that are subject to cdlds and 
catarrh. Easy to do this with “Catarrh 
ozone” which cures a cold in ten min
utes. Even to the lungs goes the heal
ing vapor of Catarrhozone -all through 
the bronchial tubes—nostrils and air 
passages—everywhere a trace of dis
ease remains will Catarrhozone fol
low. You’ll not have colds, nor will 
you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
throat trouble if Catarrhozone is used. 
Get it today but beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 
genuine Catarrhoaone.
Catarrhozone, large size, two months’ 
treatment, costs $1.00; small size, 50c.; 
sample size, 25c.

h is Send healing mediationNow Is The Time
Te See The New Designs In Furniture

The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies* Ready-to-W ear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

be-
The old government was turned 

out of power In 1908, after they 
had depleted the public treasury 
and neglected the publie services 
in a shameful manner. The roads 
and bridges were In a deplorable 
condition, and during the first 
year of the Hazen Government 

eighteen hundred

eort- 
Oold 
s, at

F. A. JOHNSON.We are every day unpacking the new arrivals which comprise 

all the latest patterns and color effects produced by the leading fac. 

Although strictly up-to-date many ot them are decidedly mod.

than
bridges had to be repaired.

Having put the bridges in splen
did repair, this government will 

be able to make at good a Job

2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 
'Phone M-2848.

tories.
orate in price, and the values are good. now

of the roade of the province. They 
have already done very well with 
the roade, considering the tremen
dous amount of money that had to 
be spent on the bridges; but un
der Hon. B. F. Smith’s road policy 
New Brunswick will soon have 
roads equal to the best of any pro
vince in the Dominion.

All dealers sell

A. CRIMES! EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREETWin OBITUARY

John C. Betts.
The death of John C. Betts occurred 

at an early hour yesterday morning at 
his residence, 114 Winter street. Mr. 
Betts was a life-long resident of this 
city and was well known throughout 
;he province as 
leaves his wife, two sisters. Mrs. Hen
ry Jackson and1 Mrs. P. Wilkes of Bos
ton, and two brothers, Daniel S. Betts 
of this city and Henry Betts of Bos
ton. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon from his late resl 
dence.

unship and 
i produce 
feel.

MARRIAGES

KnowIton-McGlvern.
In the presence of ’a large number 

of guests, a military wedding of much 
Interest was
o'clock yesterday afternoon in Trin
ity church, when the Rev. Thomas 
Parker, of Norton, united in marriage 
Miss Annie McGtvem, daughter of 
Mr. James 19. McGlvem, 142 Princess 
street, to First Lienrt. Charles D. 
Knowlton, formerly of the 26th Bat
talion, now officer In charge of the 
machine gun section, Military District 
No. 6. The bride was given away 
by her father, and she was attended 
by Miss Grace Humphrey. Lieut 
Godfrey Mowatt supported the groom. 
Captain F. F. May and Lieut. Walter 
Marsh, both of the 26th, acted as 
ushers. All the officers appeared In 
uniform. Immediately after the cere
mony
railway depot to entrain 
honeymoon through the province. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
useful and beautiful gifts. Mr. and 
Mrs. Knowlton will reside In Halifa®. 

Aehe-Carton.
In St. Peter's church, at six o'clock 

yesterday morning, Rev. John Oogh- 
lan, C. S3. R., with Nuptial Mass, 
united in marriage Miss Elizabeth 
Carton, daughter of the late James 
and Mary Carton, of Fredericton, to 

The Superior Postal Scale is designed for offices and William J. Ashe, formerly of Halifax, 
business houses. Is capacity is the limit of weight The bride was attended by her sister,

to four Mjss Mabel. The groom was sup
ported by Chartes Gillis. After the

L a contractor. He

dy Brushes
lid especially

solemnized at one

RUSSIANS AND GERMANS 
STOP BATTLE TO FIENT 

COMMON ENEMY-WOLVES
1 BRUSH

William Burley.
The death of William Burley occur 

red suddenly at his home, 176 Market 
Place, West St. John, Wednesday even 
ir.g. Mr. Burley was born in Kings 
county but had resided for most of his 
life on the West Side, where he con 
ducted a pool and billiard parlor. He 
Is survived by his wife, three brother?. 
John H., of 72 Leinster street Alfred, 
of 89 City Line, West End and Robert 
who resided with his late brother; and 
three sisters, Mrs. 8. H. Barker of the 
Ben Lomond House, Loch Lomond; 
Mrs. George Price of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
end Mrs.C.N.Low of West St. John. 
The funeral will take place from his 
lete residence this afternoon at 2.39 
o’clock.

f. JOHN First Aid!
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

Petrograd, Feb. 15.—A wolf hunt in 
which both Russian and German sol
diers joined, Is described in corres
pondence from the Polish front. Par
ties of Russian and German scouts 
met recently and were hotly engaged 
in a skirmish when a large pack of, 
wolves dashed on the scene and at-1 
tacked the wounded.

Hostilities were at once suspended ! 
and Germans and Russians instinctive- : 
ly attacked the pack, killing about, 
fifty of the wolves. After the hunt : 
the soldiers separated, each party re- j 
turning unmolested to its own lines, j

cd.
We do work painlessly and well.

G] Boston Dental Parlorsthe happy couple left for the 
on their Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St 
‘Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.ng office 
of high*

Russel Cralgte.
The death occurred yesterday morn 

ing of Russel Cralgie, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Cralgie. after a lln 
gering illness of more than seven 
months. Mr. Cralgie, who had been 
cn Brigadier General McLean’s staff, 
became associated with the 9th Siege 
Battery in the capacity of sergeant 
last June, taking up hie residence on 
the Island. Unfortunately he contract
ed a very severe cold, which developed 
serious complications. Mr. Cralgie. 
who, previous to his enlistment, had 
been in the employ of the C. P. R. for 
some time, was a very bright and pop
ular young man, and his death at the 
early age of twenty Is deplored by i 
large circle of friends. Mrs. Grannie, 
wife of Dr. Grannls^ of Menomle. Wls 
constn, and Mrs. F.*G. Spencer of this 
city are sisters of the deceased, who is 
also survived by two brothers. The 
funeral, which will be attended by the 
Ninth Siege Battery, will’ take place 
from the residence of G. R. Cralgie, 53 
Harrison street, on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

ndedte. Postage Scales C0C0ANUTS
IG CO. ARE SCARCE!

!
allowed by postal regulations. Weights up 
pounds by one-half ounces for foreign postage.

Instantly indicates In plain figures the exact cost of 
postage In cents on all classes of mall.

TO NEW BRUNSWICK We Have Them.
ALSOCHILD 01 

LAUGH AND PLAT 
IF CONSTIPATED

Fresh Gaspereau, Haddock, 
Smelts and Halibut

We have a large stock to select from. Houlfon, Me., Fob. 15.—Houlton will I 
strenuously oppose the granting of a 
charter to the Maine Central Railroad ! 
to construct a railroad, from Bancroft 
to the eastern boundary between j 
Maine and Canada. Every effort will j 
be made to again renew the charger 
of the Eastern Maine Railroad rather 
than allow the Maine Central to be 
given the right to build. The Eastern 
Maine Railroad’s prospects never 
looked brighter for building and every 
indication points to actual construc
tion In the spring. It is expected that 
the entire Aroostook delegation in the 
legislature will line up against the poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kindt 
Maine Central and be in favor of 
granting the Eastern Maine Railroad 
an extension of their charter.

I BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Printers and Stationers

tent
VANWART BROS.[f peevish, feverish and sick, 

give "California Syrup 
of Figs."

SPRINGS Cor. Olirlette end Duke St,. Tel. M. 108

D. J. HAMILTONIon SL Mother! Tour child isn't natural» 
cross and peevish. See 11 tongue Is 
coated; thla Is a sure ai«n its little 
stomach, llrer and Dowel* wsd ■ 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full ot 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache. diarrhoea, remember, a 
gentle liver and bowed cleansing 
should always be the At. treatment

Nothing equal» '"California Syrup ot 
ncs” tor children's Bis; sire a tea- 
spoonful. and In a few hour» aU the 
toul waste, eour bile and fermenting 
food which la clogged to the bowels 
passes out of the eyetem, and rod 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this bannie**, de- 
Hotoua "fruit laxative," and It never 
tolls to effect a good "Inside" cleans
ing. Directions for babies, nhUdrex 
of aU ages and grown-ups are plainly 
on the bottle.

Keep It handy In your home. A 
little given today eaves a elck child 
tomorrow, but get the genuine. Aak 
your druggist for n 60-cant bottle of 
"California Syrup of Vis»." then look 
end see that It le made by the “OaU- 
tarais Fig 'Syrup Company.*

Come inDealer In
»M, N. B.

of Country Produce.FUNERALS.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

Thon- M 1351ED. The funeral of Rev. A. Kersey, » 
clergyman of the African Methodist 
church, took place yesterday afternoon 
from St. Philip’s church. Services 
were conducted by the pastor and in
terment was made In the Methodist 
burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McOlone 
whose death occurred recently in Wal
tham, Mass., and whose body was 
brought here for Interment, took place 
from O’Neil's undertaking parlors yes
terday afternoon to the old Catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Miss Mary Ann 
Peters took place yesterday afternoon 
from Trinity church. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Ralph Sherman^ 
and Interment was made in Femhlll.

The funeral of Miss Mary L. Le» 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, St. George street, 
West. John, to St .George’s church. 
Services were conducted by Rev. W. 
H. Sampson and Interment was made 
in Cedar Hill.

Visitors to St. John are cordial-' 
ly invited to call on us and 
tell us tliclr eye troubles. We 
shall be glad to advise them 
what is best for their eyes. We 
make thorough and careful ex
aminations and supply glasses 
only when needed. We fully 
guarantee all our work.

POLICEMEN 
LETTER CARRIERS 
DRIVERS
and other workers who mast 
have enduring strength, take

kPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

SL John, N. B.

IT ING
GRAVEL ROOFINGT.

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

rtTt^T and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

WO DAYS.

S. Z. DICKSONscorn
EMULSION

1St John; The Optical Shop
107 Chirtotte it.M. 356.T. Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY |

MARKET

ian.”

Flour, Middlings, Oats J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street 6L John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1339-11

1918 i
:

Write for Pr/oee.All Grade*. to build up and keep up their 
health. Surely it will do as much 
for you, but insist on SCOTT’S.

Rm 6. * w. F. DYKEMAN Telephone Main 261 Terms Cash.
Phone HI. 49068 Adelaide 8t. ST. JOHN, N. BMH1Goode Shipped Promptly

I
ài j

forfor Distinctive
Flavor

extreme
Runty

IF
Butternut

Bread
is winning preference 
in hundreds of homes

TRY IT

The Latest Designs
IN

Men’s Negligee Shirts
For Spring and Summer, 1917 

Are New Being Shown at

W. E. WARD’S
Corner King and Germain Streets

SEC WINDOW DISPLAY

STANLEY C. WEBB 
Gi.du.te is Electrical Eoaeeering 

A.S.C.I90»

HI ft AM WEBB
EUtinejen^oMU Yeen

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St. 
Let ua quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11

S;

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

IN STOCK

50 Tons
BRAN

Price Low
C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd 

Peters' Wharf, St. John.

The
Corona Portable Typewriter». Re-built Typewriters ot all make». 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies lor all Typewriters. v 

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street.

Royal Corn Salve
Gives almost instant relief and a few applications at night and a 
good roaklng of the foot in hot water brings out the com. 15c. box.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

IF IN DOUBT

SMOKE
PHAROAH PANATELLA

AND

OVERLAND
IN THIS ELECTION 

CAMPAIGNTurn Over a 
New Leaf

t And try one of
Snappy Suits 

for a change.
You'll be very much 

pleased with the result.

our

Men’s Suits Priced at
$7.50 to $24.00

199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

HB»»«
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NEWS AND COMMENT FR06

LOW FOR NEW 
HUH STOCK

------ L. ---------- JU~ m»
CHICAGO PRODUCE.MORE G.P.R. INTUIESTS

ii mm cowes
FRANCIS S. WAIKER

Sanitary and Hcatdm

w JUIN!) II
fl. C. CH

THINK HOI 0-HT 
POLICE HUGE BLUFF

I(McDODOALL * COWANS.)
Chicago, Feb. 16—Wheat, No. I re», 

nominal; No. 3 red, 1.74)6; No. 8 
hard, nominal; No. 8 hard, 1.7044.

Oprn—No. 2 yellow, 1.01; No. 4 yel
low, 98% to 1.00; No. 4 white, 9844 to

41EXPECTED TO HURT MKT. Engineer
**•» tm Germain

Experienced Observers Do 
Not Look for Marked Up-

Lord Shaughnessy Elected 
Trustee— Company Owns 
Postal Tel. Co. and Mackay- 
Bennett Cables.

One Wall Street Authority 
Says there is Reason for 
Believing Submarine Cam
paign is More or Less of 
Bugaboo.

9944-
Oat»—No. 8 white, 67 to 6844; stan

dard, 67U to 69.
No. 2. 1.47.

Barley—1.00 to 1.80.
Timothy—3.50 to 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—30.00.
Lard—16.47.
Elbe—15.37 to 15.87.

Editor of "Amer c 
olic” leaves E,.isco

Js Noted Writer1 * •'
of England.

6. ERNEST lÀIRWEAlHn
Architect

M Geresle Stmt - St, Jsto. 11

Ryturn at this Time in Event 
of War.

New York, New Haven and 

Hartford Hits 37'/g in Dull

est Market Since Last Sum

mer's Stagnation.

Office 174«(McDOtJOALL * COWANS.)
New York Feb. 16—It a declaration 

of war produced a break which would 
probably not carry stocks much below 
the early February low levels there 
would very probably be an opportuni
ty to make a substantial turn on the 
long side. But a good many experi
enced observers In the street do not 
believe the up-turn would assume the 
proportions of a genuine bull market 
The financial community's opinion 
appears to be that the spring rise 
will not amount to much this year ex
cept perhaps In specialties benefltted 
directly from government orders. Fur
ther gold Imports Indicate the British 
government'» desire to keep money 
easy here. Spot copper at 36% cents 
Is the highest in forty-five years The 

rule of the British admiralty that 
ships may be examined at ,n'
stead of Kirkwall and so take the 
route north of the British ^les is ex
pected to help solve the shipping 
problem.

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Feb. 15—President Mac- 

Kay of the Mac Kay Companies, pre
sided at the annual meeting here to
day and stated that "our business last 
year was considerably larger than 
usual, particularly in the cable end. 
1 do not anticipate any depression 
after the war."

Lord Shaughnessy. president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was elect
ed a trustee, filling a vacancy. There 
are now three Canadians on the 
board the others being Sir Edmund 
Osier, Toronto, and Sir Vincent Mere
dith, Bart, Montreal.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.
175% 169% 174%
149% 146% 149%

Sept..............139% 136% 139

101% 99% 101%
July...............100% 98% 100%

Oatt.

Los Angeles, Calif., Fei
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, Feb. 15—Financial in
terests of high standing in New Eng
land are reported to be buying the 
common stock of the Central Leather 
Co. in the conviction that the prepar-

Harry Wilson, editor of th 
Catholic, and until recentlj 
tor of 8t. Matthias* Episc 
here, has been received inti 
of Rome by Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
administrator of the dloci 
terey and Los Angeles.

[Father Wilson has be 
from tbo priesthood by t 
Joseph Horsfall Johnson, 
Episcopal Bishop of the 
Lbs Angeles.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineer»
Germain Sr. St. JoHn, N. B.

May
July

May
New York, Feb. 15—All records for 

dullness since the stagnant sessions 
of last summer were surpassed today, 
total dealings only aggregating 290,- 
000 shares. Of this amount about 
one-third occurred in the first hour, 
the later periods marked by frequent

edness campaign of the United States 
for defense is certain to provide a 
large business for this company 
whether or not war with Germany re
sults from the pending crisis. There 
is evidently a strong belief that the 
current earning power will be contin
ued during the next twelve months 
because of foreign and domestic ord
ers on hand. There is a growing im
pression in international circles close 
in touch with British naval affairs 
that Berlin is “throwing a big subma
rine bluff," that its undersea Boats 
cannot accomplish much more than 
they have so far as Entente vessels 
are < oncemed but that they hope 
through fright to keep neutral ships 
from English shores in sufficient num
bers to be able to say to the German 
people that they are "starving” the 
British by ruthless sinking.

With regard to the safeguarding of 
British tonnage by convoys, attention 

extreme recessions of one to three jg Erected to the fact that without 
points, gas shares once more showing l08g tj,P British navy convoyed one- 
conspicuous weakness, with other 
issues of less definite strength.

EDWARD BATES57%67% 66%May
65% Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
,Ann Special attention given to alters. 
30.00 tione and repair» to houses and 

— «tore».
__  80 Duke St.

53%56%July
Pork.

30.00 29.70May
Had Noted Caret

The reception of Fr. Wil 
Roman Catholic Church ' 
expected by those in this 
have read ’ The America; 
a publication which he eel 
cause “The Living Chur 
Efrukee the organ of t 
pert in the American Chui 
sufficiently Catholic to aul 

"Who’s-Who” say» of 
“Rev. Harry Wilson, M. , 
The American Catholic, > 
England in 1852. He was 
Brighton College, Jeaue C 
bridge, and at Ely Theolog 
He Was assistant curate 
drews,Rugby, from 1877 < 
tor of Over Worton at 
Nether Worton from 1881 
vicar of St. Augustine’s, S 
den), from 1883 to 1902.”

He was widely known 
an extremist and while 
was alleged to have viola 
rlcs of the Book of Comm 

He Is a fluent writer 
known es the author of 
Wherefore,” "A Gobd C 
"Our Dead, Where are 
Holy Lent,” "The Third 
low to Calvary ” été.

Fr. Wilson went to the l 
In 1900.

'Phone M 786.
St John, N. B.

Government, Municipal, 
and Corporation Bonds,

TO YIELD 6 1-8 TO 8 1-4%

pauses.
Price movements were in keeping 

with this state of inertia, standard 
stocks drifting slowly downward, 
while speculative issues were more 
variable. Leading industrials, includ
ing United States Steel, yielded one 
to two points, similar tendencies be
ing manifested by most of the equip
ments and munitions, with a ten point

TOMS* SMALL 
01 MOITIE 801

W. A. MUiNKO 
Carpenter-Contractor _ 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

Consult Urn BrnTora rurohmmtna

JEastern Securities Co., Limited
IAS. MacMURRAY, Managing Director 

HALIFAX, ft. s.

B. ft C. RANDOLPH.< McDougall ft cowans.)
Montreal, Feb. 16—Trading today 

similar to what we have had for BELTINGInvestment Bankers,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 

(Mcdouoall ft cowans.)

was
the last week. Transactions were 
small with little interest taken in the 
market. What changes there wore 
showed an easier tendency. Fluctua
tions, as a rule, were only fractional. 
Civic Power was the firm feature and 
one of the most active issues, closing 
at 81 bid. There was some activity in 
the war loan, particularly the new 

which sold at 97%. It was Inti-

break in Bethlehem Steel (old stock) 
on a single transaction.

Motors, medals and utilities made

All users of Belting want the Beal 
Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words. DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We can supply you with 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST THE 
BEST,"—all widths for all services, 

E8TEY A CO„
48 Deck Street

174%
172%May

July

half million Canadian soldiers to Eng
land notwithstanding naturally stren- 

efforts of the submarines to sink SHIfTIM NEWSnous
such rich prizes as transports, it being 
pointed out that if this can be done 
the British warships will find it a 
comparatively easy matter to safely 
convoy all the 
ships necessary.

A leading private banking instltu- 
"The impression gains

Pools and Cliques.

mated in the papers that another loan 
will come out next month, no partic
ulars being given in regard to It. 
There was no particular news in re
gard to the relations between the U. 
S. and Germany. New York hears 
that the Cuban situation is much im 
proved.

Intermittent strength in sugars, fer
tilizers. Coutineutal and American 
lAus, Loose-Wiles Biscuit and Acme 
Tea, which registered irregular gains, 
seemingly on support from pool and 
cliques, failed to attract more than 
passing attention. Federal Mining 
and ciueiting preferred rose ô 3-S 
points on declaration of an increased 
dividend, but in most other instances 
specific causes were altogether lack
ing.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. _ 
February—Phases of the Moon.

Full Moon 6th.............. llh. 28m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 14th........ 9h. 53m. p. m.

2h. 09m. p. m. 
First Quarter, 28th...-12h. 44m. p. m.

EXTENSION
LADDERSfood and munition

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Prince** St St John.

New Moon 21etlion says: 
ground that the submarine destruc
tion for ten days is probably the 
greatest we shall see 
effect on prices has seen its worst."

Rumors are current of the forma
tion of pools to become active in the 
Steel and Copper shares, principally 
Anaconda and U. S. Steel. From sev
eral well Informed sources comes In
formation to the effect that signs of 
accumulation of U. S. Steel are mul-

and that its

i i ti
fill
£ s £ S 

a ai »4 s
6.18 19.00 ........12.20
6.21 20.05 1.02 13,35 
7.26 21.03 2.08 14.42

TEMISKAMING NEWS IS
EXPECTED SHORTLY. ELEVATORS

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

LOGGIEVILlSuch firmness as was shown by 
rails at the outset was nullified later 
by fresh selling of New Haven, which 
fell to 37 1-S, the lowest level yet 
recorded. Canadian Pacific. Lehigh 
Valley and a few other stocks of the 
highest class, were subject to further 
moderate pressure.

Toronto, Feb. 15—Temiska ruing 
was the centre of considerable Inter
est owing to the annual meeting wkteh 
was held yesterday. The annual 
statement, already published, was ap
proved. While Frank L. Culver, the 
president, is averse to making any 
definite predictions, he gives It as his 
opinion that the Temlskaming may 
reasonably expect to repeat at depth 
the already satisfactory results at 
tained on the 1,600 foot level of .the 
Beaver, the adjoining property. The 
main shaft on the Temlskaming Is 
now down about 1.500 feet, so that 
the shareholders will not have to wait 
long before securing more explicit in
formation. Temlskaming at one stage 
showed an advance of two points at 
64%, but later receded to 63%.

Loggieville, Feb. 15—Th 
feature of the past week 
Cross carnival held In the 
on Tuesday evening. Gi 
splendid music were prox 
"ink managers. A few 
I *es dotted the Ice. No 
|cen. The members of 

• sold lunches and candy, 
from all sources totalled 
The evening was an enjoy 
all those who were porivi 
tend.

Harold Morrison of Bt 
who has been in Vancou' 
years, was in town last ' 
return to the Pacific Coa 
friends are glad to see hi 
well, and pleased to knoa 
joy8 Western life.

The funeral of Murdoc 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E 
whose death occurred on 
of last week, took place o 
ferment in the Catholic 
this town. Mr. and Mi 
many friends sympathise 
their sorrow.

Pte. Lantagne, who has 
at the home of his brot 
several days, returned to ) 
week. -

W. L Loggie numbere 
on last week’s sick list

2 E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. B.5

7.16 f7.2717tiplylng.
There seems to be a growing con

viction that the soft coal producers 
and railroads whose tonnage Is prin
cipally bituminous coal are going to 
benefit immensely by the ownership 
and transportation of this fuel to man
ufacturing organizations which will 
be active in the preparedness cam
paign of the U. S. government.

N. Y. F. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON7.2518
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re-\ 
pair Work. V

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tliones: M-229; Residence M-2268.

1PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Arrived Thursday. Feb. 15th.
Schr Alma Conner». Beaver Harbor.

international Loans.

Indications of another international 
loan, probably in the form of com
mercial credits to French banking in
terests, were furnished by the visit of 
a leading financier to Washington. 
Seven million dollars more gold was 

.received from Canada, and the week
ly statement of the Bank! of England 
showed an appreciable recovery in 
reserve liabilities.

Remittances to London and the con
tinent were generally easier, but 
transactions were nominal, both as to 
purchases and sales.

Aside from slight irregularity, the 
bond market was featureless. Total 
«aies, par value. $2.435,000.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Rockland—Ard Feb 13, schs Annie 
P Chase. New York via Roberts Har
bor; Charles I. .leftrye. New York for 
eastern port; Rozella, Vlnalhaven 

Charleston—Ard Feb 12, sch Horace 
M Bickford, Barbados.

Eastport—Ard Feb 12, sch John 
Bracewell, New York.

Newport News—Ard Feb 12, sch 
Evelyn W Htnkly, New York.

MANILLA CORDAGE

MONTREAL SALES Galvanized end Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies,

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Thursday, Feb. 15th—
Brazilian—5 @ 44.
Cement Pfd.—2 @ 92.
Cement Com.—15 @ 60. 100 @ 59%. Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd.—13 @ 91. Canada Cement - - .
Dom. Iron Com.—125 @ 60. Canada Cement Pfd. .
Civic Power—325 @ 81. Can. Cotton............. .
Dom Loan, old—5.000 @ 97%, 600 @ Crown Reserve ....

98%, 1,000 @ 97%. Detroit United .. ..
Dom. Loan, new—15,000 <g> 97%, aOO Dom. Bridge ............

@ 98%, 100 @ 98%. 500 @ 98, 300 @ Dom Iron pfd _ ,
Dom. Iron Com. .. .
Dom. Tex. Com..................79% 80%
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 182 185
MacDonald Com................. 14 11%
Civic .. ..
N. Scotia Steefl and C. .. 100 103
Ogilvles
Quebec Railwaÿ .............. 25 25%
Shaw W. and P. Co...........125 * 127
Spanish River Com.
Steel Co. Can. Com 
Toronto Ralls ..

MONTREAL MARKETS
*./

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 5 

end Tinware.SCHOONER BURNED.

New York. Feb. 15—News of the 
loss at sea of the British schooner 
LRtle Secret reached here today with 
the arrival of her captain, Abridiam 
Dear, and his crew of four men on 
the Danish freight steamship Olaf 
Maersk, which rescued them off the j 
Grand Banks on her voyage from Rot- 
terdam when their tiny vetwel of 89 
tons was in distress.

The Little Secret had sailed from 
Marystown. Newfoundland, for Opor
to, Portugal. She ran Into heavy 
gales and dangerous seas, and a com
ber carried away the one lifeboat. For 
days she was unable to make headway 
against the elements. After the five 
men aboard were rescued by the 
Danish freighter, the schooner was 
burned so she would not become a 
menace to navigation.

STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
Boston. Feb. 15—First bind ac- 

counts of the sinking of the steamer 
Kelvlngdale, in collision with the 
British steamer Sagaiûore off Liver
pool, Jan. 11, were brought here Tues
day by officers of the latter ship. Re
cent reports, they sakl, had indicated 
that the Kelvlngdale was destroyed 
by a mine or otherwise.

The Kelvlngdale, outward 
for South American ports with a 
heavy cargo sank three quarters of an 
hour after colliding with the Saga
more from Boston. The crew was 
picked up and landed safely. Capt. 
Alexander Fenton „and several offi
cers of the Sagamore were detained 
by the British board of trade, which 
ordered an Inquiry, and the vessel 
was brought over by Càpti! Cummins.

was badly 
damaged and she was laid up eight 
days for repairs.

44 N60
92

J. S. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water BL

50 62N. Y. QUOTATIONS 30
. -• 118% 119 
. ..135 145( McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open IliKti Low (..lose 
Am Beet Sug :«•>% 103% 99% 101% 
Am Car Fy . 62% 62% 62% 62% 
Am Ivoco . . 70% 70% 69 69
Am Sug . . 107 108 107 107%
Am Smelt . .95% 96% 95% 96%
Am Steel l'y. 59
Am Woolen .. 47% 48 47% 47%
Am Zinc ... 36
Am Tele . . 123% 124% 123% 124% 
Anaconda . . 75% 757£ 74% 74% 
Am Can .. .. 43 44% 43 43%
Atchison 102% 102% 101% 102 
Balt and Ohio 76% 76% 76 76%
Bald Loco . . 53 53 51% 61%
Beth Steel . 380 ..........................

A. L. FLORENCE & CO.92
98% . 60 60%

Detroit United—25 @ 119. 2 <§> 130. 
Ogilvles Com—10 © 139. 
Smelting—88 @ 30.
General Electric—35 <g> 108%. 
Brompton—5 @ 64.
Tram—60 © 39, 100 © 40.
C. Cottons Pfd.—20 © 78.
McKal—25 <g> 87%.
Canada Car Pfd.—5 @ 68%, 25 ©

Buyers of waste paper of any descrip
tion in ahtptping condition. Highest 
market prices. Reed’s Point Ware
house, St. John. Phone IL 2156-21.

. .. 81 ABSOLUTELY FIREPIRE INSURANCE
vviîîire The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
HOTEL CHE138 140

West Twenty-third St 
NEW YORK 
EUROPEAN PI

ciCash Capital. $2,500,000.00General Assets, $10,943,902.88.16 Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.69. 58
500 ROOMS

/Room, with adjolnli 
$1.00 end $1J 

Mli$e, parlor, bedroom 
$3.00 and upwa 

Club Breakfast, 2!
Special Luncheon, 

IWe d’Hote Dinner 
Cafe attached 

To Reach Hotel C 
Worn Pennsylvania S 

▲venue car south to 
Grand Central, 4th i 

south to 23d Street; 
Lackawanna, Erie, Ree 

more A Ohio. Jersey 
Lehtgh Valley R. 1 
tak’6' 23d Street cro 
east to Hotel Chelse 

Principal Steamship 1 
West 23d Street, tak. 
crosstown car. 

WRITE FOR COLORS 
NEW YOR>

Afternoon.
Steel of Canada—20 © 58%, 50 ©

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, St John N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -85

BE MINIS58.
Carriage Com.—50 © 16.
Civic Powe 
Dom. Loan, new—500 @ 98%, 1,000 

© 98, 100 ©> 98%, 700 © 98%, 1,000 © 
97%. 7,000 © 97%.

Detroit United—40 @ 118%, 1 @ 
120. 25 @ 118%, 35 @ 118%.

Canada Car Pfd—35 © 69%, 60 © 
69%.

Smelting—53 © 30.
Brompton—2 @ 54%.
Tram Power—15 <g> 39%.

SWHGHIIL, llBSDl) 0AS COALS!

C F I..............43%............................
Ches and Ohio 59% 59% 58% 58% 
Chino

2 @ 81.
Established 1870,

53% 53% 53% 53% 
Cent Leath . 85% 87 84% 85%
Can Pac .. . 153 153 151% 151% 
Cons Gas .. . 122% 122% 119% 121 
Crue Steel . 63% 65 63% 63%
Erie Com ... 26 26% 25% 25%
Erie 1st Pfd . 39%..........................
Good Rub . . 54%..........................
Gen Elect . . 163% 164 163% 164
Gr Nor Ore . 31% 31% 31 31%
Ind Alcohol . 124 125 123 123%
Inspira Cop . 54% 65% 54% 55 
Kenne Cop . 43% 43% 42% 42% 
Lehigh Val . 72% 72% 71% 72% 
Mer Mar Pfd 67% 67% 66% 67% 
Mex Petrol . 85% 86% 84% 86%
Miami Cop. . 36%..........................
NY NH and H 37% 38% 37% 37% 
N Y Cent . . 94 94 93% 93%
Nor and West 129 ..........................
Not Pac .. . 103% 103% 103 103%
Nat Lead . . 54%..........................
Nevada Cons 23%..........................
Ont and West 23%

GILBERT G. MURDOCHSt. John.
The St. John bank clearings for 

the week ending yesterday, amounted 
to $1,761,887, and for the correspond
ing week last year, $1,299,864.

Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 15.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were 
$62,335,857, compared with $55,861,704 
last year, and $48,048,698 In 1916.

Toronto.
Toronto. Feb. 16.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $47.- 
869,381; last week $57,034,118; corres
ponding week last year $42,624,641.

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 16.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $30,- 
143,170; corresponding week last year 
$26,908,272 and In 1915, $21,703,066.

General Sales Office
MONTREAL

▲ M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps ef 6t. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John.

IIS «TUAMES ST.

It P. A W. P. STARR, LTSW 
Agents at SL John,

bound COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES •
MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, Feb. 15—CORN—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 1.30 to 1.32.
OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 75 

to 77; No. 3, 72 to 73; extra No. 1 
feed, 72 to 73.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.35.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents, firsts, 9.60; seconds, 9.10; 
strong bakers, 8.90; winter patents, 
choice, 9.25; straight rollers, 8.50 to 
8.80; bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATS—Bbls., 6.96 to 7.10; 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.36 to 3.46.

MILLFEED—Bran, 35; Shorts, 38; 
middlings, 40 to 42; Mouille, 45 to 50.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13j00.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 2.76 

to 3.26.

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smythe SL . 159 Unloit SL

The Sagamore’s bow wwvw>^v^

TUBi R. C. CLARK I SON, General Ccmctors FOR
64% 64% 64% 64%pjw. Bt C*r 74% 74% 74% 74% 

Reading Com 91% 91% 91% 91% 
Repub Steel . 75% 75% 73% 74

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The Hist Scotch Anthracite ooti 
since the war began. v

JAMES H. McGIVEKN, T 

Telephone Main 42. 6 Mm BOWL

STEAM B0Make Every Spare Dollar Work Water and Sewerage Installation* 
Wharf Building Concrete Construction 

Street Paring Ma:lrs are without et» 
fa dealer» hand» are «en 
are Mill able to SU order» 
oar «books In New Olaego 
wOMactory to submit yoa 
flesttooa at ragulrementn 
quote.

SI Water St. 
St. John stræsi,108Soo

Your dollar bill won’t buy so much today as before the 
war, and will buy less before the war ends. Make your sav
ings earn the extra.

Here's one of the best investments we’ve yet offered. 
10 shares preferred and 3 shares common.
NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS AND POWER COMPANY for

$1,000.
The common has a present value of >40 a share.

INVESTIGATE NOW.

Bt Paul .... 79% 80% 79% 80% 
Sou Pac .. . 93% 93% 93 
Sou Rail. . . 28% 28% 28

Btudebaker . 103 
Union Pac . 137% 138

93
28%

NEW YORK COTTON Ihe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.58
102 100% 101 

137 137%
V S Stl Com 106% 106 104% 104%
V S Rub . . 62%..........................
Utah Cop .. 106 107 105% 105%
Westinghouse 50% 60% 60 50% 
West Union . 94 94 93% 93% 
U S Steel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117%

Dry Hard and Soft Wood(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
High.

.. ... è. 16.07
.............. 16.20
.............. 16.26 15.88

16.49 16.61
14.61 16.75

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West.15
G. Me WARING*, Manager^

15.75
15.84

Close.
15.86 SAWED AND SPLIT.

Delivered to any part of the city. L MATHESON 616.96
15.99 West St. Johnj, m. wo » « St SONS

ahIk Geo. Dick. Boiler Mak< 
New Glasgow, No’

16.80
16.90 'Phene M. 1110. 40 BrltUIn SL

GEORGE E. FAIR WE AT HER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Insurance Co., London and Lancashire Fire 
Insurance Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

67 Prince William Street. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

3. Fj*- LK._-J .44 X---- . ■nSÉdœ#'

â
...... n

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Plions M. 736Britain Street.

CM AS. A. MACDONALD & SOIN 
Fire Insurance

London Guarantee Co., Ltd.. Est. 1S6»
Security to "PoHcy Holders $10,898,803

49 Canterbury Street.’Phone Main 1536,

••We Go On rorevtr**

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those for whom it was not Intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.

NEWS SUMMARY.

(McDOUGALL * OOWAN8.)
New York, Feb. *15—South Penns. 

Oil Co. has voted to increase Its capi
tal stock to $20,000X100, the new stock 
to be Issued 
dividend to holders of stock record 
Feb. 24.

Germany reiterates that U-boat war 
will continue unrestricted.

Lansing asks for full data on sink
ing of American schooner by Austrian 
submarine in the Mediterranean.

Cuban government claims victory 
In election held yesterday.

Government forces are dispersing 
rebels except in Oriente province and 
Santiago^clty where trouble is mostly 
confined.

Railroads extending) t)ie freight em
bargo.

Washington fears for the safety of 
Ambassador Elkus in Constantinople 
and other Americans In Asia Minor.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Germany’s war cost to date totals 

$14.280,000,00<X
Bethlehem Bteel special stockhold

ers’ meeting adjourned to be conven
ed February 17 at twelve o'clock.

N. Y. F. B.

a sixty per cent, stock

9
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THE STANDARD. ST.

RIHIDlUiq WHO WANTS TO GO BACK
uimromntf JO SUCH CONDITIONS?

■ ♦
mr * *

j city championship. The «cores of last 
| «tight's game follow:

Ramblers.
Duffy .. .. 83 to 106 28£- 9414 
Covey .. .. 95 106 97 297— 99 
Beatteay ... 80 to 80 204— 88 
Cough la » .. to 101 109 305—101 Vi 

87 121 to 303—101

!

JOE THE Riley.Who wants Co go baok So the former methods of bookkeeping and 
financing In the public department» at Fredericton? 4

In Re report to the Legislative Assembly In 1906 the Public Ac
counts Committee, among other thing, eâldï “Your committee examined 
the statement of $6,060.63, carried In the euepence account; $4,331.34 of 
this wae a balance due the province by the former Attorney General, 
Mr. Pugeley. This amount wae paid by cheque» dated February 27th, 
1908, and received on the 9th of March following." Commenting on the 
report, the chairman of the committee eald: "This suspense account 
came to light In 1907, but In 1906 Itwae not mentioned, although at that 
time there wae ever $6,000 owed the province by Hon. William Pugeley. 
It wae difficult to eee how books could be correctly kept and auch a 
eum not mentioned. It might have been twenty-five thousand ae well ae 
•lx.”

m 449 517 486 1468 
Nationale.

McKean .... to 98 84 277—9214 
Howard .... 83 94 86 263—8724 
.Cosgrove .... 89 99 101 289—06 24 
McDonald .. 104 84. 95 283-94 1-3 
Moore...........  95 94 85 274-911-3

fl. C. CHURCH HUNS ALIVE
Editor of "Amerc n Cath

olic” leaves Episcopal Body 
^1» Noted Writer—N it.ve 

of England.

Germans Were Tunnelling 

Towards British Lines and 

were Entombed when the 
Shafts were Blown in.

466 469 4M 1386 
The Specials aud Ramblers roll to

night.

ENGLISH BORN EDITOR
AND THE CENSORSHIP.

Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 15.—Rev. The Moncton Transcript this week 
published a cut of a dry dock and ship- 
repairing plant at a certain port :n 
Canada. Comment is unnecessary.

With the British Armies In Fronce, 
via London, Feb. 16.—(From a staff 
correspondent of the Associated Pres») 

The last thirtjy hour» have witties- 
ed three of the British raids which 

’ are carried out daily and nightly with 
the object of making life unbearable 
to the Germans in the 
trendies. Two of the raids 
conducted by the Canadians, who real
ly invented the practice of trench 
raiding, which 
throughout the British army. These 
raids, added to tho steady progress 
by Uie British on both Bldes of the 
Ancre, are evidence that the coldest 
weather of the war on this front has 
not stopped the constant worrying 
pressure that the British seek to exert 
upon the Germans.

In their biggest raid the Canadians 
capqured forty-seven prisoners of the 
Eleventh Bavarians, who came Into 
the lines only yesterday.

The Canadians remained In the Ger
man trenches for more than en hour 
and left them completely wrecked. 
The most important work wag prob
ably the blowing in of four mine 
shafts by which they sealed in living 
tombs scores of Germans who were 
tunnelling toward the British lines.

The Germans tried to cut off the 
Canadians with a double barrage fire 
and then attacked, but they succeeded 
in inflicting only a few casualties.

Harry Wilson, editor of the American 
Catholic, and until recently acting rec
tor of St. Matthias* Episcopal church 
here, has been received into the church 
of Rome by Rt. Rev. Mgr. P. Harnett, 
administrator of the diocese of Mon
terey and Los Angeles.

[Father Wilson has been deposed 
from tbo priesthood by tho Rt. Rev. 
Joseph Horsfall Johnson, DJJ., S.T.D., 
Episcopal Bishop of the diocese 6i 
Los Angeles.

lOM POLE Of HI GOVERNMENT
VERY POM ONE III UNITED SUITES

front line
Special to The Standard.

New York, Feb. 15—In figuring, on 
another Canadian loan In New York 
it ie worthy of consideration that per- 
haipe, due largely to contiguity, Can
ada's credit is better in this country 
than Great Britain's. She can sell her 
securities on a lower interest basis 
here than can the mother country. 
Also the Canadian loan is expected to 
be placed here shortly, aseumlng that 
if this country Is drawn Into the war 
it will not interfere with Canadian 
financing and will have this Important 
factor attached that it will not be a 
war loan. The loan here next month 
will probably be one of $100,000,000 
five per cent, bonds, running ten or 
fifteen years, at perhaps a little bet
ter price than in March last.

First Canadian Loan.
Of the first Canadian domestic loan 

of $100,000,000 about $15,000/100 found 
Its way to the United States, and of 
the second loan of a similar amount 
$30,000,000 came here. In addition to 
the government loan to be floated in 
New York, probably in March, a do

mestic loan will likely bo made in 
Canada in April or May and the 
amount will not be less than $100,000,- 
OOO. Some of that also will find its 
way to New York. Tho price of the 
thirdi war loan is not likely to be 
much, if any better than the previous 
issue.

The United States government will 
not deem it pecesary to regulate the 
interest yield on this loan by the 
yield of any war loans floated in the 
United States. It has at several 
times warned Canadian investors not 
to purchase British and other loans 
placed In connection with munition 
purchases here.

There is one feature in Canadian 
war finance which differs in a marked 
degree from that of Great Britain. 
The Dominion has as far as possible 
funded the debt as it has been Incur
red, with maturities neither so long 
as to Involve present rates of interest 
for too many years, nor so short as to 
trouble the government during a per
iod Of. home years beyond any prob
able duration of the war.

were

has now spread

Had Noted Career.
The reception of Fr. Wilson into the 

Roman Catholic Church was not un 
expected by those In this diocese who 
have read 'The American Catholic," 
a publication which he established be
cause “The Living Church" of Mll- 
waukeO' the organ of the Catholic 
pfc* In the American Church, was not 
sufficiently Catholic to suit his views.

"Who’s-Who" says of Fr. Wilson: 
"Rev. Harry Wilson, M. A., editor of 
The American Catholic, was born in 
England In 1852, He was educated at 
Brighton College, Jesus College, Cam
bridge, aud at Ely Theological CoUege. 
He Was assistant curate at St. An- 
drews,Rugby, from 1877 to 1881, rec
tor of Over Worton and vicar of 
Nether Worton from 1881 to 1883, and 
vicar of St. Augustine’s, Stlpney (Lon
don), from 1883 to 1902."

He was widely known for years as 
an extremist and while at Stepney 
wae alleged to have violated the rub 
rlcs of the Book of Common Prayer.

He Is a fluent writer and is best 
known as the author of "Why and 
Wherefore," "A Gobd Communion," 
"Our Dead, Where are They?" "A 
Holy Lent," "The Third Day," "Fol
low to Calvary " etc.

Fr. Wilson went to the United States 
in 1906.

noon. The score by skips follows: 
Morning.TWO LOCOMOTIVES MO 

12 CIOS DESTROYED III 
WRECK IT LONDONDERRY

HAMPTON 
DEFEATS 
ST. ANDREWS

Carleton. St. Stephen. 
W. J. McWha 

,13 skip .. ..
H Lingley

skip 18
Afternoon.

C. S. Wetmore
skip..............13

W. G. Bruce 
,12 skip

H. Belyea
skip................ 11

C. CosterTruro, N. S.. Feb. 15.—A serious 
wreck, luckily without loss of life, oc
curred this morning at Londonderry 
Station, in which two large engines 
and ten or twelve cars were destroyed. 
Extra 811, eastbound, In charge of 
Conductor S. Dewar and Driver A. T. 
Kinson, and the westbound train, sec
tion of No. 323, In charge of Conduc
tor M. McDonald and Driver Skillings, 
all of Truro, had orders to cross at 
Londonderry, but It 
brakes on the eastbound would not 
hold the heavy train coming down the 
grade and the train crashed Into t|he 
westbound train, standing on the main 
line, taking water. No one was injured.

Wrecking crews from Moncton and 
Truro cleared the track and No. 10 
and delayed No. 200 of yesterday pass
ed at noon.

skip. 8

LOGGIEVILLE Four rinks of St. Andrews Curlers 
went to Hampton yesterday to be de
feated by the Kings county curlers by 
a total score of 65 to 45. The score 
by rinks follows:

Total 36 Total .. ..39

Loggievllle, Feb. 15—'The Interesting 
feature of the past week was the Red 
Cross carnival held In the skating rink 
on Tuesday evening. Good ice and 
splendid music were provided by the 

managers.

LOCAL BOWLING,

I). Afternoon.
St. Andrews. Hampton.

J. K. Blenkinsop E. A. Peters 
H. R. Dunn 
R. J. Hooper 
C. H. McDonald

E
A few pretty cos

es dotted the ice. No prizes were 
The members of the society 

■ sold lunches and candy. The receipts 
from all sources totalled about $100. 
The evening was an enjoyable one for 
all those who were privileged to at-

The City League as bowled on 
Black's alleys, is divided into four 
quarters, and each quarter is a series. 
The first series was won by the Ramb
lers, the second by the Nationals, it 
was then up to these two teams to roll 
the best out of three games to decide 
who should prove the winners of the 
first half of the championship contest. 
The total pin fall counts in these roll 
offs and the result wia that about a 
week ago the Ramblers won the first 
game. Last night they won the sec
ond match and captured the first half.

The teams are now playing the third 
series of the match, and when tho 
fourth is finished, the winning team 
will have to bowl the Ramblers for the

M. H. Parleeappears the
F. Giggey 
W. Bovaird

15 skip..............
C. T. Wetmore 
J. E. Angevine 
J. Ross
F. J. Flemming

, 8 skip...............
Evening.

A. Stilwell 
H. Warden 
W. F. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith

.14 skip..............
H. Robinson
G. Cooper
R. N. Appleby 
P. Giggey

skip .. ..

skip. 14
A. Law
F. W. Coombs
B. FosterHarold Morrison of Burnt Church, 

who has been in Vancouver for some 
years, was in town last wéek, on his 
return to the Pacific Coast. Harold's 
friends are glad to see him looking so 
well, and pleased to know that he en
joys Western life.

The funeral of Murdock, the little 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nowlan, 
whose death occurred on Wednesday 
of last week, took place ou Friday, in
terment in the Catholic cemetery in 
this town. Mr. and Mrs. Nowlan's 
many friends sympathize with them in 
their sorrow,

Pte. Lant&gne, who has been a guest 
at the .home, of his brother here for 
several days, returned to Bertrand last 
week. ;

W. f. Loggie numbered with those 
on last week’s sick list

W K. Haley
15

A. E. Edwards 
R. Dibblee 
Dr. Merrill 
H. F. Rankine

NIPISSING PRODUCTION
AT NEW HIGH MARK.

Toronto, Feb. 15—Nlplsslng Mine 
production in January Is estimated at 
$282,698. This is a new high level for 
any month since July of last year, and 
Is the fourth largest In recent years.

The company reports only the value 
of its production, and as the average 
price of silver in January made a new 
high record It is apparent that the in
crease is not due wholly to an en
largement In the amount of silver 
turned out, but the improved market 
for the product.

Profits for thef month are estimated 
at $195,989, which is at the rate of 
approximately $2,352,000 for the year, 
or 39.2 per cent, on the Issued capital.

11
E. Puddington 
E. J. Willard 
S. P. McCavour 
Dr. Sancton

skip. 16

TAKE IT HOME TODAY
At Mere Cost of Handling —The

ST. JOHN STANDARD

Total Total 55

St. Stephen, 39; Carleton, 36.
A match was curled yesterday on 

Carleton Club Ice, when the SLStephen 
curlers won from the West Enders by 
a total score of 39 to 36. There were 
three rinks aside, one aside curling in 
the morning and two aside In the after- Publishers’ Price 

$4.00rs
RED BALL NEW DICTIONARY 

| 1 Coupons and aq
8 . g Mailorders Filled on
| Terms Explained in Coupon

a
Rea

Demand has been tremendous. The people like 
the book—your neighbors are taking it in great 
quantities. And no wonder—it is the

Best Dictionary 
Ever Published

All Brand new this year 
25 Dictionaries in one.
Thousands of new words never before in ANY 

dictionary.
Best illustrated dictionary in the world—profuse 

in page and double page color plates.
Bound like a Bible. Full limp leather. Stamped 

in gold.TUBES
FOR

STEAM BOILERS
efrtars

are without stock» end those 
hands ere very few, but we 

am still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. Uie more 
efttiatactory to submit your exact epeci 
flcetlooe of requirement» and have us 
quote.

M
kid

L MATHESON * CO. Ltd.,

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nora Scotia.

Cut Coupon Today, Page 10.A $4.00 BOOK FOR 3 COUPONS AND ONLY 96c.

S. WALKER

M I

and Hea
iginccr

lÀIRWEAlHa
shitect
e«t - st, jsiw, aa

AUCHAN 
C CO. Ltd,
J Engineers
St. JoHn, N. B.

RD BATES
actoh, Appraiser, Etc. 
Jon given to altera- 
Irs to houses end

'Phone M 786.
ohn, N. B.

MUiNKO 

r-Contractor j 
redise Row 
me 2129

jTING
lelting want the Beet 
-ansmitting power eco- 
th regularity. In other 
4DABLE 
can supply you with 

? "BY TEST THE 
ths for all services. 
EY A CO* 
eek Street

MACHINE

ENSION
DERS
11 Sizes.
. McGowan, Ltd., 
» St St. John.

VATORS
ure Electric Freight, 
d Power, Dumb Walt»

’HENSON A CO. 
lohn, N. B.

WILLIAMSON
AND ENGINEERS- 

till and Ueueral Ke-\
Ir Work.
N, ST. JOHN, N. B.
; Residence M-2268.

1

A CORDAGE

nd Black Steel Wire 
Itch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Hocks, and Motor Boat

inges and Stove» J 
I Tinware.

JUNE & CO.
19 Water Bt

ORENCE&CO.
e paper of any descrip- 
ng condition. Highest 

Reed’s Point Ware- 
i. Phone M. 2156-21.

l Sales Offics fl
T.___________MONT».A. [I

. F. STARR, LIU, 
• »t SL Jahn,

COAL
VALLEY EGG

t FURNACES 1

Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.

f AMERICAN HARD 
t grades of SOFT COAL
k.

. F. STARR, LTD.
SL . 159 Union SL

ANTHRACITE
N LANDING, 
icotch Anthracite coal 
began. ^

I H. McGlVEHN,^ 
n 4L 6 Mm Street.

and Soft Wood
ID AND SPLIT.
• any part of the city.

ieo. Dick,
k 4# BrltUIn 6k

A

A
A

A

A

ALE AND PORTER
SIMEON JONES, LTD.9 Brewers

St. John, IN. B.

B

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St John. N. a
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 FRINCES8 STREET.

Lumber end Genera- Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRE060TED PILING.

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Are., 

CITY.NEW YORK 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS600 ROOMS 
Vltoom, with adjoining bath, 
lh $1.00 and $1.50.

Gelfea, parlor, bedroom and bath, 
$3.00 and upward.

Out) Breakfast, 25c. up.
Special Luncheon, 60c. up 

Table d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up, 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Chelsea.
from Pennsylvania Station, 7th 

Avenue car south to 23d Street;
Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 

south to 23d Street;
Lackawanna. Erie, Reading, Balti

more A Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehtgh Valley R. 1L Stations, 
také" 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers. Foot 
West 23d StreeL take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

Better-Chea
P

\1

WHAT’S WORK TO OTHER ENGINES 
IS PLAY TO PAGE

IfU to the lowest 
market? That 

so longeait

d*My service. It 
fast that its prii 
—that the big «

the work reauired of it, <rility to krai«ne wor* requuxa il. ^ east fuel.Thia i, particularly true of
sed some fanners afraid our new Kerosene Oil Regime. ( 
because It I# so low in burns gasolene) which hee

•ho buy it for nd distinctive features that we*Q 
either case the plain if you’ll just sign y

: of post card and send it to i
Headquarters for Wood Sms. Grain Grinders, Pul fiers. Power Washers. Pumps.

Wire Fences. Gates, etc.

The Page .Wire FEnce Company

to buy a Page 
price. Others, again, 
that very reason. In 
Page trill surprise.

59 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

- “Red Seal”
The Whiskies of Quality
The vast stocks of choice old Scotch Whisky held in bonded 
warehouses in Scotland by Jas. Buchanan & Co. Limited, 
ensure an unfailing supply of the same faultless quality.

GILLESPIES & CO., MONTREAL
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES«
99

R. R. No. 2, Sussex, Kings Co. 
Newtown, Feb. 12.*Editor. St. John Standard:

Very glad indeed to receive the "New Universities 
Dictionary." Am very much pleased with it.

How you can give such a handsome book for so little 
money ie a mystery to me.

Thanks for your promptness in forwarding mine, 
which I received in good condition.

Yours truly.
ERNEST W. OLIVER.

Wilson’s
“The National Smoke"

Cl OAR
Dispels gloom—disperses care — gives 
you a uniformly enjoyable cigar.

Every “Bachelor" Cigar

L. bachelor
07ie atamped m above

Andrew WilsqnaoSSK
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C'lassified Advertising
to
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Correspondents’ Corner PARK HOTEL.To be Bbh te eel wGst roe Win and 
It prorerfy U 

■tag. Good «gestion
to •eg Européen 

Re tee: U», H.H
Cere p*.- Door. 

KINO SQUARE. ET. JOHN,

I» not eppre- 
untM joe toee It Thee joe can- 

t, for strong 
week stoaaacha.

Diesesnt eMEM per rent.One sent per were seek 
mi advertises running one week er linger If peld ta «•■ 

Minimum chores twenty Jive cents.
HOPEWELL HILL not afford to 

medletaee are kerg 
If you have Indigestion do not he per- 
•eaded Into believing you can core 
yoereeH by the use of predigested 

tonics.
There Is no tonic tor the stomach that 
Is not a tonic tor every pert of the 
body, R Is through the blood that the 
stomach gets Its power to assimilate

»PENNF1ELDAPOHAQU1
Hopewell HID. Feb. IS—Conner An. 

Wright came to his home on Thors 
day’s train to remain for a tew days.

The Farmer'll Supper given by the 
Women’s Institute wee held on Mon
day. 12th. A Very delicious chicken 
supper woe given by the ladles of the 
Albert Institute In Onlton Hell, last 
week. There was n good attendance 

Dunbar are eorry to learn of hi. re- and .nice even of money mined by
cent illness. ,hlB "ourlahln* i™ncV

Mr. Dyer Dunber spent Monday in The death occurred on Thursday 
St. George. afternoon of Judson Bishop, an esteem

Mr. Howard Warden, son of Rev. ed reaident of Harvey, who was oper- 
Howard Warden. Baptist minister of &ted on for appendicitis, nearly two 
this place, has given up his studies in weeks ago. Hie deceased is survived 
St. Stephen to don the khaki. by his wife, formerly Miss Lena Cal-

The many friends of Messrs. Hazen ; houo, and several young children. 
Oawley and Earl McKay congratulate j Baxter Downing, who had his foot 
them on their recent promotion. ! crUBhed last week while coupling cars 

Mr. F. A. Wells, who has been Rt the Albert Station la obliged to un
dergo another operation, and it is 
feared will lose two more toes and a 
part of the foot. Much sympathy is 
felt for the unfortunate young man.

Everett E. Newcomb has returned 
from Fredericton, where he was ap
pointed vice-president for the County 
of the Farmers’ and Dairymen's Asso
ciation.

Pennfield. Feb. 15—Mr. Norman Me-
Lower Minetreem brunch of the brntet''-'*

men’» tastltnte. held their ennuel ban- Mr gcott McKay left today tor 
quet on Tuesday evening. 13th, which L*tete. where he will spend some 
undoubtedly eurpeased all gw*»’ 
event» of the season. This delightful 
function took place at the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McAuley. when 
they threw open their commodious 
new home, sod graciously received the 
members of the Institute together with 
their husbands and friends, number 

hundred guests.

Apohaqui, Feta 14—The ladies of the

BRIDGE NOTICE
Seated Tenders Marked 

TENDER FOR PERRY POINT 
BRIDGE

Will be received et the Department 
of Publie Works, Fredericton, until 
Wednesday, «1st day of March, 1*17,

WANTED.foods or totalled stomach

time.
Miss Beatrice McKay has returned 

after spending a few days in 
George.

St.
and digest food, and as the blood goes 
to every part of the body any improve- 
haent in Its condition not only results 
in strengthening the stomach, but 
every organ In the body. Rl<*. to* 
blood Is absolutely necessary to good 
digestion. If your stomach is weak 
and you are troubled with sour risings 
in the throat, a feeling of pressure 
about the heart or nausea after eating, 
try the tonic treatment with Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. So manv dyspeptics 
have been cured by this medicine that 
every sufferer from stomach trouble 
should try it You wifi soon know the 
joy of good digestion and enjoy better 
health in other ways If you give this 
medicine a fair trial.

You can get Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.60 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont

BoysThe many friends of Mr. .lames
•THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

On* et 6L John’s nret-elaw hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

For hititdtag the Substructure, Ap
proaches end the Covered Wooden 
Span portion of the superstructure of 
Perry Point Bridge, over Kenhebese- 
als River, Perishes of Rothesay . nd 
Kingston. Kings Co, N. B„ according 
to plans and specifications to be seen 
at the Public Works Department. 
Fredericton. N. B.; at the Provincial 
Government Rooms, St John, N. B.;

of Mr. Hedley V.

tag upwards of one 
The host and hostess, whose reputa
tion for hospitality is widely known, 
surelv excelled on this occasion, mak
ing each enjoy themselves In any part
of their luxuriant home.

served at 9 p. m.. when

Wanted
ROYAL HOTELat taTp'reWy appointed tables in the 

spacious dining room. 60 guests were 
comfortably served at one time.

After assembling nt the tables the 
health of the King wes proposed by M. 
H Parlee. to which the host respond- 

weil chosen remarks and
_ time in behalf of himself
McAulev. extending a hearty 

.After drink-

at tile residence
Dickson, M. L. A., Hammond River. 
Kings Co., N. B„ and at the store of 
Mr. Geo. B. Jones. M. L. A, Apohaqui, 
Kings Co., N. B.

Each tender must he accompanied 
by a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
It the party tendering declines to en
ter Into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with 
the party to whom the contract is 
awarded. It shall be retained until the 
final completion of the contract and 
Its acceptance by the department, 

just how dangerous It Is to India- Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
crimlnately dose the stomach with I tender, 
drugs and medicines Is often not tea* B. F. SMITH,
Iliad until too late. It seems eo Minister of Public Works.
simple to «wallow a dose of some Department of Public Work*.

tablet» of Fredericton, N. B., February 10th, 1917

King Street 
Sv, John 4 Luauiug Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO*, LTD.spending a few days at hie home here 
has returned to Isepreau. where he in 
in the employ of Lockhart Bros.

Mrs. Waiter Boyd is improving grad 
ually -from her recent Illness.

Mrs. Fannie McKay has returned 
to this place after spending some time 
in Hanger, the guest of her brother.

Miss McCready of St. George, is 
spending some time with Miss Mary 
Daley.

Miss Beatrice S. Reid spent the 
week-end the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Blair Ferris.

Miss Faye Akerlev and Miss Ellen 
Robinson were the gueet of Mr. and 
Mrs. Juetason on Sunday.

Mr. Edgar Justason spent Sunday 
the guest of Mrs. Will Akerley.

Mrs. Walter McDowell has returned 
home after spending some time In St. 
George, the guest of Mrs. Jas. Chase.

Mrs. H. C. McKay and son Morel, 
have returned home after spending a 
few days in St. John.

Miss Nellie McKay is spending some 
time with her aunt. Mrs. Blair Ferris.

Miss Dorothy Thompson spent Satur
day in St. Stephen.

What might have prbved a serious 
accident happened a few days ago. 
when Messrs. Walter McDowell and
H. Colin McKay, while going over their 
section of track, in the gasoline car 
very nearly collided with an extra 
train of the C. P. R. They came in 
contact with the train when going 
round a sharp bend and only their 
presence of mind saved the situation. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Mc
Dowell and Mr. McKay had the same 
experience about eight years ago on 
the same section of track.

A copper mine has been opened in 
this vicinity. Men are employed and 
the hauling of the material has com
menced. The work is under the super
vision of Mr. Nickson.

If reports are true, wedding bells 
will ring in the near future.

Mr. S. A. McKay has returned to 
Lepreau, after spending a few days at 
his home here.

A number from here attended the 
reception of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Hunter held at the horpe of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Justa- 

An enjoyable time was spent by

Apply

VICTORIA HOTELT. S. SIMMS* Co. Ltd.ed in a few tisuui .now Thau hiver.
•7 KINO ST., 8L John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD* 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

at the same 
and Mrs.
welcome to their home, 
ing the health of the^Kme. Nation
al Anthem vms heartily rendered, and 
immediately dinner was served. At 
the expiration of the dinner hour, the 
quests repaired to the drawing room 
where a particularly well arranged 
programme was carried through, open
ing with a chorus entitled J** '™"'
tute Song." composed b> Ti TV. Me 
Auley and showing decided poetical 
talent The next number was a read
ing by Walter W. McAuley The 
Cremation of Sam McGee, which at 
the outset and were farther on, Inspir
ed feelings of dread as to the end of 
Mr. McGee, but eventually surprised 
the listeners with a mirthful finish. 
Mrs Howard Patterson and Miss Sadie 
McAuley were next heard In a well 
rendered piano duet A solo One 
Fleeting Hour" wa3 sung by Miss Eva 

hi her usual good voice.
-, of the evening's enter- 

number of grateful letters 
which had been received 

who had enjoyed the 
of the Christmas stockings

WANTED—CHOPPING to out 
hoi wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

STOMACH MEDICINES
ARE DANGEROUS.HZ" FDD MX,

SODE. TIRED FEET
HOTEL DUFFER1N

Footer * Company, Proprietors. 
KINO SQUARE, IT. JOHN. N. W 

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager. WWilson Box Co., Ltd.DOCTOR* NOW ADVISE MAGNESIA
New end Up-to-date Semple Reome In 

Oonnectlen.WANTED—First tines machinists 
to work on engine work. Internation
al Engineering Works, Limited. Am
herst N. 8.

Use “Tie” for tender- puffed-up. 
burning, calloused feet 

and corne.
GRAND UNION HOTEL

Opposite Union Oopot, *v John, N. B, 
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and uold baths. Coaches In attend- 
anct at all trains and steamer,. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE .............. Proprietor.

special mixture or take 
soda, pepeln, bismuth, etc. after 
meats, and the folly of this drugging 
Is not apparent until, peitiaps years 
afterward, when It Is found that 
gastric ulcéra have almost eaten their 
way through the ntomaeb walla Re
grets are titan unavailing; It la In the 
early stagee when Indigestion, dye 
peps la, heartburn, flatulence, etc. in
dicates excessive acidity of the 
stomach and fermentation of food 
contents that precaution should be
taken. Drugs and medicines m»|| £ \UÆ TEACHER WANTED—A Second
suitable and often dangerous—they B or Third Class Female Teacher want-
have little or no Influence upon the ed for School District No. 2. Apply
harmful acid, and that Is why doctors jHBvY/ : B stating salary to John Callander,
are discarding them and advising eut-1 JUST ’ Kouchtbougusc Beach, Kent 00., N. B.

I forera from Indigestion sod stomach f /f --------------------- -------- ----------- —-
trouble to get rid of the dangerous - ■/ WANTED—By large lumbe
acid and keep the food contents Rheumatism * cern. au Accountant experienced !n
bland and tweet by taking s little , M Weather Pronhefc. tlle lum*er business, who is capable
pure Mounted magnesia Instead. I» My Weather-Prophet. 0f acting as Office Manager. Address
Blsurated Magnesia is an absolutely 1 T can tell Itormy weather day* application to "Lumber,’’ care Stan-
pure antleoid which can be readily I off by the twindee In my ................... . Limited, 61. John, N. B.
obtained from any drug «tore. It lal dera and knees. Rut here i an — 
absolutely harmlese, le practically old friend thst ,oon drives oui the poles 
tasteless and a teaspoonful taken ta|“|.*'“?*-I, . , , ,
a little warm or cold water after lt ,|| r ,|nks right In and Alii
meals, sill usually be found quite psln. Cleaner then muny pis,ten end 
sufficient to Instantly neutralize ex- ointment,. Try It (or gout, lumbago, neu- 
restive acidity of the stomach and «lfll», bruira, end •prome. „
prevent all poeetblHty of the food At your dmggl.l, 25c. SOe. end JLW. 
fermenting.

MAID WANTED.—Apply Bt. John 
County Hospital."TOeOa

wM WANTED—About March let, a com
petent man to take charge of a dry 
goods department In general store. 
One with some knowledge of gents' 
furnlehlnge and boom and shoes pre
ferred. Good opening for the right 
man. Apply stating experience, also 
giving preference and stating salary 
to W. B. McKay Co., Ltd., Sussex, N.B.

V X

Gregg 
At this stage EMS' ROBERT WIL1Y, Medical Electric. 

Si Bpeclsllet end Maeeeur. Treate all 
nervous diseases, weakneee and wast
ing. neurasthenia, locomotor etaxis, 
paralysis, eristics, rheumatism, etc. 
Faciei blemishes of sll kinds rtrao* 
ed 46 King Square.

tainment a 
were read, 
from soldiers 
contents
sent by the institute ladles 
who imparted the words contained in 
these missives were Mrs. Wm. Snyder 
Mrs. H. C Coy. Mrs. Cochrane, and 
the MIpses Sadie McAuley. Emma Me- 
Knlght and Eva Greg*. A piano duet 
by Mrs. H. C. Coy and Miss Eva Gregg 
was next played most efficiently. A 
reading -followed given by Mrs. s. A. 
McAuley. entitled "The Factory Chlm- 
ney " Ohi arising Mrs. McAuley re 
marked tttat she had not recited since 

gtrlhodd days, hut at the conclus- 
number the appreciative 

assured she had not

People who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day know whet sore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean. 
They use “Tift,” and Tiz’’ cures 
their feet right up. It keeps feet in 
perfect condition. "Tiz" is the only 
remedy in the world that draws out 
all the poisonous exudations, which 
puff up the feet and cause tender, 
sore, tired, aching feet. It instantly 
stops the pain In corns, callouses and 
bunions. It's simply glorious. Ah! 
how comfortable your feet feel after 
using “Tiz." You'll never limip or 
draw up your face In pain. Your 
shoes won’t tlgihten and hurt your

Drink and Drug Treatment.r ecu- We guarantee a liquor or drug cura 
at the Gatlin Institute. Positively 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to Eve 
days. Drug curs, fifteen days. Con bo 
administered at your home It prefer, 
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 4* Crown 
Street, or 'phone M. 1686. Term» Bee- 
lonnble.wanted—Six or eight first-elan 

j machinists. As we are Increasing our 
B0 shell Plant, we will require within the 

next two months, thirty-five to forty 
men used to the different operations 
un 4.6 In. Shells, in answering elate 
operation» you worked on. Maritime 
Foundry and Machine Work», Limited, 
Chatham, N. B,

her 
ion of her
audience were 
lost of the gift of elocution. A very 
catchy patriotic chorus "By <>de>-of 
the King" was then rendered, follow
ed by a reading in Scotch Dialect, by 
James Smith. Mr. Smith’s appearance 
Is invariably greeted with applause 
and his efficiency In the Scotch accent 

accomplish- 
selection read

WINES AND LIQUORS^

RICHARD SULLIVAN A* 
COMPANY.
Luuollslioil 161».

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Marchante. 
Agente tor

MACKIK'B WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bended Stores, 4446 Deck Street,
Phone 839.

feet.
Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now from 

any druggist. Just think! a whole 
year's foot comfort for only 26 cents.

is foremost among his 
meets. The humorous 
provoked much mirth and In response 
to s hearty encore, he gave a sketch 
equally as good In Irish dialect. Music 

was enjoyed, when the 
McAuley and Gregg favored 

with another piano duet.

AGENTS WANTED.an.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 160 
per weak, selling one-hand ogg-bnnter 
sample and terms 16c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mlg. 
Company. Colllogwood, Ont

Had Violent 
Coughing Fits

1“«aaL
KB8MRMK

once more 
Misses

AT!the company
Mrs. Geo Sharp then read “A M oman s 
Strategy.- or "The Person's Donation 
Party." this number was exceptional
ly well given, and did not lack a 
moral, yet was so decidedly humorous 
that it was difficult to restrain the 
laughter in order that one might hear 
it in full. A solo by Leonard McAuley. 
“The Perfect. Day" was particularly 
well rendered and won much applause. 
Previous to the conclusion of the pro- 

Councillor J. E. Fenwick was

KINO

25* YOUR
STORE TO LET.In ope ratante year deseed nooMtc

xrtli open, the air passages of ram 
heed will clear end yen can breathe 
freely No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug
gling for breath at night; your cold 
Sr catarrh will be gone.

Oat a «man bottle at We Cream 
tram year druggist now. Apply 

» Utile of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
htoltng cream ta your nostrils, ft ! 
penetrates through every atr passage 
at the head, soothes the Inflamed or: 
swollen mucous membrane end relief 
ktous
T MB Just floe. Don’t stay ctoffad-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Retied 

•o quickly.

Looked Like Consumptive k TO LET—Bright upper (let. corner 
Wall end Canon streets; woven rooms 
and bath. Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoon». Thone 1392*21.

Mrs. Mary Whet on, North Forks. 
N. 8.. writes: "Having taken Are hot 
ties of Dr. Wood s Norway Pine Syr 
up. during the past few weeks, to re 
Here a chronic cough and genera1 
throat trouble, allow me to exprèsf 
my unbounded satisfaction and thank? 
as to its sterling qualities. A short 
time ago I became subject to vtolerv 
-'oughlng fits at night and directly »! 
fer rising in the morning. I begat 
losing weight, and all ray 
cheerfully Informed me that I waa go
ing Into consumption.

After taking the Dr. Woods' I am 
pleased to relate that the cough ha» 
entirely disappeared and I hare since 
regained the lost weight 1 have no 
hesitation In recommending Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup."

There are many Imitations of “Dr. 
Wood's” on the market so see that 
none of these so-called “pine syrups'* 
are handed out to you when you ask 
for "Dr. Wood’s". It baa been on the 
market for twenty-live yean. Is put 
up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, price 26c. and

Manufactured only hr The T. MO* 
burn Co„ Limited, Toronto, Olfc

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.At tide time^l 
r »< the year A 
Dr. WQrea’, Herbu» Bitten

TO LET.—House and Garden, cor
ner Stanley and Celebration streets, 
ci-ntalnlng parlors, dining room, four 
bedrooms, kitchen, with set tubs, elec
tric lighting, nfodern plumbing. Apply 
R R. Patchell, grocer, Stanley street. 
'Phone 692.

TO LIT—Several nice offices to Tet 
to Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street. Well heated, and bright.

TO LET—From let of Mey next, 
self-contained house 67 Haiee street 
Can be seen on Wednesday» and Sat- 
urdays from 2 to 6 o'clock p, o. 
H. B. White, 69 Hsien street, or 7 
North Wharf.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wins and Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
112 Prime William St Established 
1170, Write for family price llet.

gramme
called on and responded briefly, vole- 
lug his pleasure at being a guest and 
complimenting those who had such a 
delightful function in charge. The 
host was then called on for a few re
marks and spoke at some length. Mr. 
McAuley eulogized the ladles of the 
Institute who have made such progress 
In this branch, during the six years 
of Its existence, emphasizing the ne- 
cessity of the early training of the 
boy» and girls to fit them for the farm 
or any other walk in life. The speaker 
added, we are living in a prosperous 
and fruitful country, making special 
reference to the beautiful valleys 
along the Mlllatream and Kennebe- 
casls. offering such opportunities for 
advancement and we can not be too 
thankful for our loi having fallen in 
juch pleasant places. Touching refer- 

made by the speaker to the

■re specially valuable. The blood 1. ' 
opt to be clogged with impurities 
which arc the couk of hcodacbee, itidi- 
gcsiloe end that tired feelleg which 

cornea with the Spring. , M. A T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importera and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wlnee and Llq* 
tiore; we also carry in stock from the 
beet houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Alee and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11,and 16 WAT1R STRli 
Telephone 67*.

Dr.Wilaoti’» Her bine Bitters have 
l stood the Urt of fifty year» A 
fck end have prwved to be 
Na^tr.* blood purificr^^«fl|

rar-:|

was 2lDandruff Surely 
* Destroys The Hair

SruMlefeWhen yer system 
is run duwn, lucre is 
me sure remedy-

is ««dr MISCELLANEOUS.Dr. WlkWi Deed** WemMÉd
form for children le a sefc cure.G4rie—If you want plenty of thick, 

beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid c< dandruff, for It will 
starve your hair and ruin R If you 
don't

It doesn't do much good to try to 
brush or wash It out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff la to dis
solve lt, then you destroy lt entirely. 
To do this .get about four 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at 
night when retiring; uee enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It In gently 
with-the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will bo gone, and three or

TO LET OR SELL—My brick house, 
ell and barn, No. 71 8L James street, 
if rooms, bath, gas, furnace, good con
dition, lot 106 x 100. Lease or price 
low, 91,000 cash, balance ten years 
mortgage. Can be seen any weekday 
from 2 Co 4 p. m. W. Frank Hathaway.

hLnWfcH OOO0» M»M080—Hot 
water Potties, syringes, invalg rings, 
gu», patched and mended it Wesson's
Oatdiate Drug Otero, 711 Main street
^LARQk ^Lliani for sleighing par* 
ties at Hogan's Stable», Union Street. 
Tel. Main 1667, _________ ,Ready’s«nee was

absent one,, since the last banquet a 
Some of these have made 

the supreme sacrifice, others are over* 
sees In the service of their country, 
among the latter being the second son 
of the host. T. E. McAuley. At the 
close of the evening a vote of thanks 
to the genial host and hostess was 
moved by James Smith and seconded 
by Councillor Fenwick and duly ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. McAuley by 
the president. Mrs. F. T Fenwick.

Friends from several outlying com
munities were among the guests. Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Parlee, Hampton: Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Patterson, St. Jotin : 
and Mr. and Mm. Herbert Patterson. 
Petifoodlac: were among the gneste.

50c.
year ago.

FOR SALE.<<
MANDOLINS

FOR BALI—Now BUckgmUh shop. ? Be”
Also 11 room house, barns and other repB,r ' SYDNEY GIBBS, 
out buildings; situated In good local- - gTd0— street My, within a stone’s throw of school, 11 1 V 
•tore end churches. Will sell reeeon- 
nble. For particulars Inquire of 
Charles Margleon, Jacksonville, curie- 
ton county, It. B.

VIOLINS,

Extra SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND EMULATION*Hair Often Ruined

By Careless Washing

Stout imr»
HORSE SALI,

Jest strived, one car load of On
tario Horse». Hals by Edward Hogan, 
Union ft. Telephone 1667 Mnln,

applications will complet*It you want to keep your hair look
ing its best, be careful what you wnrii 
It with. Don't nee prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and rains It.

The best thing for steady-use le 
juet ordinary 
(which to pure and greaselee»). and

four
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
tingle sign and trace of H.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp wlM stop, and 
your hair will look and fed a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It to inexpensive 
and four

WHO fflpMMI 
AfSSjrJV

or Alton*. Applicant 

mrMrtiM. nswytopw wwyto
l

ESTATE SALEIn pints ft prts- 
h bunk l c ss-

land Isaac» «I 
ttvewWito alee elWed »ic 

of at to

tattoo all Two femlly house, 
leasehold, 30*97 It 

or leee, 171 Ade
laide street

BY AUCTION.
I em leetrocted to sell

lstfled cocoenut ell

2ft
oJ Wednesday, the 21et day of Fee- 

12 o’etoch noon, at CBehb’e

ouriJ'M'teajl you wfll need, 
r tew much dendtuff yon 
s simple rem

m arctale
to better than anything else you can have. ThisMT. PLEASANT mwfwwewnicMsMmraeausMrrs-vffS?tcsraoonfuls wig cleanse 

scalp thoroughly. SRnply
-PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. 

cured. Feethereleehengh 
Palmer Building, St John.

One or two 
the hair sod 
moisten the hair with water aad rub 
«t to. U 
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out 
ready, removing every peitkde of ate Ready’s

Breweries
African

Mt. Pleasant, Feb. 15—Prayer meet
ing was held at Charlie Parent's re
cently.

Mis* Bessie Parent Ban non school 
teacher, attended her brother’s fun
eral. She returned to her school Sat
urday.

Miss Lucy Tompkins to visiting 
• friends at Washburn, Me.

mmüsüsssssssassea
j'ZÆmû*

nui. et
Coraer. thst two family hoeee situ 
■to at lit Adelaide etreeL constating 
at « reome end hath, each flat, with

W. Bailer, the English, 
end Swiss watch repairer, 131 MOI

NOTICE TO MARINERS. Street. Work guaranteed.Best, LidThe hair dries quickly and evenly,
and it leaves tbo scalp soft, and the ******* ^ of

aad silky, bright, tostroua, «r Passage Bell Beoy le oat of
Win he pet la operation at

ffietole at Bone While. Her farther 
rentra tare, etc., enquire of

P. L. POTTS. Auetleweer,
94 Germais street.

A. L. GOODWIN. 
WHOLESALE FRUITS, 

36*38 Germain 5».,
St. John, N. B.

St. John, N. B.fluffy sad easy to 
Ton can get oH soon reWhite we* the greet at J. C. CUES LEY,at any pharmacy, lfe vary eBrep, aad FRANCIS KERR, Solicitor,

Punster BnUdlegwill supply everygix Allen Greer Is netting her e tow SL John. Fita lNh. 1*17.
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THE HC 
THE W0

Tir
Hen are Rei

Actwiti 
Home,

•ALB AND TKA.
Far the benefit of the Hoe 

Are-en-Bnrrele end tor other I
pnrpoene e ten and sale was
the home of Mrs. Louie Cm 
ElUott Row. The fiscs of Hi 
were largely used tar décorai

Mias Amelia Haley and Mlsi 
Hogan are In charge of tie 
table. The homecooking tel 
being supervised by Mrs. A. 
Mrs. James H. Dqod.v,
RRohle, Mrs. Frank o’Regan i 
Leltch. Mrs. L. Tayley and 
James Dalton will pour. Mr 
O’Neill la holding a lottery or 
embroidered article donated 
Sisters of the Good Shepherd 
Ury. Mr». Humphrey Sheeha 
er and Mrs. Richard Sullivan i 
John O’Regan reception cornu 
large frosted cake, omameni 
eagly 
teSnf
Brnmlnent place on the homt
teblo.

Mrs. Jt

rose buds, the gift of 
the Good Shepherd, ot

ADVICE TO WOMflh
Love not a man for his me 

see that you love a man t 
money—and wed the llrat goo 
you get.

That waa the text of tl 
George L. Hale # sermon on 
tag a Husband” at the Buclli 
ehurcli, In St. louts.

“The paes-me-the salt" Inti 
between men and women, 
are the sort that engage > 
the next day, wed them the 
divorce them on the tollowlr 

Rev. Mr, Hale Issued the 
"don’t#" for prospective brtc 

Don’t wed a perfect man.
not.

Don’t wed a poor man. 
laey.

Don’t wed a scornful me 
are crabs.

Don't wed an immoral ma 
are not men.

Don’t wed a clothes lion 
don’t pull.

Don’t wed a house and li
mortgage,

"Many women." said Mr. 1 
rood samples. They are will 

raialed and roeotlntefl 
111 lie labeled ’handle w 
Vjr husbands resort to th

It costs ] 
“pick of

pi!

1>

f
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New Ur

ST. J<
Three Co1

How to C
Forth. Mere Nomint 
Mumfoolurt and Di

3T9
1
secure thu NEW i 
Dictionary, bpunc 

' flexible feather, i 
with full page* 
«nd Juotone 130

25 DICl 
AllDictiot 

\nxs to thh

G.B.<
A Pnw PnvnrHee—Get 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Wi 
Creams, Fruit Creams, efr
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HOTEL.

nee. w.»
in ft- Deer 
. ST. JOHN,

N MOI Si
1tuo Mr Mr

S X h?l I C H

CE WILLIAM"
la'i nnMIeee hotel» 
1 permanent guette.

permanent winter 
e plan. Prince WU-

L HOTEL
Street

ieuuuiug Hotel. 
OHBRTY 00., LTD.

HA HOTEL
iw l'UBU river.
.. 8L John, N. B.
HOTEL CO. LTD,
prletore,
-LIPS, Manager.

DUFFER1N
«pony, Proprietor», i 
I, ST. JOHN, N. « 
LOP, Mutter. ”
let» Semple Neeme In 
meetlen.

NION HOTEL
Depot, St John, N, B. 
nd renovated, heated 
lighted by electricity, 
he. Coachea In attend- 
le and ateaoere. Elec- 
the houee, connecting 
and etenniore. Bag. 

ira the elation tree.
*............... Proprietor.

.BY, Medical Electric. 
1 Meneur. Trent! nil 
i, weakness and wait- 
ila. locomotor atari», 
Ice. rheumatism, etc. 
a ot all kinds remet- 
tere.

Drug Treatment.
i n liquor or drug cure 
Institut».

>r cure, three to live 
I, fifteen day». Ou be 
: your home It prefer- 
In Inetltute, 4S Crown 
e M. 1685. Terms Ran-

Positively

Rflk
» SULLIVAN ft' 

MPANY.
unshod 1«1«. 
o and Spirit Merchants, 
gents for
IITK HOR8B CELLAR
:h whiskey, 
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
HOUSE OP LORDS 
3H WHISKEY,
>ROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
I BAD BASS ALE. 
AUKEB LAGER BEER 
SAVER COONAU 

I RANDIER
as, 44-46 Deck Street, 
•hone 839.

iND LIQUO

ALE LIQUORS.
. Williams successors 
I, Wholesale ud Retail' 
rlt Merchute, 110 ud 
Wiliam St. Bslabllehed 
lor family price list.

T. McGUIRE.
Mere and dealers In all 
wide of Wines and Llq. 
carry In stock from the 
Cnnsde, very Old Ryes, 

md Stout, Imported and
ire.

1I w
I,

ELLANEOUS.
euooe wanuso—Hoi 
, syriagaa, invalid rlagA 
gsd ■ tiled at waeeoe'e
« Store. Ill Mels street

SlSHS for elMghlag par- 
i s stable», Union Street
17.
IS, MANDOLINS 
g instrument» and Be»»

ONffV OIBSS,
Street

IORSS SALS.
Ml. one car load of On- 

Sale br Edward Hog en, 
telephone 1667 Main.

Lesley Co
Enc.havi f, -

8 and Trsde-mnrin pro- 
Iherelonbnugh 
ding, St. John.-Sf “■
, the English, American 
watch repairer, 1JI Mill

.. GOODWIN,

.ESALE FRUITS. 
IS Germain St., 
t. John, N. B.

TELS,

■
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

It Makes 
NoDipterencc

Who's Who and What's What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

Hen are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations. the 
Home. Fashions and Other Matters,

Sew less you have been afflleted 
with these pimples end bleekhendn. 
Don’t yen know that the penetrat
ing pewer et Sn»*ek gives this 
rare herbal halm Certain victory 
ever pereteteat «kln affection». The 
ten el Mr. A. ». Whicker, of Par» 
dig» Hill, Seek., prove» thin He 
eaye: " For four ream my face wu 
covered with pimples and 
heads, ud slthough I need 
eu» gnlvas ud Mood medicines, 
setting Nil! rid me ot then die- 
Staring alimente until I used Bam- 
Buk. Alter B theroiigh treatment 
with thin wendertul helm, however, 
the pimple* ud hleckheedi have 
entirely disappeared, end 
plexlon la perfectly clear." I 

Bam-Buh il also unequalled for 
eealp nrea, ulcera.abaenan, 

holts, pllaa, burn», cute and scalds. 
All dnggleta ud atom, or Bam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 60c. hoi, 3 for 11.16.

have blamed her. Thle Is a very ex
citing ud well-dB retted number, and 
George Larkin certainly earns hie 
salary every week by the rleke he 
take».

Besides thee» two good filme there 
ere also at the Unique a very funny 
"Sammle Johnelm, animated cartoon 
with all aorta of animale figuring In 
It n Christie comedy and a Travel 
Picture of Ceylon (Another Unlver-

it) with many Une views of places 
and people. One person shown le a 
mu who le etld to he 136, and to live 
on rice ud bananes. Some of ue 
would rattier die, 1 think.

ALICE PAIR WEATHER.

their appearance together.
It le hoped that euch a splendid 

combination of ettletlc talent may be 
heard again at no dletut date u last 
evening’» recital wu one of the beet 
of the season.

LYRIC.
"Indiscretion."

It wu a love of edventure and the 
reading of too many magasins» which 
led thle girl, Ethel West (Ethel Oru 
din), to try to follow the example of 
"Jane", a magasine story heroine who 
went disguised Into the elume. Ethel 
dees not care for her dignified lover, 
truly a prune» ud prisma person who 
le shocked at seeing her Bit on a table. 
So she telephones to a cob turner for a 
masculine suit of clothes and so at
tired «aille» forth to find amusement. 
She Unde adventure» of many kind» 
She I» plotted over ud all sorts of 
thing» happen. Mita Grudin make» 
rather a extent boy. Lawrence White 
in her dance.

Mutual Weekly showed women suf
frage workers picketed outside the 
White House with banners asking 
President Wilson what ho wu going 
to do about votes for women—A Span 
Islt submarine leaving New London. 
Conn.—Several fashions, one a pontine 
coat with hat and bag to match, the 
hag fastened on a walking stick to look 
like a paruol—Another fuhlon wee 
Hosettes—really short eocka for wo
men to be worn walking, In the boud
oir or on the sea shore — onlyy n 
fashion for very hot weather one would 
Imagine—Styles for men ( khaki ’» tho 
popular cloth round here I ) Very In
teresting views of Tommy's mall be
ing handled at the front—The funeral 
of Admiral Dewey and other scones.

There was a Vltagraph comedy call- 
ed "Putting the Peps Into Blow Town."

Vaudeville was at the Lyric, a one- 
girl act a Juvenile singer, dancer and 
comedienne, » child with beautiful 
brown curls who Is quite a wonder In 
her ut.

until air, on Saturday» u well u oth
er days, not to mention putting in 
quite a lot of overtime. Her likewise 
pretty sister, who he» the Attractive 
name ot Indy Irene June Beatrice, le 
also war-working strenuously.

Sari’» Daughter le "Rerlermeld"

eee»e»ee*ege»e* 
*

A TH0U6HT.
♦ ----- ♦
♦ Courage te by no mute In- ♦
♦ compatible with tenderness. * 
A On the contrary, gentleness ♦
♦ and tenderness have bun * 
p found to charooterlio the men, ♦

less than the worn*, who *
♦ have done the moat courageous *
♦ deed»,—Samuel Smllee.

SALE AND TEA.
♦

Her the benefit ot the Hospital at 
Are-en-Bam>li end for other patriotic

♦h black-
numeiv

purposes a tee and sals wna held at
the home of Mrs. Louie Comeeu In 
ElUott Row. The Begs ot the AM»»
were largely used Bor decoration.

Mils Amelia Haley and Mias Marlon 
Hogan are In charge of tiio candy 
table. The home-cooking tables are 
being supervised by Mrs. A. Wilson, 
Mrs. James 11. Dood.v, Mr». Joseph R. 
Ritchie, Mrs. Prank O'Regan and Mrs, 
Leltch. Mrs. L. Tapley end Mrs. Dr. 
James Dalton will pour. Mrs. P. M. 
O'Neill Is holding a lottery on a hand 
embroidered article donated by the 
Slaters of the Good Shepherd Monas
tery. Mr.. Humphrey Shoehen Is unit 
er and Mre. Richard Sullivan and Mrs. 
John O'Regan reception committee. A 
large frosted cake, ornamented with 
caMv 
toTO-Of
prominent place on the home-cooking 
table.

K. P. SERVICE.

If an earl's daughter may toe a typ
ist why should not another earl’» 
daughter be a parlormoldt Anyway, 
one la, and what le more, thle arlato- 
emtio damsel Is exceedingly good to 
look upon. She Is Lady Joan Rachael 
de Ver» CnpeU. younger daughter of 
tho late Earl end ot tiie very-much- 
alive Countess of Eesox.

Ot coures Lady Joan's "perlor-meld- 
lag." like Lady Rosamund'» typewrit
ing le "war-work." The scene ot It te 
Londonderry Houae, the famous men 
alon of the Merqule ot that title Id 
Park Lane, which Is now n ministry 
hospital. The duty of the ordinary 
"parlormaid" In England la to look 
after things In the drawing room, 
aerve ot afternoon ton. du»L etc., and 
It la to be amumtd that Ledy Joan 
does some ot theae thing» at Ixvndon- 
derry Houee, at all events "parlor
maid" le her official designation there.

She, too, la Just "«went seventeen," 
and her elder and llkawlae proty sla
ter, Lady tria CnpeU, who will be SI 
next June ,1s atao doing her "bit" to 
help on with the war, At present Udy 
frti le driving i motor for the National 

work between

The Knights of Pythias lodge» of 
thle city will attend divine servies in 
Trinity church on Sunday afternoon 
next Bt 4 o'clock* in observance of 
the fifty-third anniversary of the foun
dation of the order. The sermon will 
he preached by the Rev. U Ralph 
Shermar. and the collection will be In 
aid of the Protestant Orphans' Home.

♦ no my eoa-
♦
♦

courts. Their Ineertpthme ait some
thing like thle: 'Goode delivered not 

in simple. Kindly re-

SOCKB FOR SAILORS.

The Valentino Day Book appeal 
mode by Mr». George It. McLeod, 
convenor of that committee, has mot 
with great eucoest. Over live hund
red pairs hove been lent Into the 
Red (’roes depot, where the eocka are 
being packed.

It is an opportunity for oil to ehow 
we can do more than cheer and clap 
when tiie navy is mentioned ot 0 pub
lic gathering. Better to Jeck on the 
cold Norlh Rea la a warm pair' of 
socks rather than Intangible grati
tude.

BOND RECITAL.
as ordered
turn.' " Very Effective Method 

for Banishing Hairs
A song recital of exceptional merit 

woe held In the Domain street Insti
tute last evening, the proceeds being 
for the benefit of the Children's Aid 
Society. Arranged by Miss Ruth M. 
Blalsdell, assisted by Mrs. T. J. Gunn. 
Miss B. Blench, A. C. Smith, E. C. 
ainan and H. Dunlop, some two hun
dred people enjoyed the splendid pro
gramme.

It may he mentioned that Misa 
Blanch recently led In the McOlll ex
aminations and played entirely from 
memory, whilst It is understood that 
It was the first occasion upon which 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Oil-van have mode

STYLE TIPS
A charming negligee I» made of «oft 

mauve velvet, hanging In full folde, 
like a wide coaL over sleeves and 
chemisette of softest white crepe.

Jet le used effectively on some ot 
the new crepe gowns. It appears In 
the form ot embroidery fringe and tos- 
eels, and the contrast between the 
heavy Jot nod the filmy crepe la at
tractive.

Sport stockings of many sorts are 
In the «hope. They are to he worn for 
skating, goV end other sports. They 
ere wool In texture, end are made In 
eeft shades of grey, brown and green.

Velvet In Polaley design Is used to 
trim some of the lovely evening coots 
of fur and velvet

Note paper decoraimi with blue 
birds Is likely to appeal to the young 
girl who likea fancy note paper. It 
ta dainty and In good taste, and the 
emblem of happiness le very attrac
tive.

( Modes of Today.)
At very little cost any woman can 

rid her face of hairy growths It she 
will use tho delatone treatment This 
Li made by mixing some water with i: 
little powdered delatone. This paste 
Is spread upon the hairy surface for H 
or :j minutes, then rubbed off and tho 
rkin washed, when every trace of ha'lr 
will have vanished. No harm resultn 
from this treatment but care should 
be used to buy real delatone.

rose buds, the gift of the Hie- 
the Good Shepherd, occupies ,1

ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Love not a man for hla money, but 

ass that you love a man that has 
money—and wed the first good chance 
you get.

That was the text of the Rev. 
George L, Hale's sermon on "Choos
ing » Husband" at the Euclid Baptist 
church, In St. Louie.

"The paee-me-the salt" Introduction 
between men end women, he said, 
are the sort that engage a couple 
the next day, wed them the next and 
divorce them on the following day.

Rev. Mr. Hale issued the following 
"don'ts" for proepeetlve brides:

Don't wed a perfect 'man. They are

Food and doing canteen 
whiles. This for tome months now, 
prior to which she woe working at 
Lady Murray's hospital at Le Treport, 
France, and working "lolly hard," too, 
I hear. Though the Oounteaa of Es
sex end her late husband usually liv
ed In town, their daughters were 
brought up In the country. Lady Es
sex when she decided to retrench by 
renting Caselobury Perk, her hue- 
band's wonderful old piece near Mald
en, having reserved a small houae on 
the estate where their youthful lady
ships might hove their habitation, un
der the careful eye of < governess. 
Both, accordingly, are true open-air 
girls, and before the war were renown
ed as particularly graceful ekotera, 
both on rollers and on Ice.

see
Whit Drltleh Otrie ire Delfig

OPERA HOUSEWho la the prettleet typlat In Eng
land? II would be a rash man, Indeed, 
who would undertake the role of Paris 
In tills regard, but 1 will go »o far as 
in declare that one of the comelleat 
of the many fair tappers of the type
writer key» In these Islande le Ledy 
Rosamund Butler, the eldest daughter 

Don't wed a poor man. They're |)( the Fjirl ,uul counteae of Derrick, 
loiy. „ay, Hayden Church In The Vancouv-

Don't wed a scornful men. They er l)nll}. News-Advertiser, 
ore crabs. Whet you exclaim, on eari'a dough-

Don't wed an Immoral man. They ter doing typing? Even so, and work- 
ore not men. Ing hard at It 1 have till» Interesting

Don't wed a clothes horse, Tÿiey from the Countess of Csrrlck
don't, pull. herself, who tolls me that her lovely

Don't wed a house and lot. They eldest daughter, who Is only 17, and 
artgage, I the countess herself declares, the pret-
"Mauy women." said Mr. llele, "ore Host girl In England, Is working under 

mod samples. They ere whitewashed ! the government as a typist At South- 
> staled and roee-tintetU They jamptnn. l-ndy Rosamund, her nstural- 
Iflkl be labeled 'handle with care,’ | ly proud mama says, starts work ev- 
\tir husband» resort to the divorce err morning at nine end keeps at It

TODAY
LAST
TIME

GUCRAN & NEWELL
end 4 other Good VAUDEVILLE ACTS and

opening episode ef “Cnmsou Stain Mystery"not.

A smart little velvet toque has no 
other trimming than two long point
ed hatpin heeds covered with folds of 
soft velvet.

A lovely fichu of point d'esprit cau 
be bought. It te edged with a little 
frill of the net and ends In two tabs 
that ere crossed' and pinned In front.

UNIQUE.

The Trip thet Felled. Orent, -Felloe 
Reporter.

It Is rather a pleasure to be fooled 
on a picture, for In these days we 
have, most of ue, got euch a grasp ot 
the plots that we seem to know after 
the first few minutes how a ploture 
will end, 10 Is only the details In 
which wc can be Interested or how the 
story is worked out. In thle Universal 
picture "The Trap that Failed" I con
fess 1 was surprised by the ending, 
and that you may be when you soo 
It I won’t tell how It Is finished, but 
II. certainly deserves mention as hav
ing an excellent plot. ITiero Is quite 
a realistic looking fight and some 
llerco blows given during (he action 
of the play. The thing that wasn't 
new was that again a pearl necklace 
was stolen, but the scenario writers 
are not able to think of ony other 
kind of Jewels apparently.

arant, Police Reporter 
How would you like to be put In a 

shaft or whatever they vail it, of a 
mill and be swiftly carried towards 
Ihc place where the refuse Is burned? 
Tills Is what happens to Ollle Klrkby 
In this week's episode ef Grant, Police 
Reporter. Luckily for her Orent was 
looking after her and did some great 
< limbing to get to her In time. Miss 
Klrkby as Babljette. was put In tills 
perilous irosltlon by her loving parcel 
who had previously murdered her 
artist lover and tried to kill some 
body else by chopping down a tree 
In the path of a mqtor. He was not 
exactly the kind one would want 
around, anil If the daughter had tried 
In get rid of him one could hardly

DeRtNZO & LaKUt INUVtl i Y 
COMEDY ACTSTARTING

Tomorrow
(Saturday)

ENTIRE 
CHANGE OF 
PROGRAM

,
CRAWFORD SISTERS HENNERY & KRAM R

ARTHUR and DeWITih
-we

re CU 0RR & HAGER in “An opérât .c Court ship”
A Novelty Singing Offer ng

ly Rings

MI IES 
HD THE

In cleaning a rusty gas oven re- 
all parts that are removable,move

then saturate a woolen cloth with lin
seed oil and rub over the entire sur
face of the oven until all rust disap, 
pears. Take a clean piece of woolen 
cloth, saturate It with the oil, and go 

the oven again. Treat the ont-

XT ‘CRiMSON STAIN YSTtRY'
AMCRNOu 1 •% et 3.30
__________ 10c and f 5c__________

CVCNINÜ 7.30 and 9
__________ ^cJo^Lriwe^rToo^ndjBsIçoov^Gâllwj^^c
ni y be tes tveil in adv nee, Io the FIRST SHOW ONLY, 
ol Any Evening P r omt nice.

Commencing tomorrow, seats

It costs more to put the 
“pick of the wheat” into

over
side of the range In the seme way, go- 
Ing over everyUilng with Ific oiled

Washcloths excepting the burners 
the bnmers, which are removable, and 
the racks with a hot suds Into Which 
lias been put some washing soda. 
Rinse and dry them. Then light your 
oven burner» and dry out the even 
thoroughly before turning them off. 

sea'
Oxford In the early eighties forma 

the background of Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward's latest novel, Lady Connie. It 
was a transitional period In the history 
of the university which saw the pass
ing of a type of don whom It would he 
difficult to Imagine es possible In the 
more active and alert day* which fol
lowed upon the seventies. It was the 
opening of a new chapter which prom
ises to be the Introduction to others 
recording still greater contrast with 
the pest.

IMPERIALPURITV
FLOUR

Alfred Noyes write»:
"On leering the Inflexible, I person

ally visited the Wereplte, and saw her 
holes being patched, six weeks after 
the Jutland Battle. She was, even 
then, ready for action again. It Is 
true that she had been bettered heav 
llyi for elle had taken on no lees than 
eight tierman ships. One hole was 
about the else of a smell church win
dow, and She had many dente. But 
the real damage done wee not great, 
and the spirits of her men were very 
great Indeed. This Is the way In 
which they tossed aside their crowns 
of heroism.

"In the hottest part of the fight, 
they had executed on extraordinary 

The Warrior wae being

PAULINE FREDERICK HERE 
TODAY ONLY

----- IN------

Nanette of the Wilds”$ aBut it makes>

"MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD" A Spirited Story of Smugglers in the 

Canadian Northwest, and the 
Mounted Police

SALTS FINE FOR■

EUpHH
New Universities Dictionary 

COUP OPT^rwsntot! hfclhè
ST. JOHN STANDARD

Three Coupons S«.-urr tho DisHoMry 1

maneuver, 
very badly mauled at the time; and 
the Wersplte came between her and 
the enemy, taking all the punishment, 
paying as much hack at the could, and 
newly revolving like a great eat chas
ing It. taH. sit her gone coming Into 
play In turn. The Warrior woe saved, 
and every one aboard Agreed that this 
manoeuvre of the Wareplte was a new 
and a remarkable one, deserving of 
much gratitude. Whereupon, a depu
tation was sent to the Wareplte bear
ing gifts that weald in most lAses 
arouse enthusiasm. "Take 'em, mates. 
You saved flu," said the grateful omis- 
aeries, "Take 'em hack, you bligh
ter»," wae the reply, roared through a 
gale of Homerlr laughter. "Take 'em 
hack, We didn't try to save you. We 
wae chasing our own tall. 'Ow could 
we 'elp It? our 'dm wig Jammed”

BEATRICE FAIRFAX” SERIAL No. 11«
■a

*
Pasadena, California, Scenic Visit

IMPORTANT NOTICEWe aat too much meat, which 
eloggKidneyg, then Back 
hurt* and Bladder both

ers you.

At Very General Request We Will Repent

“MISS GEORGE WASHINGTON”»
With Marguerite Clar

ALL DAY SATURDAY
L . Meet folk* forget that the kidneys, 

We the bowela, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a Hushing occasionally, 
else we have backache aod dull mis
ery In the kidney reglee, severe head
ache», rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, 
arid elomaeh, sleeplessness and all 
sorts of bladder disorders.

Ten simply muet keep roar kidneys 
polite sad close, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain In the kldiey 
region, get about four ounces of Jed 
SOtte from aoy good drug store here, 
take • tehleepeonful in • glees of 
water before breakfast for a few dare 
and your kidneys will then act fin#. 
This famous salts le made from the 
acid of grapes aod lemon Juice, com
bined frith 11thI», end le harmless to 
gush clogged kidney» pad stlmalpte 
«hem to normal activity. It else neu
tralizes the pride In the nrlee so It no 
longer Irritates, thus styling bladder

How to Get It Present ot mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cunts tu cover coet of hand
ling. packing,clerk heebie.

STURDY
CHILDREN

FisrdAe Mm Nominal Catt of 
Mmtmfactun mnJ Distribution REMEMBERi Pauline Frederick Today, 

Marguerite Clark (Repeat) on Saturday3V98c Oxo Cubes mean health, 
strength and irrepressible 
vitality to Ihc little folk, and an Im
mense saving of time sad trouble for 
mothers and nurses.

0*0 Cubes are else » splendid safe
guard against the little sllmeots which 
give mothers such anxiety. A dally 
cup of Oxo during lha long dark 
winter month, will ward off many • 
chill, and lessen the danger of being 
exposed lo demp. Inclement weather.

Ao 0*o Cube le » cup of hot milk 
Is a nourishing sod easily .digested 
diet. For delicate and anaemic child
ren Il le Inveluetole.

OBITUARY1 MAILsecure the NEW authentic 
I Dictionary, fcpund to Ida! 
r flexible leather, illustrated 

with full pages in at*
Land duotone 1300 pages,

[ 25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
I All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

WILL
U IN 1 Q U t Tot., ay LYRICMrs. David Whits.

The death la announced at Presque 
tele of Mre. David White, who passed 
sway at the age of «4 rears. Mr. 
White, her husband, died ten years 
ago. They are survived by one son, 
*, B. White, and one daughter, Mre. 
David Presse®. A son, David, J ?.. 
want to the Spsoleh-American war 
and has never since been hoard from, 
and M le supposed he loot hie life.

Simeon Hatfield White,

Halifax, Feb. I r, —There died at the 
residence of hla daughter, Mre. Hum
phrey Mellleh. today Simoon Hatfield 
White, eged ninety-one years. Ha 
wae formerly engaged In fanning at 
Mpringfleld V and was writ 
known hi his netlre province. M# 
bad made his home for some eight 
or nine years M Ms Illsx.

Province» ,. .11 
In Quebec ... M 
In Ontario ... .81

Just a little mere thrilling end sen- 
sationsi than the reel.

■•the Thunk my-tchy"
nth Adventure of 

"QUANT, POLICfi flfiPOHTtH,"

Mutual Company Presents 
MISS ETHEL QhANDINBE

mjuEO -to

"INDISCRETION"
A most unusual story.MAJ18TIC CEYLON 

A trip to one of India's greatest 
OltlOis____________

MUTUAL WEEKLY.
“Flitting the Peps into •lowtown.”

Vltaeraph Comedy.“me I MAI* IliAl FAILED”
Murdock McQuarrtfl In moral play. THE MAHY MILE» MINTER

of Vaudeville
JO.CPHINC LBNHAHJ

Dainty Juvenile, hinging Come- 
diene.

HER TERRIBLE CAREER
Christie cheerful comedy.Jed Salts Is harmless; Inexpensive; 

makes a delightful effervescent llthla- 
water drink which everybody should 
Mho now and then to keep tkelr kid
neys risen, thus avoiding serions 
com idlest leas.

A well-known local druggist ears he 
aotls lets of Jsd Saif# to folks who

lag kldaey trouble

Saturday Matins* Only—Special
CMAKtlt CMAPIIN COvitDV

In addition to regular programme
G. B. CHOCOLATES Tin* o# 4, HI W end W Cubes

OXft»a Few Favofh##—cerellae, Almeatloes, Almond Crlspets, be ' 
Burst Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Cara amis. Cream Drops, Ml* Cbvcu.m. 
Creams, mit Creams, WMh deeds.

EMERY BROS. -s- •» Germain Mr
• Petting Agents for Osnenp Brea, MB,

COMING *g?* FEB 
The Birth of «. Nation”

Mon Tiiee -WedNext week 
Purple Mask. Wed.-Thurs. < hap- 
Itti In One a.m 
(Irani. Police Hcportfir.

Thur*-Krl.-flnt, -
Wat ch for Monday's AlUnctloa.

wttto Hteentr trwM*
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Keep Down Coal Billss
% lS %%

s Maritime—Strong iWs or S 
X gales, mostly east aud north, S 
S with local snowteils. J
\ Washington, Feb. IB.—North- S 
% ern New England—Snow Frt- ' 
S day; Saturday cloudy, not much % 
% change In temperature; strong % 
X north to northwest winds: S 
a, Friday probably galea, dlmln- S 
% lshlng by Friday night.

You'd be surprised at the Really Wonderful Saving you can elect In your 
coal bill by seeing to It that your home and place of business are provided 
with good, substantial ASH SIFTERS with which you can separate the half- 
burned coal from the ashea, using, for safety, GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS

The N. B. Kilties Regimental 
Band With Talent, Please 
Large Audience in West St. 
John. ii m cm and see, too, that you are well supplied with Galvanized or Black Iron Coal 

Mode, all or any of which you can secure of us at any time, and be assur
ed of having the best the market offers.

PRICES:ran
S Each $3,00Galvanized Aeh Barrels
% “Hustler” Patent Aeh Sifters.S Ward Meetings Well Attend

ed and Victory for Govern
ment Ticket Assured.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Some light S 
% locul snow tins fallen In the S 
\ Maritime Provinces, but the % 
S weedier over the Dominion has S 
% been mostly fair, with slightly % 
S higher températures than yes- N 
s terdey In nearly all districts.

TeMperaturea:

There was a large attendance at the 
patriotic concert given In the City 
Hall. West St. John, last night. The 
entertainment waa under the ausploea 
of the 236th N. B. KUtiea Battalion 
Band, with M. E. Perkins bandmaster. 
The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
returned soldiers' fund.

The different numbers on the pro- 
well rendered and

St. John has Another Good 
Day in Recruiting—Gener
al Military News.

Each 90c. and$1.3S 
Each $5.60 and $6.70 
.. Each 46c. to »0c.

% Ordinary Aah Sifters 
Heavier Kinds .... 
Coal Hods..................

Coal and'Flre Shovels.
Sanitary Garbage Palle with Special Air-Tight Covers, Each $1.15, $1.50, $1.90

SAV UR-COAL
Keeps Coal Bills AWAY DOWN, PER TUBE—Enough for a Ton—$1.25.The supporters of the Good Govern

ment party In thd city are well organ
ized and large and enthusiastic ward 
meetings are being held every night 
at the several meeting places. Strong 
committees have been chosen and are 
working hard. Prospects for the re
turn of the four government candi
dates with a larger majority than In tiio 
last election

N SSs KING
STREET- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -Min. Max. S 

50 % 
42 % 
42 S 
30 % 
36 N 
44 S 
.3» S 
33 S 

Jfi «■ 
24 % 
26 S 
24 N 
16 S 
15 \ 
18 %

%HONOR ROLL.% gramme were
J brought forth rounds of applause. The 
* Kilties band, which waa formerly the 
^ 116th, who recently returned from Eng- 
J land, delighted all present by

collent manner in which most difficult 
J numbers were carried through.
' Miss Valde Fenton Mr. Pldgeon and 

titeve Hurley assisted In the enter 
^ talnment and were well received. The 
' programme follows:
■ God Save the King."
? March, "El Abanico,” .. A. Javaloyes

Grand selection, "Marltana*..............
............................ W. Vincent Wallace

Solo, selected ................... Mr. Pldgeon
■ Walts, "Souvenir Des Balias De Baden" 

...................................................Bosquet
Foie, selected .. .. Miss Valde Fenton 
Characteristic piece, “’The Bing Bing 

Boys are Here” .... Nab D. Ayer 
Heading, selected .... Steve Hurley 
Highland Patrol, "The Wee MacGreg 

H. J. Amers

46% Prince Rupert . 
% Victoria 
% Vancouver 
% Kamloops ......
% Calgary .........
% Edmonton ...»••
% èettleford ........
\ Moose Jaw ....
•S Winnipeg ..........
X lxmdon
S Toronto .........  •
% Kingston ....... .
% Ottawa ..............
S Montreal ..........
\ Quebec ..............
% 6t. John ............
% Halifax ..............

S........ 40 \ Henry Bostwlck, 9t. John 
\ Joseph Caldwell, St John 
S George Woods. St. John 
S ('hurles H. Boyd, St. John 
S Joseph Partons, tit. John.
% A. Horde, St. John 
% John D. Maxwell, fet John, % 

West
\ T. D’Aigle, Kent county 
“j Can. Army Service Corps % 
V W. Basteau, Nova Scotia 
S Sidney Morrison, St John

66th Field Battery % 
no C \ Joseph Alrivto, Corsica 
26 «J % 226th Batlallot» %

S V

40
30 the ex-
84
34

are daily growing22
12 brighter.The candidates In their canvass ire 

meeting with a splendid reception and 
many former supporters of the oppo
sition have expressed their tntentlor 
of voting for the government which 
has given the province a clean a tut 
business-like administration for the 
pant eight years.

Kings. Queens, Wellington and 
Prince wards meet In the Semi-read y 
building. Cor. King and Germain Sts.; 
Dukes and Sydney In the Market 
building; Victoria in Victoria Hull, 
City Road; Dufferin In Beatty and 
Glggey’s store, Main street; Lome, 
Lansdowne and Stanley In Orange 
Hull, Slmonds street, and Brooks and 
Guys In Prentice Boys’ Hall, West 
Side.

Tonight the candidates will address 
a gathering of the electors in the 
rooms In the Seml-ready building.

Meetings to be addressed by the 
candidates will be held every evening 
from now until next Thursday and 
they will place before the electorate 
the issues of the day as they affect 
affairs in this province and city.

A large variety of 
Black Silk Hats, 
Mourning Veils, 

Black flowers and 
Trimming 

to select from
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Below zero. ^s MILLINERY iiSt John «till continue, to lead other 
eastern etttee In the matter of recruit- 

peereding. Yeeterday eleven men 
the doctor for overeeas eervlce. The 
Canadian Army Service Corpt receiv

er the total enlistment.Broun» tlx (HIS or”
Solo, selected................................
Military Fantasia "For King iflfid 

Country,” a descriptive military fan 
taeia on the life of a soldier in Kit
chener’s army, Lieut J. Ord Hume 
Synopsis—The Call, "Your King and 

Country Need You”; Fall In. The 
young recruit becomes one of the 
King’s Own; His First Guard, "Hero 
Vpon Guard Am V’.."Lights Out"; A 
March Out, "Here We Are Again" and 
The Big Drum Major.’
The programme concluded with a 

lengthy selection entitled "Rumors of 
War" and "God Save the King.”

ed eight out 
Apparently this unit la taking the 
place of the 267th Railway Battalion, 
«b the last two or three days show 
that It haa secured more recrut!, 
than any other unit In the city.

Field Battery secured 
yeeterday. Both men will

General Lessard Dined.
General Lessard and staff were the 

of honor at a dinner at the Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.Cliff Club last night.
---- ♦-$>♦-----»

Receive Pay Today.
The 165th Battalion 

their pay today. The men will parade 
to the Bank of Montreal this after-

The 65th
two men
leave today for Woodstock to com
mence training.

Probably one of the best men. ; 
physically, to sign on in the city for 
many months enlisted with the Kilties 
yesterday. He Is the first man to 
sign on In the maritime provinces, It 
not In the Dominion, whp can claim 
the Island of Corsica as his home. 
The doctor stated after examining 

that he was a perfect belli

will receive

Reach Sporting GoodsA “Loner."
One drunki was taken to the North 

station last night. He OHELD 1 MONDAYEnd police 
was arrested by Sergeant Smith and 
Police Constable Merrick on Chapel

If you want the very beet sporting goods, it will pay you to see our
Alrlsto,
man. I .. . .$2.00 to $6.00 

.. . .$3.00 to $7.00 

.. ..$2.50 to $9.50 

.. . .$3.50 to $6.00 

.. ..$1.00 to $1.50
............ $3.25 to $5.00
............ $1.00 to $2.50
............ $1.25 to $6.00

HOCKEY PUCKS.

PUNCHING BAGS..............
BOXING GLOVES.................
BASKET BALLS...................
VOLLEY BALLS ...............
INDOOR BASE BALLS.. .
HOCKEY GLOVES...............
SHIN AND KNEE PADS ..
HOCKEY SKATES ............

HOCKEY STICKS
THESE GOODS ARE MADE IN CANADA.

street. ^____ French-Acadlans Inspected.
A congregational* re-unlon and .on- *ï StïWJ*

lal hour was held In St. Jude'a church, teUon that 1 have Ineperted

was carried out. and after the Rev. talion at the inspection yesterday.
Mr Scovll had given a short address, The 165th Battalion has made rap.1 
refreshments were served by some of strides in training since arriving 
the ladles of the church. In St. John, and by the time they are

ready to sail overseas they wyl be 
of the best trained body of men 

that has left for overseas.
233rd Will xÇoms to City.- 

As soon as the barracks have been 
vacated by the 228th Battalion, tlio 

of the 233rd, now quartered on 
-the Island, will be quartered in the 
exhibition building. There are about 
300 In the party. There Is some talk 
of amalgamating the 233rd with the 
166th Battalion, but no official word 
to this effect has been given out at 
headquarters.

The committee meeting of the Com
mon Council was not held yesterday 
as only three of the members were on 
hand when the time for opening came. 
Those present talked over some mat
ters In an Informal way and decided 
to hold the Investigation Into the Win
chester charges on Monday at 3 p.m. 
The common clerk was instructed to 
summon Sergt. Qeo. Baxter and Geo. 
Crawford and Mr. Winchester to at
tend.

Commissioner McLellan read a let
ter from the secretary of the N. B. 
Board of Fire Underwriters which 
stated that they had no objection to 
the Y.M.C.A. installing stoves in a 
room in the exhibition building to heat 
a reading room for the soldiers pro
vided they took precautions to see 
that the fires were properly looked 
after.

AT CD. DICUE \ Smitoon i ZRZtWi ltd-1St. Railway Will Sell.
The St John Street Railway will 

change owners In the near future. At 
of the shareholders held

All Three Gocd Government 
Candidates Will Get Splen
did Vote in Parish of Dun
dee.

J
a meeting 
yesterday afternoon It was decided to 
accept the offer of the New Bruns
wick Investment Co., Ltd., of $140 per 
share of the stock and the transfer 
will be put through at once.

------ ------------
Tastern Steamship Strike Settled.
The controversy between the East- 

Steamship Corporation and mem
bers of the crews of several of its 
easels, which caused the detention of 

steamers plying between New York, 
I't.rtiund, St. John, Yarmouth and Bos
ton, at times during the past week, 
waa settled yesterday.

--------- ♦■?>♦---------

1ISpecial to The Standard.
Shediac, Feb. 16.—Hon. Dr. David 

V. Landry of Bucibuche, provincial 
secretary; G. A. Hutchinson of Rlchi- 
bucto, and Councillor F. O. Richard 
of St. Louis, the good government 
candidates In the adjoining county of 
Kent, addressed a splendid meeting at 
Grand Digue, three miles from here, 
tonight. Many crossed the county line 
to hear the speakers. There is every 
Indication that the populous and 
southernmost parish of Dundee will 
strongly support the government one 
week from Saturday.

The government party In Kent re
grets losing Dr. Bourque of Rlchtbuc- 
to, as one of its leaders because of 
his elevation to the senate, but ail, 
especially his compatriots, regardless 
of politics, are pleased with Is pro
motion to Ottawa.

Hon. Dr. Landry and Ms popular 
colleagues will a dress a meeting at 
St. Anne tomorrow nighd and then 
will go to RlcMbucto for the nomina
tion proceedings Saturday,

GOVERNMENT WARD MEETINGS.
Officers Called In.

The officers of the 236th KiUtes 
Battalion received word at noon 
yesterday to report immediately to 

It I» not known why

Every Week Evening from Now to 
February 24th.

Only Two More Days of Free HemmingSydney, Dukes-Conservative Club 
Rooms, Market Building, entrance 
South Market St. (near Charlotte.)

Kings, Queens, Prince, Wellington— 
Seml-ready Building, Cor. King and 
Germain. Entrance from Germain.

Victoria Ward—Victoria Rink.
Dufferin—Beatty & Glggey’s store, 

No. 687 Main street.
Stanley, Lome, Lansdowne—Orange 

Hall, Slmonds street.
Guys and Brooks—Prentice Boys' 

Hall, Guilford street.

headquarters, 
the sudden call wae Issued, but it 1s 
probable that the battalion is to be 
Inspected today by General Lessard.

In Interest of Bantams.
Lieutenant Walsh, of the 216th 

Bantam Battalion, Is now In Halifax 
making an official visit In the Interest 
of the Bantams.

8t James’ Boy Scouts.
Members of the St. James’ Church 

Troop of Boy Scouts met at their 
headquarters last evening and receiv
ed Instruction In scoutcraft from their 
officers, 8. M. Ellis and A. 8. M. Me- 
Pouald. The bugle band connected 
with the troop also gave a selection 
of music which was much enjoyed by 
those present.

«

y

W’
11IIIlFATHER AND SON BANQUET.

The tether and eon banquet, which 
had been eagerly looked forward to by 
the hoy, of the Y.M.C.A., wee held laet 
evening in the Y.M.C.A. building. At 
6.45 the boye, with their father, and 
other gueete, eat down to the fine sup
per which had been provided by the 
Ladle,1 Auxiliary of the Ï.M.CA. The 
banquet room and tables were artis
tically decorated with candles and 
valentine. In keeping with the valen
tine season.

After the Inner man had been ap
pealed, a fine programme of toast, 
wa, given. Rev. L. R. Sherman offer
ed prayer and then a toast to King and 
Umpire wa, proposed by Edward Bill, 
which wae appropriately replied to by 
the singing of the National Anthem.

The toast to the Y.M.C.A. proposed 
by Nigel Tennant, waa replied to by 
F L. Smith the general secretary. Mr. 
Arthur Wlllet then proposed a toast 
to the boys' division which was re
plied to by the boy,’ 'secretary. A. M. 
Oregg.

Mr. Bonk, the physical director, be
ing celled on, rendered a song, with 
Bert Coupe as hie accompanist

The address of the evening was giv
en by Rev. 8. S. Poole. He spoke on 
the -Development of Men, Spiritually, 
Mentally and Bodily.”

-Our Dade,” the next toast, was pro
posed by Basil Robertson and replied 
to by Mayor Hayes. The ladles came 
In for their toast, which waa proposed 
by Ives Anglin and answered to by 
John D. Jordan.

Several excellent selections were 
played during the «upper hour by the 
Y.M.CJL orchestra.

The gathering broke op at I o'clock 
everybody voting It a grand success.

1*Ml II c228th Battalion.
The 228th will hold its last march 

out In St. John sometime this morning. 
The exact route of march has not 
been made known, but It is understood 
that the battalion will march down 
to the ferry floats about 10.30. For 
reasons better known to the officers 
and men there will not be any match 
tonight at the Queen’s Rink.

FRANK LEWIS
Secretary. m «h /,

TRAIN ARRANGEMENTS
FOR NOMINATIONS

IN KINGS COUNTY.
m \\

nl>Spring Ralncqats.
The season Is approaching when 

Raincoats will be In great demand. 
Why not get yours now while the new 
spring stock is unbroken and you can 
select from a large assortment? F. 
A. Dykeman A Co. have Just received 
their entire spring shipment of water
proofs. There Is a larger showing of 
high class goods than usual due to 
the demand for a better article. The 
popular priced goods are shown in 
good assortment Coats ranging from 
$i;.76 to $19.60 are made in the slip- 
on as well as full length styles, many 
of them having the rakish vogue 
effect so much illustrated In fashion 
Journals at the present time.

For the convenience of those at
tending nomination day proceedings 
at Hampton, Saturday, February 17, 
It has been arranged to start Sussex 
train No. 28 from Petitcodlac at 6.20 
a.m. On the evening of the same date 
the Sussex express No. 24 will run 
through to Petitcodlac, making Inter
mediate stops.

\ 'ii The Greatest ^
Money-Saving Event in Our Annual Spring SaleliftHe Had Cold Feet.

At an early hour this morning the 
police In headquarters were notified 
that a man was lying on the ground 
near the One Mile House. Officers 
Gibbs and McAnlsh responded and 
found a Moncton man lying on the 
ground asleep. His hat, shoes and 
socks were missing, and it Is needless 
to say that his feet were cold.

Men’s Colored ShirtsY3
I

rm
FOURTEEN arrests. GREATLY UNDERVALUE. SALE PRICES.............

Newest 1917 Designs.

Sale Starts This Morning at 9 o’clock

79c., $1.15, $1.38
■ Fourteen men were arrested last 

night in the city. Five soldiers who 
were detained by order of the military 
officers, and five drunks helped to 
swell the total.

Thomas Evans was arrested for 
obtaining money under false preten
ces. He received money from sol
diers to purchase liquor but did not

Canadian Imperial League.
Many members of the Canadian 

Imperial League met last night In 
their new rooms In the Walker build
ing, on Prince William street Vice- 
president H. L. McGoWan occupied 
the chair. Several new members 
•were accepted. The members pledged 
themselves to assist the recruiting 
committee In securing recruits for the 
236th Battalion. The members de
cided to hold weekly/meetings after 
May 1st

All well-known brand, fully guaranteed. No odds or seconds. - New goods 
throughout. Soft front with cuffs attached. All soft with French double cuffs. Some 
with separate double collars.

This is the opportunity to supply Shirt requirements that many have been 
waiting for. Whether for present or future need, if you desire to purchase economi
cally,

N. B. Boys Amalgamated.
Private L. S. Lincoln, of the 20th 

Battalion, writing to a friend ta The return.
city, states that the 104th, 140th, J05tn Anthony Jono, of the 166th Battal- 
and 132nd Battalions have been awl- 
gamated and are now known as the 
13th Reserve Battalion. The battal* Simpson's. St. Patrick street, also for 
Ion Is stationed at Bramshct. With breaking glass In the store at the 
the exception of the 105th Battalion, corner of Carmarthen and Union 
which was recruited In P. EL I., the streets. When taken to the police 
other unite, were" recruited In New station last night his wrist was bleed- 
Brunswlck. Colonel Fowler is the lng profusely and It waa found that 
O. C„ and the band of the 104th Bat- he had cut a tendon. Dr. Dunlop was 
talion under Murray Long, Is the regl- summoned and after administering

first aid ordered him removed to the 
hospital.

Ion was arrested for wilfully breaking 
plate glass In the store of John

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SPECIAL PRICES.
To Start the Sale we have an Immense Variety of Patterns and Colorings—but, 

as the number of purchasers will be large, come early and secure first choice.
Spl.ndld Concert at Falrvlil*.

A sacred concert «at held In the 
Fnlrvllle Methodist church last even
ing In aid of church fundi. Quite n 
large number of people were present 
and much enjoyed «elections given by 
Bayard Stllwell. Mita M. Myles. Miss 
MeColgan, W. Bailey, J. Hopkins. B. 
Thomas and H. M. Stout, whilst the 
combined choirs of Exmouth street 
Methodist church and the Fnlrvllle 
Methodist church were heard In sev
eral well «boson anthems. Towards 
the close both choirs were served with 
refreshments by ladles connected with 
the former choreh.

Remember, there are also Special Values in Suit Cases, Bags, Trunks, Sweati 
Braces, Neckwear, Working Shirts, etc.

mental band.

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to n greater extent than 
formerly. Sundry's experience shows 
a strong demand existing for Cigar 
elle Cnees, Signet Ring, and MillUrr 
Brushes. A grand «election of these 
articles Is always kept In stock. The 
lumoue Wrist Walsh In alee shown la 
many styles.

Brnkemnn Injured.
W. C. elevens, brake-man on the C. 

P. R. main line, severely cut his face 
while at Ms work yesterday morning. 
He waa taken to the C. P. R. Emer
gency Hospital, where Dr. Kenney 
dreeted hie wounds, after which he 
waa taken to his home In Fnlrvllle.

Men's Furnishing Dept.Mr. Qrannen Hie Recovered.
Mr. Philip Orannan has been con- 

lined to hit residence, Dougina «vende 
for the peat two days with a severe 
cold. He hsa, however, recovered and 
will be able to attend to business to
morrow as usual.

Limited jManchester Robertson Allison,
4
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STORES OPEN Kino Sr. 
GewainU

AND
Market
Square:

ATS
AND CLOSE

AT 6
O’CLOCK
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